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The Queen Elizabeth, One of England’s Latest Super-Dreadneughts The 
I the Attackers—Men From Warships Land and Complete 
Work of Naval Guns—New 15 Inch Guns Used For First Time 

British Flag Floats Over 4 of The Forts—Attacking Fleet 
Have Reached Fort Katid Bahr, Four Miles From Entrance 

Hardest Task Begun.

■
T

*

Germans, on Offensive Few Days Ago, Now 
In Retreat Before Czars Forces—Heavy 
Fighting In Western Galicia—Battles In 
Western Theatre Confined to the Cham
pagne and Vosges Regions Without Any 
Results 6f Importance.

GOLD EXPORTS 
LEER THAN 

THE IMPORTS

London, Fob. 28—After having completed the destruction of the 
forte et the entrance of the Dardanelles, the Allied fleet of British and 
French warships, the greatest which hae ever been In action, are new 
attacking the Inner forte, which heretofore have «toed between Turkey 
and Invasion by the aea.

Apparently the outer forte could net withstand a great bombard
ment, and when they had been levelled, and deserted by their defenders, 

landed from the ehlpa te complete the work of destruction.

It

.men were
twhile ml nee weepers cleared a paaeage for ships In the Straits!
1 More eerloue work Is now ahead, for the all Important fortifications 
Jri at Kllld Bahr and Chank, which guards the narrowest part of the 
Straits, which the fleet la now approaching. There la no doubt, how
ever, that the Allied commandera have Instructions to make their way 
to Constantinople In spite of all obstacles, and have been supplied with 
the beat means for carrying out these orders.

TWENTY OF ALLIES’ BEST SHIPS TAKINO PART 
A complete list of the chips engaged la not available, but reporta 

from Athene and other points say that twenty large Vessels are taking 
part, and the report Issued last night by the British Admiralty up to 
Friday night, mentions no lees than ten of these. Previous reports men
tioned others that were not engaged on Tuureday or Friday, the period 
covered by the Admiralty statement

At the head of the fleet le the Queen Elisabeth, one of England’s 
super-dreadnoughts, which hae been commieeloned since the war

The Queen Elizabeth

gLondon, Feb. 28.—The Russian of
fensive operations appear at the pre
sent time to extend along their whole 
front—an Indication that they have 
been able bring very strong rein- 
for ce meats into the field. They have 
successfully checked the German ad
vance in North Poland, where the Ger
mans are reported to be in retreat, 
and the re-capture of Prrasnysz, after 
heavy fighting, has given them an ex
cellent point from which to carry on 
further operations.

All the Petrograd correspondents re
fer to the capture of a large number 
of Germans, and credit It to a lack 
of officers among the German armies, 
and the large number of young un
trained men who have been drafted 
Into them.

The Russian offensive extends to 
what is now known as the Bzura-Raw- 
ka front, where they successfully op
posed Field Marshal Von Hindenburg's 
attempt to advance on Warsaw in De
cember and January. There has also 
been heavy fighting in Western Gali
cia and in the Carpathians, but with
out bringing any notable change In 
the situation. In Eastern Galicia the 
Russians report another repulse tor
the Austrians, who frave again lost a 0t>ey the order, the govern 
number of prisoners, declare martial law.

F»roln«61 lmpurtance ■ 1 '
EE. t-lr.'rV,,. . . _ . ia e «null minority of the employes of

With Russia It would seem to be a the armament works were not working 
case of keeping up the supply of am- full time owing to the lure of drink, 
munition, which the opening of the the governm#mt was considering mea- 
Dardanelles would greatly assist The eures to further control the sale of in- 
attcmpt to force the Straits by the- toxicants. He did not explain what 
allied fleet Is Indeed of momentous im- the regulations would be, but It is 
portance to the Allies. thought that they will not go further

The opening of the «Straits would re- than shortening the hours during 
lease the Russian grain which the Al- which the saloon a may remain open- 
lies want, and would give to Russia The capture of the American steamer 
war material which she herself can- Dacia, formerly sailing under the Ger- 
not produce, while It would be certain nian flag, by the French is welcomed 
to have a marked effect "bn the future here, as it will enable a French prize 
policy of the Balkan States. court to decide her case, while an Eng-

The Allies, however, do net antlci- Ush court will deal with the cargo of 
pate that their succès In the Dardan- the American steamer WtlhelroJna. 
elles undertaking wUl be Immediate, Thus the responsibility for stopping 
for they are now facing the hardest goods in neutral bottoms bound for 
part of the problem, having the strong- Germany wtU be borne equally by the 
est forts ahead of them, although the two ailes.
guns of these forts have not the range The larger question, of the Allies 
of the guns of the larger ships, particu- prohibition of goods to Germany, It ia 
larly the fifteen-inch guns of the expected, will be expounded by Pre- 
Queen Elizabeth. noter Asquith In the House of Com-

The fact that the Queen Elizabeth noons tomorrow. At the same session 
is In commission suggests that her the Prime Minister will, in asking for 
four sister ships,- all of which were more money to carry on the war, ex- 
laid down within a few weeks of each plan the financial needs of the ooun- 
other, are either in the fighting line try. It is understood that no new tax
or ready to Join it. These five ships ation will be proposed.

are considered the greatest fighting 
machines in the world, and besides 
being heavily armered, are almost as 

battle cruisers. Although
their speed to given as 26 knots, the 
Queen Elizabeth made 28 In her trials, 
and she may exceed that.

The Belgian army, re-organlzed and 
re-equipped, has again been taking 
part In the fight for the recovery of 
its' country, and. according to the 
French report has advanced across 
the Yser and taken a farm from the 
Germans, while Its artillery 
molishei two German works.

Otherwise, the battles in the west 
are still confined to the Champagne 
and the Vosges, where both sides 
claim to have been successful.

Last Month, for First Time 

Since War Began—Balance 

of Trade Now Almost in 

Canada's Favor.

G)

Ottawa, Feb. 28—A statement of the 
Canadian trade statistics for the 
month of January, and for the first 
ten months of the present year, as 
just published by the Department of 
Trade and Commerce, show that, for 
the first time since the war started, 
exports of coin and bullion are again 
larger than the imports.

With the restoration of normal rates 
of exchange, and the comparative bal
ancing up of gold balances due from 
the United States to England, the flow

holding in trust here, has ceased, and 
during January the exports of gold

exports, and $638,1Ï4 of imports. As 
compared with the figures for January 
the total imports of gold for the ten 
months amounted to $131,267,281, 
while exports amounted to only $6,- 
042,799. The total Influx of gold dur
ing the seven months of the war was 
a little over $120,000,000. That amount 
Is still held In trust In the Treasury 
here for the Bank of England, but 
from now on It Is expected that the 
exports will exceed the Imports.

Exports and Imports Almost 
Equivalent

latest
began, and which mounts eight fifteen-inch guns, 
took part In the bombardment, so that for the first time these monster 
weapons had been used, and, acocrding to the Admiralty report, they did 
their work with great accuracy. „ ^

Other ehlpe which aeslated In silencing the outer forte were the Brit- 
Ish battleship Agamemnon, which was struck by a Turkish shell, and had 
three men killed and five wounded; the British battleships Irresistible, 
Vengeance Cornwallis, Albion and Majestic, each of which carries four 
12-Inch guns, and the Triumph, which has four ten-inch guns, and the 
French battleships Gaulois, Buff ran and Charlemagne, each of which 
carries four 12-Inch guns.

Other veisela, Including the French bnttleahlp Bouvet, and one or 
two British battle cruisers, are In the vicinity, to render assistance 
should It be required.

The Fort Derdanue. which the ehlpe pttacked Friday afternoon after 
the entrance te the Stralte had been .wept of mlnee, le not far from the 

and It la probable that the big, and more Important attack has

The Labor Situation Creating Interest 
The labor situation and the govern

ment's demand that work he resumed 
on the Clyde tomorrow la creating a 
lot of interest in England. The Clyde 
workmen will fotfld a series of meet
ings in Glasgow tomorrow, so it is not- 
likely that they will return to worm 
until Tuesday, at least, but that they 
will then obed the government's order 
la almost certain, as all their leaders 
urge them to do. Should they dis- 

t can

4MR. EDWARD 
N. efôElTOMQ ■

American
would be seized on her way to Rotter
dam as Great Britain questioned the 
validity of the recent transfer of the 
Dacia from German to American

Parla, Feb, 
arrested the

ich crulâer 
imer Dacia 

■■her to Brest, 
is officially made.

The annoxmcei 
of the Dacia, whi

nor the nao& W the
took her under arrest.

The steamship Dacia left Galveston 
for Roterdam on January 31 with 
11,000 bales of cotton 4o be trans
shipped to Bremen. It was fully ex
pected at that tltne that the ship

registry.

e validity 
of the transfer of the interned Ger
man vessel, and it was generally un
derstood that if the ship sailed she 
would be seized by British or French 
warships and taken before a prize 
court.

gtrin, ques 6
\

Narrows
begun by this time. «

Report, from neutral Balkan elate, eey that the reeldente of the 
lelanda In the Bee of Marmora have been ordered to evacuate their 
hbmea end that an Imperial train le welting te take the Sultan te Aela 

^ Miner.
■

PANIC IN CONSTANTINOPLE, 
CABINET MOVING TO BROUSSA

Great Britain la cencemed, however, the meet Important 
re eu It of the Initial eucoeeo la the reduction which It hie

Be far ae
brought*** the price of wheat, which hae dropped two ehllllnge and a

quarter. 
The Queen and Majestic, supported by the Ven

geance, proceeded to the limit of the 
swept area, and began an attack on 
Fort Dardanus and some new battel- exports, for the first time in years, 
lea which had been erected on the were practically equivalent to the lm- 
Aaiatic shore. The fire In reply was ports, and the balance of trade has 
Ineffective. now almost got to the stage where It
“ Is In favor of Canada.

Total imports for the month amount
ed to $30,938,331, a decrease of a little 
over $10,000,000, as compared with 
January of last year. Total exports 
amounted to $80,830,337, an Increase 
of approximately $1,000,000, 
pared with January of last year.

For the ten months of the fiscal 
year the total trade In merchandise 
amounted to $762,478,347, a decrease 
of $171,000,000, as compared with the 
corresponding ten months of the pde- 
vlous fiscal year.

For the twelve calendar months of 
the year ending with January last, the 
total trade of Canada was $903,094,- 
473, as compared with $1,113,428,320 
for the preceding twelve months.

Elizabeth Takes Part In 
Bomardment 

The Admiralty announced last nW 
during the bombardment ol the 

fortifications the battle- 
had been struck and 

killed. The an-

For the month of January Canadian

that
Dardanelles 
ship Agamemnon 
that three men werenounoement said further that the Da£ 
dan elles operations were still pro-
C*The*new battleship Queen Eliza- 
Beth, one of the largest members of 
the British fleet, took parti» toe bom- 
bardment. This Is the first time, it Is 
stated, in which fifteen-inch naval guns 
have been In action. The Queen Eliz
abeth, a vessel of 27,600 tons, has 
eight fifteen-inch guns.

The Admiralty announcement says 
that landing parties went ashore from 
the Allied fleet With their assistance 
three of the four torts at the entrance 
to the Dardanelles were completely 
demolished» and the fourth was dam-

l**The Admiralty statement follows:
4 "The entrance to the Dardanelles 
«Warn guarded by four principal forts, 
namely: Cape H elles battery. Fort 
Beddul Bahr, Fort Orkhanieh Tabla 
and Fort Kum Kaloesl Tabla, which 
will be described for convenience as 
ABC and D. These torts were arm
ed as follows:

A—Two 9.2 guns; B-fllx 10.2 guns; 
O—Two 9.2 guns; D—Four 10.2 and 
(two 6.9 guns.

“The weather having improved, al
though the wind was still from the 
eouthwest that attack on th«e wm re
sumed Thursday morning (Feb. 26) at 
ten o'clock. The Queen Elizabeth, 
Agamemnon, Irresistible and Gaullots 
began by deliberately bombarding 
forts ABC aqd D, respectively, and 
at long range.

I "Fort A replied. One shell at 11,000 
(wards hit the Agamemnon, tilling 
BF.hree men and wounding five. The 
■rtestible and Gaul os made excellent 
■factice on Forts C and D, while the 
[Boeen Elizabeth concentrated with 
ML eat accuracy on A putting both of 
Ife guns out of action about 11.80 a-m. 
K.''The Vengeance and Cornwallis 
■Bien ran In under cover of long range

London, Feb. 28,—There le a panic In Constantinople ind many In
habitants are leaving, eaye the Athene correspondent of the Weekly 
Despatch.

“Internal trouble Is Imminent. The cabinet has decided to transfer 
the seat of government to Brousse, Asia Minor."

NO DANGER OF SECOND INVASION OF EGYPT.
London, March 1.—"It le officially announced," eaye the Morning 

Post Cairo correspondent, “that the Turks have evacuated the Sinai 
Peninsula. This confirma the belief here that all danger of a second 
Invasion of Egypt le now removed."

Destroy Guns Found Under
The Tqmb of Achilles-

"After being shelled from inside 
the Straits, the enemy retired from 
the forts at the entrance and, during 
the afternoon, demolishing parties 
were landed at Kùm Kale and Seddul 
Bahr (Sedd-EUBahr) from the Ven
geance and Irresistible. Forts A, B 
and C, were then completely and fort 
D was partially demolished.

"The enemy encountered In Kum 
Kale were driven out over the Medere 
bridge, which was partially destroyed. 
Two new four-inch guns, concealed 
near the Tomb of Achilles, were also 
destroyed, and four Nordentelts, cov
ering the entrance were destroyed. 
Our casualties on the 26th were one 
tilled and three wounded."

as com-

If Allie Should Fail U.S. 
at Mercy of Germans 

Lloyd George Says
First Contingent In 

Thick of The FightingSTR. EVELYN 
WAS NOT OFT

The Turkish Version ef the Attack.
Constantinople, Turkey, 27, via Lon

don, Feb. 27k—At the war office today 
the following statement was Issued:

"After being subjected for seven 
hours last Wednesday to bombard
ment by heavy guns, the outer forts 
of the Dardanelles were damaged at 
some points, but we had only five 
killed and fourteen wounded. The 
enemleâ fleet resumed bombardment 
today, but in the afternoon retreated 
out of range of our batteries at Bed- 
El-Bahr.

■“Some hundreds of soldiers who 
landed from French cruisers on the 
coast at Akabah (Arabia), were com
pelled to flee to their ships, with 
heavy losses, after a two hours battle.

"Despite the severity of cannon and 
machine gun fire, we had only three 
killed and three wounded."

More Canadian Names on Latent Casualty List—Promise to 

Surpass British Soldiers in Markmanship.
Chancellor of Exchequer Says States Would be at Mercy of 

German War Machine, if Victory in Europe Favored the 

Kaiser—British Government to Take Firm Stand on the 

Drink Evil.
soldiers, at least, are now In thb thick 
of the fight.

It Is understood that the report 
from England will be that the First 
Contingent is now In splendid trim, 
and as good a body of fighting men Bangor, Wales, via London, Feb. 28 
as can be found In Kitchener’s army. —The Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
From what can be learned the Cana- David Lloyd George, made a pointed 
dlans have made a splendid showing 
as regards marksmanship, in connec
tion with which they promise to sur
pass the performance of the ordinary 
British soldier.

Ottawa, Feb. 28.-—While nothing 
official as to the whereabouts of the 
Flref* Canadian Contingent in France 
has yet been given out by the govern
ment, it is understood advices will be 
shortly received by the Canadian au
thorities as to the condition and situ
ation of its Overseas Expeditionary 
Force. The casualty list received to
day contains the .names of two mem
bers of the First Contingent, which 
would indicate that some of Canada’s

was taken, and allow no Indulgence 
of this kind to interfere with the coun
try’s prospects in the war.

"The war," he said, "is to be won 
or lost by the engineers. We need 
men, but we need arms more than 
men, and every day of delay Is full of 
peril to the country. For one reason 
or another we don’t get the assistance 
we have a right to expect from our 
workshops. Industrial differences are 
inevitable but we cannot afford them 
now.

"It is Intolerable that the lives of 
Britons should be Imperilled for the 
sake of a farthing an hour. During 
war governments should have the 
power of settling differences ho that 
work shall go on. If men are entitled 
to more money the government should 
give It.
involved will refuse to comply with 
the urgent command of the govern
ment that there should be no delay."

Expressing confidence In the out
come of the war. the Chancellor said 
the people of the country hardly real
ized yet the Importance of the stru# 
gle in which they were engaged, and 
warn

Washington, Feb. 27.—The first re
port of Commander Gerrardi, naval at
tache at Berlin, on the sinking of the 
American cotton steamer Evelyn toy a 
mine in the North Sea, received here 
today, indicates that the ship was not 
off her course, as was suggested, and 
was, in fact, in waters where she 
should have been safe.

According to the report of naval 
officers here the Evelyn probably 
struck a mine which had broken looee 
from its moorings somewhere along 
the German coast.

reference to the United States in an 
address here today.

"IX Germany is triumphant over this 
country," he said, "she would be prac
tically dictator of the world, and 
where,” he asked, "could we then look 
to a chivalrous country to protect us 
—to America?

“If countries like France and Rus
sia, with, huge armies, and we, with 
the most powerful navy In the world, 
could not face this terrible machine, 
how could America step In? It would 
be more than America could do to de
feud her interests In her own conti
nent. America is unready more than 
we were.”

The Chancellor then took up the 
liquor industrial questions.

"The government has wide powers 
to deal with the drink question, and 
it means to use them,” he declared. 
He said a small minority of the work
men employed in the armament fac
tories had refused to work a full week 
because of the lure of drink.

No Time For Industrial Difference»
The government would use Its pow

ers discreetly, and In a spirit of mod
eration, Mr. Lloyd George asserted, 
but "fearlessly.' lie was sure the pub
lic would support whatever action

Huvy Low» by Defender».
London, Feb. 27, 7 p. m.—It I» re

ported from Sofia, Bulgaria, that the 
Turkish force» manning the fortifi
cation» at the Derdamellea suffered 
heavy looses during the bombardment 
by the Anglo-French fleet Reuter'» 
Sofia correspondent says that accord
ing to credible Information which he 
hae obtained, about 600 wounded 
soldiers were taken from the Darda
nelles forts to Constantinople after 
the bombardment of February lSth."

N. 5. SOLDIER 
FELL OFF TRAIN 
AND WAS KILLED

TUG LORD WTCIIIEII 
IS MISSIRG; LEFT 
MOUTH WEEiOIT

and engaged Fort A at close 
range. The reduction of Fort A was 
completed, while Forts C and D open
ed a very alow and inaccurate fire.

“The Suffers and Charlemagne next 
. delivered an attack on Forts C and D, 
Advancing to within two thousand 
*yards of them. It was then seen that 

they were in no condition to offer an 
effective resistance.

“The Vengeance, Triumph and Al
bion were then ordered in to complete 
the reduction of the forts. All four 
were reduced by 6.16 p. m.

"Sweeping operations, covered by 
a division of battleships and destroy
ers, were immediately begun. The 
enemy set fire to a village at the en
trance as darkness fell.

“A report also has been received 
Of the opérations of February 26. The 
Straits had been swept 
miles from the entrance.

WHOLE VILLAGE 
SNOWED UNDER

do not believe the parties

Allied Fleet has Reached Fort Kllld 
Bahr. Halifax, Feb. 28—The steam tug 

Lord Kitchener, from Yarmouth for 
Lunenburg is missing and some anxi
ety is Belt regarding her safety. The 
tug sailed last Wednesday and bas not 
reached her destination. The marine 
department has been asked to make a

Halifax, Feb. 2yj-Qeorge Woods, a 
private in the 26th Nova Scotia Regi
ment, was killed near Brookfield, N.

Saturday night. He belonged to 
Truro and was on his way home to 
spend Sunday with his wife and family. 
He was on a freight train, and in some 
way fell off and under the wheels, the 
body being badly mangled.

London, Feb. 28.—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Athens says:

"The Allies have disembarked de
tachments of artillery near the des
troyed Dardanelles forts, and British 
and French flags are now flying over 
them.

* Paris, Feb. 27.—A snow avalanche 
nèar Radou, In the department of Hau
tes-Alps has completely burled the vil
lage of La Caille. The houses are 
obliterated from sight, and it is be
lieved that some of the people must 
perbh before they can be dug out search tor her.

them that victory could not be 
without a long struggle. He de

clared that while England had enroll
ed the largest volunteer army ever 
gathered in any .country, or in any 
century, it ought to be larger still»up to four 

The Albion (Continued on page 2)
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FOR GERMANY’S SUBMARINE BLOCKADE
SWweeSSeaRnOfficial ReportsSTOP ALL SHIPPING TO 

AND FROM GERMANY AND 
HER ALLIES’ COUNTRIES

to the Jaealnovltz-Romlatow front. 
Inflicted on the Aeetrlan a eOvere 
defeat Thle offenelve movement 
wae carried out In the mldet of a 
thick foreet Our regiment* who 
were not eupported by artillery, 
were obliged to hack their way 
with the bayonet». In thle battle 
we captured 4,000 prleonere and 
nine machine gun*”

Feb. 28—Russian 
reported In an offic

ial communication from the 
eral etaff of the army In the 
eaeue. The etatement eaya:

“On Feb. 26, on a line from 
Trane-Choruk, our troopa progress
ed with success, dislodging the 
Turkish forces from their posit
ion».

“In the paaaee south of Alaeher* 
kte our troops, In an engagement, 
seized two Turkish artillery pie
ce».”

FI CE
IN THE TRENCHES UNDER EIREPari* Feb.

official com it 
by the War‘C 

“In the dunes near Lombaert- 
zyde one of our patrols captured a 
German trench, killed the occu
pante and took athechlne gun.

■The following 
Ion wag Issued 
Saturday night!

London, Feb. 28—The first surglcefl 
operation on a wounded member of 
the Canadian contingent at . the 
Queen’s Canadian Military Hospital at 
Sborncliffe was performed yesterday.
When the Montreal Gazette corres
pondent visited the hospital. Col. Ar
mour was Just starting to remove sev
eral pieces of shrapnel from the foot 
of Private John Davis of Renfrew,
Ont., who was wounded while serving 
with the Second Battalion, First Bri
gade.

The surgeon-ln-chlef was assisted 
by Dr. Wallace, of Toronto, the resi
dent surgeon, and Dr. Charles J. Stew
art of Clagary, administered the an
aesthetic.

With the aid of an X-ray photo, 
taken by Dr. Wallace, the shrapnel 
was located and removed within a 
quarter of an hour. The ambulance 
on which the patient was wheeled 
from the ward to the operating 
was the gift of the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety of St Peter’s Church, Coburg,
Ont, the birthplace of Dr. Armour.

Major George M. Hlginbotham, of 
Toronto, wAo arrived aUthe hospital 
from the front Is suffering from gast
ric ulcers, necessitating surgical treat
ment. He was second in command of 
the Third Battalion, First Brigade, a 
Toronto regiment largely composed 
of members of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. He was sick before leaving 
Salisbury, but refused to fall out, and expected

when the battalion entered the trench
es ten days ago, still refused to be 
left behind. It was only when the 
command was relieved from the tren
ches at the end of six days that Major 
Hlginbotham was obliged to surrender 
to the physical suffering.

In discussing his experience In the, 
trenches, Major Hlginbotham said 
the Canadians hardly had a look at 
the enemy during the six days before 
they were relieved, and all that time 
it seemed as though neither side made 
any perceptible headway. It was one 
constant rain of bullets and shrapnel, 
endangering the life of any man leav
ing cover. The contingent had braziers 
with them in the trenches. During the 
time he was under fire no attempts 
were made at charges. While the con
tingent has been (brigaded with Im
perial troops, it is believed that this 
is only a temporary arrangement for 
instruction purposes, and it is expect
ed that later it will go forward as a 
division. The health of the contingent ! 
has been generally good in France, 
although influenza has been 
lent

1Y HAVEdented action in attempting a subma
rine blockade, regardless of danger to 
the crews and passengers of ships.

Doesn't Affect Baltic Shipping.
Shipping in the Baltic will not be 

affected, except as Great Britain and 
her allies prevent supplies from en
tering Norway, Sweden and Denmark 
for re-exportation to Germany. Hol
land, by making its prohibited export 
list conform with the British contra
band list, and by creation of the 
Netherlands inter-seas trust—to which 
virtually all cargoes entering Holland 
are now consigned with the govern
ment guarantee that they will not be 
exported to Germany—has put Its 
shipping iu a position which will be 
affected little by the declaration.

It is believed here that the Scandi
navian countries doubtless will take 
similar action to insure continuation 
of supplies from America and else
where for home use. While Denmark, 
Sweden and Norway have repeatedly 
modified the lists of prohibited ex
ports. their regulations for the pre- 

tion of re-exportation apparently 
have been unsatisfactory to Great 
Britain, or the administrations of the 
regulations has been unsatisfactory, 
as cargoes have not moved to the 
Scandinavian countries with the same 
freedom as to Holland.

London, Feb. 28.—Great Britain, 
France and their Allies have advised 
neutral countries that they hold them
selves at liberty to stop all shipping 
to and from Germany and the coun
tries of her allies.

Public announcement of this action 
will be made early this week, prob
ably Monday. The text of the decla
ration will set forth that this decision 
is necessary because of German sub
marine attacks, but that Great Britain 
and France will respect the lives of 
crews and passengers in any steps 
they may take.

The declaration is not a reply to the 
American representations looking to 
a cessation of German submarine ac
tivity and the admission of food to 
Germany for civilians. The declara
tion will not affect cargoes shipped 
before the date of this advice to neu
trals. The exact date carried by the 
declaration has not been announced, 
but it is probably February 26 or 27.

No special articles of commerce 
will be mentioned in the British- 
French declaration. Cotton and food
stuffs. for example, will not be speci
fied, but the terms will be general. 
The situation created will be entirely 
Justified, according to the Kngllsn 
v»ew, because of Germany’s unprece-

Petrograd.
ccessee ereFriday evening to the north of 

Mesn !I-Lee-Hudtue has made ua 
masters of five hundred metres of 
German trench»* where we made 
about 100 prisoners and captured 
two machine gune and one quick- 
firer. This attack was brilliantly 
carried out with the bayonet,

“A strong German counter at
tack was repulaed during the 
course of Frtdqy night. Today we 
made frooh progress to the west 
of Perthes and to the north of 
Beaueejour.”

Pari* via London, 
following official elate 
sued by the War Office last nlgth:

“At Secourt, near Albert, a Ger
man attack wae Immediately stop
ped by our fir* The enemy bom
barded Soleeone with two hun
dred shells.

“In the Champagne district we 
made marked progress on the 
whole front, from Combrea to the 
north of Perth»* We repulsed a 
counter-attack, retained the work 
which we won yesterday, and ex
tended our positions by occupying 
new tranche*

“We have 
the woode 
Beaueejour. Our

a:
SHUCK MIKE

Small Boat With Two Dead 
Bodies Picked Up.at French 
Bathing Resort. GERMANYMar. 1—The 

ment was Is-
Berlin, Feb. 28, by wire lets to 

Sayvllle.—The following official 
communication from 
army 
public tonight:

“In, Champagne yesterday the 
enemy 
which

‘'South of Mal Incourt (which 
lias to the west of Verdun), and 
north of Verdun, the Germane 
stormed several enemy positions 
behind each other. A- weak 
French counter-attack failed. The 
Germane took as prisoners six 
officers and 250 men, and also 
captured four machine gune and 
one mine-thrower.

“On the western elds of the 
Vosges, the Germane, after vio
lent fighting dislodged the French 
from their positions near Blamont 
and Bienville.

“In an attack on the entrenched 
line of Verdenel-Bremenll, east of 
Badonvlller, the Germans pushed 
back the enemy over a front 
thirteen miles long for a distance 
of four mile». The enemy's at
tempt to win back the conquered 
ground failed with heavy loses*

“The enemy’» advances In the 
Southern Voegee also were repuls
ed.

"Northwest of Grodno new Rue- 
elan forces advanced yesterday, 
but German counterattacks threw 
back the Russians on to the ad
vanced position of the fortres* 
We took 1,800 prisoners there.

"Northwest of Oetrolenk* an 
enemy attack wae repulsed.

"The German troops retreated 
before superior enemy forces ad
vancing on Przasnyez from the 
south and east Into the region 

x north and west of thle town.
"South of the Vistula there have 

been no developments of Import
ance.”

Paris. Fob. 28.—A despatch to the 
Liberie from Modlalx, in the Depart
ment of Finlster* on the English 
Channel, says that a ship’s boat, bear
ing the name “Liverpool,” and contain
ing two dead negro seamen, was pick
ed uptoday in the Bay of Looqulrec, a 
well known bathing resort 

From the appearance of the bodies 
it is believed the men died from ex
posure or starvation, 
pcwfcent says It ds inferred that the 
Liverpool either struck a mine or was 
torpedoed.

There are four British steamers 
The largest of

German 
headquarters wae made

continued hie attack», 
were completely repulsed.

P*W
Other recent entrants at the Sbjim- 

cliffe Hospital are Corporal Johu^fac- 
quee. Privates Brletowe, Rooks, Jor
dan, all sick, and Private Snyder, 
wounded, of the Patricias, and. Corpor
al Deeves, of the Canadian Engineers, 
sick. The hospital authorities also! 

five more last night.

The corres-
galned ground In all 

between Perthes and 
yesterday 
north of

!
gains

to the northwest and 
Beaueejour represented 2,000 me
tres of trenches (about a mile and 
a third). These gains have been 
appreciably extended today. In 
one trench alone the enemy left 
more than 200 dead. We captured 
a machine gun. According to the 
latest news the struggle continues 
under favorable conditions.

"In the Argenn* at Hill No. 263, 
west of Boursullle* we captured 

v about 300 yards of trenches. At 
Veuqueole, a brilliant Infantry at
tack enabled ue to reach the edge 
of the plateau on which the village 
la situated.

“In the Voage* at La Chapelette 
a rather sharp attack by the Ger
mans wae completely repulsed.”

named Liverpool, 
these, a vessel of 3476 tone, was last 
reported at Capetown, South Africa, 
last October. The others *ne small
craft(UEO SEE OU. MUE 

OF ITOOCITIES 
0! BRITISH IE flEOEfllCTOS MES « EIS!

OF UEO

same cause, neuphritls.
Funeral today was the largest here 

for years, several thousand turning 
out. McEacheran was a popular ath
lete, being one of our best hockeylsts 
and football players. The pall-bearers 
were fellow members of the Abegwelt 
Athletic Club.

TWEIÏÏ OF HUES’ 
MIGHTIEST SE1 FIGHTERS 
SHELL DIHIEllS FOPTS i

DIED YESTERDAY CANADIANS 1

BALKAN STATES HAIL PAU.

London, Feb. 27.—Two news agency 
despatches received in London today 
from southeastern Europe describe 
the warmth of the receptions lately 
given General Paul Pau, of the French 
army, in Roumonia and Serbia. Gen
eral Pau recently has been In Russia, 
and It is evident that he is being em
ployed by the French Government on 
special mission. A despatch from 
Bucharest, Roumanla, says he was 
given a hearty welcome upon his ar
rival, and that he made himself popu
lar lh the capital. The message from 
Nish, Serbia, says General Pau came 
there from Roumanla. At the station 
he was welcomed by Premier Pachltch, 
the Serbian Minister of War, and oth
er members of the cabinet As he 
drove to the French legation he was 
given an ovation by the crowds which 
lined the streets.

A third despatch from Sofia, Bul
garia, says General Pau’s trip through 
Roumanla was expected to stimulate 
feeling in that country in favor of the 
entente Powers, Great Britain, Russia 
and France, in spite of the fact that 
the political situation in Roumanla is 
still very uncertain. Senator Dobresco 
has made a speech in the Roumanian 
Senate urging the abandonment of his 
country’s neutrality. The senator de
clared that only by such a course 
could the aspirations of the Roumanian 
people be realized. A representative 
of the cabinet replied that the Gov
ernment was fully conscious of its re
sponsibility, and appealed for the sup
port of all parties.

(Continued) from page 1)
“The fleet continued a bombardment i 

of Inner forts yesterday afternon. A 
powder-magazine was blown up. There , 
were numerous victim* The fleet had l 
reached as far as the lighthouse near 
Fort Kilid Bahr. The forts on the 
European side have been reduced to { 
silence. Mine-sweeping operations con
tinue.

“There are fifty thousand Turks on | 
the European side, and fifteen thou-1 
sand on the Asiatic side.”
Fired Thousand Shells

One of Oldest Members of New 
Brunswick Bar and for Eight 
Years Member of Provincial 
Legislature.

British Ambassador Says Alle
gation that English Troops 
Brutally Treated German 
Soldiers is Malicious Inven-

RUSSIA
Petrograd, Feb. 28—The follow

ing official etatement from the 
general etaff wae Issued today:

"On the left bank of the Nié
men, to the north'of Grodno, the 
action Increaeea In Intensity. The 
battle extends now far in front of 
the fortified work*,

“On either side Ihe attacks are 
eupported by the flba of the artil
lery. Village* change bands.

“During an attack on Height 
No. 103 we captured alx German 
guns and several hundred priso- 

Thls height, as also those 
In the direction of the village of 
Kelkaekt, fell Into our hands on 
the evening of Feb. 27.

"The artillery engagement near 
Oeeowetz le «till going on. On 
the night of Feb. 27 the enemy 
brought up new reinforcemnts and 
again Invaded Przasnyez. A fierce 
battle for the poseeeelon of that 

fought all through the 
day ,but that evening we were 
masters of IL The German de
fenders In large numbere laid 
down their arme.

"In the other sections of the 
battlefield beyond Przasnyez we 
also made Important progress. In 
several places the enemy aban
doned wounded and convoy* 

"Our troops are gallantly en
deavoring to develop their auc- 
ceaa; they pay no attention to the 
enemy’s fierce resistance, and for
get their own fatigue.

"The number of prleonere taken 
and already sent to the near of 
our line, amounted on the evening 
of the 27th, to fifty-eight officer» 
and 5,400 so 

Galicia

28.—The following 
of the

Ottawa, Feb.
casualties among members 
Canadian Expeditionary Force are an
nounced officially by the Militia De
partment:tion.

Killed In Action.
Feb. 18.—Private John Murdock, P. 

P. C. L. I., at La Brasserie. Next of 
kin, J. Murdock, No. 6 Comleton Gar
dens, Edinburgh, Scotland.

Feb. 19—Private A. F. Cameron, P. 
P. C. L. I., at aL Brasserie. Next of 
kin, Mr. T. L. Cameron, St. Lambert, 
Montreal, Que.

Feb. 26—Lt. Duncan Peter Bell-Irv- 
Ing, Second Field Company, Divisional 
Engineers. Next of kin, D. Bell-Irvlng, 
1121 Seaton street, Vancouver, B. C.

Special to The Standard f' 
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 28—Dr. 

James Douglas Phlnney, K. C., one of 
the oldest members of New Bruns
wick bar and for eight years a mem
ber of the provincial legislature, died 
at his home here today after a long 

He was eldest

Washington, Feb. 27.—The British 
Embassy has given to the press copiés 
of a letter sent to the editor of the 
Chicago Evening Journal by Sir Cecil 
Spring-Rice, the British ambassador, 
in reference to statements printed in 
that newspaper on the authority of the 
German consul In Chicago charging 
British troops with brutalities to 
German soldiers. The letter follows :

-Sir—The Chicago Evening Journal 
of December 19 last contained an 
article reproducing an affidavit made 
public by Baron Kurd von Reiswitz, 

consul in Chicago, in

AUSTRIA At Forte In One Day. f 
Paris, Feb. 28.—The Ministry of Ma

rine has issued the following state
ment regarding the operations in tAejz 
Dardanelles :

"The Anglo-French fleet continued’^ 
methodically during February 26 the 
operation of forcing the Dardanelles. 
The mine-dragging was affected with
out incident up to four miles from

Vienna, Feb. 28, via London—
The following Austrian official 
statement wae given out here Sun
day night: _ .

“At some point» on the Polieh- 
Gallcian frontier there have been 
lively artillery duels.

"The general situation In the 
Carpathian» Is unchanged. There 
has been vigorous fighting In 
Toukholka and Wlezkow.

"A fresh attack on our position 
In the Upper Valley wae repulsed 
with heavy lose to the enemy, af
ter bitter fighting at close quar
ter* The Ninth Finnish Regi
ment left on our positions 300 
dead, and at least an equal num
ber of wounded. Seven hundred 
and thirty men of the regiment
were taken prleonere unwounded. _ _____

"The battles In southeastern Qa- ----------  ,_____ T _ . 1 . , ,
Mcl.conttnn, w.,h .rati -btil- } CALOMEL SALIVATES t
—T he" loi I ow*ng"o fficlel “mmunù Ctiomel melee yon elck end you Jo«e

"In Poland and Western Gali
cia there has been only artillery 
fighting.

“On the Carpathian» In the re
gion of Wyezkow and altoaouth of 
the Dniester, fighting continue*"

illness of anaemia.
of late Zaccheur and Elizabeth

Clark Phinney, having been bom at 
Rtchibucto in November, 1844.

called to bar in 1869 and created
He

Wounded Severely.a Queen’s Counsel in 1891.
In 1871 he became clerk of Kent 

County Court and. in July, 1878, was 
appointed Judge of Kent County Pro
bate Court. He was one of the build- 

of Kent Northern Railway, a di
rector of and solicitor for the railway 

From 1887 to 1895 he rep-

Feb. 18—Private Albert John Du- 
chesnay, P. P. C. L I. Next of kin, Mrs. 
H. Duchesnay, St. Joseph De Beauce, 
Que.

town wae the entrance. Three battleships ad
vanced in the Strait as far aa the • 
limit of the dragging operations and 
successfully bombarded the batteries, 
while a detachment which was land
ed finished 
four forts which had been cannonaded 
and reduced the day before.

"The loss of the combined fleet in 
this operation was insignificant, one 
man being killed and three injured."

The allied fleet, on Friday fired a 
thousand shells at the Dardanelles 
forts, says a despatch from the A th
en’s correspondent of the Haras 
Agency.

the German 
which charges of brutal cruelty to 
German soldiers were brought against 
the British troops in France by Mr. 
Robert F. Meyer, of 4050 Washington 
Boulevard.

Mr. Meyer states that on Septem
ber 10 he was “fraudulently Induced 
to and did enlist at Liverpool, Eng..

of the

Wounded Slightly.
company.
resented Kent county in the legisla
ture as a number in the opposition 
to the government of the late Hon. 
A. G. Blair. In later years he became 
allied with the Liberal party and since 
he came to Fredericton, in 1892, to 
reside, had on a number of occasions 
presided over cenventions of Liberals 
of York county.

Dr. Phlnney had taken a prominent 
part In the affairs of the University 
of New Brunswick in recent years, 
having graduated from that institution 
in 1864. In 1907 he became president 
of Alumni Society and in 1907 
a member of University Senate. In 
1913 he received the honorary degree 
of L. L. D. He was a member of the 
Masonic order and Hiram Lodge F. A. 
and M. No. 6 of this city will have 
charge of the funeral which will take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at 2.3-0 
o’clock. He was also a member of 
Fredericton society of St Andrews 
and other organizations. He had been 
president of the New Brunswick Bar
risters’ Society and was unanimously 
elected a member of the council of the 
society at its annual meeting lately.

In 1872 he married Frances J., dau
ghter of late John Davis of Frederic
ton, by whom he is survived. He also 
leaves one son. Dr. Frank D. Phinney 
of Cincinnati, and one daughter, Mrs. 
R. W. McLellan of this city. One 
brother, Havelock Phlnney of Winni
peg, and three sisters, Mrs. J. D. Mo- 
Minn and Miss Bethea Phlnney of 
Rtchibucto, and Mrs. Fred Brown of 
Aspen, California, also survive.

Private George Austin, P. P. C. L. 
I. Next of kin, Alice Austin, 28 Curzon 
street, Reading, Eng.

Private Lloyd Salsbury, P. P. C. L. 
I. Next of kin, J. A. Salsbury, Reynold- 
ston. Ont

the destruction of the

in the Fourteenth Company
under the name of 

He states that he
Wounded.

Private Alfred George Nugent Third 
Battalion, in right thigh. Next of kin, 
William Nugent (father). Queen and 
Wavorley Road, Toronto, Ont.

Grenadier Guards,
Frederick Meyer.” 
reached Ostend, Belgium, with his 
regiment on September 17. The final 
portion of his affidavit follows: 
r "Affiant further says that on Sep
tember 19. 1914, while in action at 
Rhelms he was wounded by a bullet 
in the neck, and was taken to England 
to Mlllbank Hospital, Rochester Road, 
London, arriving there September -0, 
1914, remaining there until Septem
ber 25, 1914, when he was transferred 
to the Caterham Hospital in Surrey.

"Affiant further states that during 
his stay in the Mlllbank Hospital he 
saw wounded German soldiers in said 
hospital, and that there were at least 

of mutilation among the 
Three who had both

a day’s work. Calomel is a nasty, dan
gerous chemical. To liven your slug
gish liver and bowels when constipat
ed, headachy, bilious. Just get a 10-cent 
box of harmless Cascarets. They work 
while you sleep, don’t grip, sicken or 
salivate.

cation was Issued I

Beware of teas that are dusty and 
full of broken leaves—as these are in
jurious in use and unpleasant In the 
cup, the duet being generally put there 
to reduce the cost.

"SALADA" Teas are always Freeh, 
Fragrant, Free from duet and econom
ical in use—preserved and sold only in 
sealed packets at 86c., 45c., o5c„ 65c., 
per pound.

Mise E. K. Gorbell has returned to. 
Monoton after a pleasant vidtt to rela
tives and friends in this city.

became Idler*
a our troop* advanc

ing from the Tchet-Chva Valley
"In

Turkish official bribery and corrup
tion, and the population would be faced 
by a miserable future.

With regard to Palestine, Dr. Sch- 
neller observed that conditions had 
been much worse under the Young 
Turks than under the Sultan Abdul Ha
mid, and lt was for that reason that 
emigration from Palestine and Syria to 
Egypt, East Africa, and especially Am
erica, had constantly Increased, so that 
many places were altogether deserted. 
The Turks, he added, would make life 
Impossible for Europeans In Turkey 
itself, and the friends of German mis
sions should not, he thought, allow 
therjeelves to be deceived as to the 
gravity of that fact, even though they 
were at the present moment rejoicing 
for patriotic reasons over the inter
vention of Turkey in the war.

MltlTHRY FUNERHt FOR 
P. L L SDLD1ER WHO 

DIED IN HIIIFIX
Imperiafs Galaxy of features!

eight cases

gggBBBMI
ears cut off.

"Affiant further 
going eight men were suffering from 
other wounds apparently received in 
battle, and that four of these told him 
they were mutilated by English sol-
^This article having been brought to 
the notice of the War Office in London 
and oi the superintendent of the Mill- 
bank Hospital inquiries were made 
and the following facts have now been 
communicated to the embassy :

1 There is no record of any man of 
the" name of Frederick Meyer or Myer 
having at any time served, in the Gren
adier Guards. , _ 4 ...

2. No such unit as the Fourteenth 
Company of the Grenadier Guards has 
ever existed.

3. The Grenadier Guards were not 
at Ostend during the month of Sep
tember. nor have they ever been at 
Rhelms; nor wquld it have been pos
sible to transfer troops from Ostend 
to Rhelms between Sept 17 and 19. 
Moreover, no British troops have ever 
been in Rhelms during the present

4. If wounded at Rhelms on Sept. 
19, as stated in the affidavit, it would 
have been impossible for this man to 
have reached the Mlllbank Hoepdtia 
in London on the 20th.

5 No man of the name of F. Myer 
or Meyer has been a patient at the 
Mlllbank Hospital. ,

6. No German soldiers hav/ been 
treated in the Mlllbank Hospital.

The above facts prove indubitably 
that the story Is a malicious Invention, 
ttnd 1 should, therefore, be grateftal If 
I*, the interests of truth and) fair play

WAN CRITIC 
ON ATTACK UPON 

EGYPT BY TURKS

Our Soldier, | Vanceboro Affair | Italian Earthquake

OUR 26Ui BATTALION IN MOVIES!states that the fore-
BOYS

Thousands at Funeral of Gun
ner McEachern, One of 
Island's Greatest Athletes,

Splendid view of every soldier. 
Col. McAvlty and his staff. 
Major McKean’s men, too.'

Spirited tactics in Lancaster.
4 Dashing charge, half-mile long. 

Many ÇL John folks In film.
A SPLENDID MEMENTO OF OUR BRAVE VOLUNTEERS!

Dr. Schneller believes Ot
toman triumph there 
would be Defeat to Pro
gress.

REIDY & CURRIER THE GREAT CHAPLIN!Charlottetown, Feb. 28.—-Gunner 
Oliver 8. McEacheran, the Island At- 
«Herman of the Overseas contingent 
who died on Thursday in Halifax was 
burled with military honors here to-

There was a turn out of the militia 
with a firing party and band. He is 
the second Islander to die when under 
training in Halifax, the first being 
Alfred James. Both died from the

Russian orras
BRAVERY TURNED 

TIDE OF BATTLE

World’s Funniest Comedian. 
IN TWO-REEL SCREAM.

Harpiste end Song Demonstrator 
ANOTHER BIG KEITH ACTPASSENGER SEDUCE 

BETWEEN ENGLAND lit 
FLUSHING DESDNED

Zepplins Raid England.
The Vanceboro Dynamiter. 

WEEKL Y Great Italian Earthquake.

THE BEET 
ISSUE YET 
SHOWN HERE

HEARST-
bELIGday.

(Special to the -Christian Science 
Monitor.)

Basle, Switzerland, Feb. 27.—Or. 
Ludwig Schneller, a German mission
ary, published a book Recently which 
contained some interesting observer 
tion a on the present German-Turtdsh 
alliance

Dr. Schneller, who was to Palestine 
when the war broke out, expressed the 
opinion that a Turkish triumph In 
Egypt would be a disaster not only for 
Christianity, but for culture generally. 
It would mean throwing back civilisa
tion for centuries and the replapwe of 
Egypt into barbarism. He had known 
Egypt, he wrote, both before and since 
the British occupation, and the differ
ence was like that between light and 
darkness. If the English were really 
driven permanently out of Egypt. Is
lam would raise its head high above all 
Africa, and shut the door completely 
to the Christian faith. Egypt, which

Orchestral Concerts | Dramatic Pictures Too

WED. 'kTJZ* “MOTHS”-4 Reels
Petrograd, Feb. 28.—An official 

munication describes Russian feats 
In the recent fighting:

"As a German battery to the south
east of Przansnysz was Impending our 
offensive," says the statement, "Cap
tain Gourdbf sent out several armored 
automobiles under .fire in the direction 
of a hostile battery, and at a distance 
of twenty yards they killed all the 
gunners.

Captain Gourd off was killed at the 
very moment his valor had turned the 
battle in our favor.

"The garrison at Ossowetz sortied 
and captured several German officers 
engaged In making observations in the 
outskirts of the wood.

“Since

Number Sailing on Each Boat 
Limited and Passengers to 
Cross'at Their Own Risk.

A 1UE.-WED. 
Wed. Matinee

TONIGHT
8.15\

Amsterdam, Feb. 26 (Tta London)— YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY
l« Bertha M- Clay's Bat StoryIbtseenger service between Fuihtn*

and Bn,lend, which wae Interrupted
by the activity of German submarines. 
Win be resumed on Monday. The 
number of passengers will be limited 
te 100 from Flushing and BO from Eng- 
land, on each 
wlM be required to aten declaration.

ALL NEW VAUDEVILLE—Induding -UK GREAT TINNY” . Wt_ 
dvM Jaaal’r, and the Etira Added Attraction “HEVERLY” the World row 
am Heedndf Mac sad Ml Bnaker. A special ievitatlee Is deeded te Nile* Officers .ad 
ethers to brlei tbdr ewe headteff, rad elate then aaea 'Kemly” aad tea hew eokldy he tea free Wnedf hen Hen. -I- SOUVSNIH MATINS* WCDsIsDAY

good enough to publish 
your columns. Believe since the British occupation had lor

the Bret time In many centuries, lean-B the beginning of the war 
Brueelloffe army has captur- freelng the ateamathp company treeed to know right and justice, would re

lapse again Into the old system of all reeponetblllty.Ambassador, ed W00 oT rs „d 1M.OOO soldiers."
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LUCKY BELGIAN ARM'i 
AGAIN, RENDER VAL

Russians have retaken

PRZASNYSZ FROM THE ENEMY

N THICK OF FIGHTING 
BLE ASSISTANCE TO ALLIES

:

ti)E
nr*

■

SOCIETY BELLE “SNAPS” HER FIANCE ON PALM BEACH. THE MONGOLIAN 
IS AT HALIFAXIX DAYS

IDER EIRE :
! I Czar’s Army Again on Offensive in East and Ger

man Retreat Spreading Over Constantly Widen
ing Front — Capture 19 Officers and 1,592 
Men in Eastern Galicia

Pumps kept water in check 
until the steamer reacheii 
port.

<

ntered the trench- 
111 refused to be 
i only when the 
ed from the tren- 
x days that Major 
Used to surrender

experience In the 
tlginbotham said 
ly had a look at 
e six days before 
and all that time 
neither side made 
iway. It was one 
lets and shrapnel, 
of any man leav- 
igent had brasiers 
nches. During the 
fire no attempts 

>s. While the con- 
rigaded with Im- 
lelleved that this 
arrangement for 
and it la ezpect- 
go forward as a 
of the contingent 
good In France, 

has been

TOriSSEU 
SERVICE IGIIN?

Halifax, Feb. 28—The Allan Liner 
Mongolian from St. Johns, Nfld., for 
Glasgow with over 200 passengers on 
board, arrived here today, leaking in 
the fore peak. Some of the plates put 
on at St. Johns opened up and the 
ship sprang a leak. There was no 
great excitement, and the pumps were 
able to keep the water in check.

The Mongolian came to port under 
her own steam, but was convoyed by 
the American revenue cutter Seneca, 
which stood by her from the time of 
the first wireless calls for assistance 
were sent out.

Belgian Artillery 
Shatters German Works Near Dixmude and 
Aviators Drop Bombs Into Ostend. Mtt^NOie*. b.HUkE.FNOIOCBVHED

W MS fiancee oDamages suffered in re
cent collision being re
paired liner will probably 
be need in Trans-atlantic 
service.

I
“Walt a minuter was the sharp com

mand of Mias Cordelia Biddle, et Phila
delphia, to a photographer, who was 
about to photograph her fiancé, Mr. 
Angler B. Duke, on the steps of The 
Breakers, at Palm Beach, Fla. “I will 
make the picture with that cute tittle 
microscopic camera of yours,” said she. 
Taking the camera as an expert would, 
she smlHngty gave directions to her 
fiancé
your head a little this way—now hold 
still—smile—kook at the camera." Click, 
and. the picture was made. "That’s a 
good picture, I think. I liked the poee; 
it was Just what I want. I want to get 
the whole lot of those pictures," said 
Miss Biddle. After the snap was 
they took a bicycle ride through “the 
Jungles." Mias Biddle la full of life, 
wears h broad, undying smile, quick la 
all her actions, pleasant and sociable 
She is wanted everywhere and Is very 
popular with friends, and her wedding, 
which win take place tn the spring, 
wffl be a Me event among the younger 
set In society.

communication fromPetregrad, Feb. 28.—The following official 
headquarters was Issued Saturday night:

“During Feb. 26 the Germans appeared to pass to the defensive 
along almost the whole front. On the left bank of the Nlemon, on the 
roads to Symno and Sorey, there have been actions following the pro- 

. grass of our advance guard.
“North of Grodno the battle has been limited to an Intense fire by 

the enemy. At the village of Tcharnevo a German battalion, with sap
pers, advanced towards the Bobr Valley. Our artillery, eelxlng the mo- 

Vient when part of the column had crossed to our bank, almost annlhllat- 
l^yt- The survivors, consisting of five officers and a few score men,

In Tropical Countries 
Liver Chill Very Common

:
Liverpool, Feb. 16—(Correspondence 

of the Associated Press.)—Fully re
paired and with steam up, the Cunard- 
er Aquitanla la lying at the Gladstone 
docks here, ready for the sea. Her 
future la kept a close secret, but the 
fact that many of her fittings have 
been restored leads to the general be
lief that she Is about to be restored 
to the merchant service by the Ad
miralty, which has found the giant lin
er somewhat of a white elephant on 
its hands. At the outbreak of the war 
the Admiralty took over the Aquitanla 
with the idea of using her for a trans
port, and when the impossibility of tak
ing her .Into any of the continental 
ports where troops were being landed 
was realized it was determined to 
transform her Into a collier. The peo
ple of Liverpool never fall to relate, 
with, some heat, how the rich fittings 
were ripped out of the vessel. The 
work was done with axes, and the 
dock was littered with the scraps of 
the beautiful panels and costly copies 
of famous paintings which made the 
ship the last word in the art of decor
ating trans-Atlantic liners.

Hardly had she begun her task of 
supplying the British navy with coal 
when she ran down a much smaller | 
liner, which, by what seemed a mir
acle, stayed afloat, but which afforded 
enough resistance to smash and curt 
back the bow of the Cunarder for a 
distance of fifty feet. The Aquitanla 
towered so high above the other ship 
that the upper part of the bow was 
untouched, and hung above the wreck
ed portion like a balcony. Repairs 
have been under way ever since, and 
the ship Is now ready for service. The 
vessel is closely guarded, but a cor- 
l-espondent was permitted to pass the 
sentries this week, and also not allow
ed to go on board, but from an exter
ior view he satisfied himself that the 
vessel was not again to be used as a 
collier. She is still wearing her war 
paint, and besides the guard of sol
diers on the dock, she is protected on 
the water side by a converted destroy-

i pry*

mts at the Sb4m- 
orporal Johtt4%Tac- 
x>we, Rooks, Jer- 

Private Snyder, 
dclas, and, Corpor- 
nadlan Engineers, 

authorities also 
last night.

to hew he should pose. "Turn In Northern latitudes also the liver 
Is a very unruly organ and requires 
careful watching. The concentrated 
vegetable juices in Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills act directly upon the liver and 
stimulate its action to a normal basis. 
The blood Is purified, the skin grows 
clear, headaches disappear and robust 
health is firmly established. No me
dicine for the stomach, liver or kid
neys can compare with Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills, 25c. box at all dealers.

re made prisoners.
“The guns of the fortress of Oeeowetz are successfully engaging 

the enemy’s heavy batteries, which Include eleven-inch and twelve-inch #
mortars.

“Our offensive at Prxaenyex haa been vigorously pursued. We have 
re-captured the town of Prxaenyex, which the Germane had temporarily 
occupied.

“The German retreat Is spreading over a constantly widening front, 
at seme pointa assuming the character of a disorderly flight.

“The prisoners we have taken, up td the prepent, number forty of
ficers and 3,600 aoldiere; our capturea are constantly Increasing. Our 
cavalry continues In pursuit of the retiring Germans.

“There has been 410 change on the left bank of the Vistula, on the 
Dunajec river, or In the Carpathians.

“In Eastern Galicia, In the Roenatew district, we have repulsed des
perate Austrian attacks, and captured, In the last few days, 19 officers 
and 1,592 soldiers, taking also five machine guns."

BELGIANS DOING GOOD WORK.
Paris, Feb. 28, via London.—The following report was Issued today 

on the progress of the war:
“Near Dixmude, Belgian artillery demolished two of the enemy’s 

works; the Belgian infantry occupied a farm on the right bank of the 
Veer, and one of the Belgian avlatora dropped bomba on the enemy’s 
harbor station of Ostend.

“The Germane again bombards Rhelms. Some sixty shslls were 
fired, half of them at the cathedral.

In the Champagne district Important progress was made late Saturn 
day. We carrîèd two German works, one north of Perthes; the other 
north of Beaueejour. In addition we gained ground between th 
points, and to the northwest of Perthes. We made 200 prisoners.

“The total number of German soldiers who have surrendered during 
the past ten days amounts to more -than 1,000.

"There have been fairly lively artillery engagements on the heights

lie
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MORE MEN THAN NEEDED 
IN LESS THAN THREE San Francisco, Feb. 27.—The atten

dance at the Manama Exposition for 
its first week was officially announced 
today as 619,000, a dally average of. 
88,428. According to the official state
ment the attendance at the Chicago 
exposition for the same period was 
257,306 and at SL Louis 352,142.
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past of the nose, thwwt and 
’lungs, carrying health-*! vto* medic* 
tlon to every spot that la tainted or 

, weak, You don't take Oatarrhoeone

. UNpe NHMyavaw Pari 
Oast of QHhadFa papulation la 

Infeeâei With the Gowns 
ad Catarrh

Halifax, N. 9., Feb. 28.—In less 
than three weeks since recruiting 
commenced for the Sixth Canadian 
Mounted Rifles and the 40th Infan
try Battalion, the two Maritime 
Province units of the third contin
gent, have become over strength. 
Reports received on Saturday night 
gave a total number of recruits for 
both units of 1,296. To these must 
be added 274 men who have volun
teered from the active militia now 
on duty, making a total of 1,570, 
40 for the mounted and 1,025 for 
the infantry.

.
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: healing vapor at the month and It 
Thto dtwa. la moat tepraa OT-1 apses* all through the breath** or 

to, to lta taadwy to eatand to thglmha. toothing and curing wtaeerer 
BaoetehtoJ tube, and lunge, where it, datant eti.tr. This 1* nature* way 

D*iortunet*ly at ,uppl*n< the rtcheat balsams, the 
purent «Btitopdea known to eotence

An Old Story.two
ells esueaa Ooneumptkm, 

the people faftv* had fgllk in «way* 
ointments and 
itfWy cure, and la eoueequmoe catarrh
al disease haa baoama a aatAnnsj ourse. 
Hnlawrs is advaiMÉng every day. and 
fortunately a remedy has been discov
ered that not only «urea but prevents 
Oaimrft, This vm treatment “Catarrh- 
•sens" has sufficient power to kill the 

of BmnqMtie, Getwarh and As
thma, It oontataa pure ptos 
aad healing baleamu that go to the re

ports In One Day. j 
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(Washington Star.
"My neighbors have grown trouble

some.-’ said Grandpa Leollth.
A man of prehistoric type whom 

have called a myth.
"I long for peace, which I consider 

every mortal’s right."
(This is a free translation. His own 

words were less polite.)
"At Iasi," he said, “I have attained the 

object of my life.
I've made a weapon which must put an 

end to human strife.
I've bound a stone unto a club. Its 

force none can withstand,
And universal peace must reign—with 

me In full command."

wtlA can't pos- A en«Mloc cold la owed to ten 
la eased in 

eadarrh to
minutes- A harsh 
an hour, the meet 
thoroughly drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irrita
tion nothing ean equaj Ostaroheaone-- 
«►very physician and druggist W3 so. 
and we advise our read

eeuffh *
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of the Meuse.
“In the Woevre the day was calm. In the Vosges, In the neighbor

hood of Hartmann’e-Wellerkopf, we made some progress.’’
to try’Ifalt, 

if Buffering wfth an winter 
111, The complete outfit costs |L00, 
medium size 60c.., at all dealers,VON POHL NEWCOL BEER. F1000EB 

OF m RECUIT. 
DIES IT HALIFAX

REMINISCENCES IF 
THE EARLY LIFE OF 

FRENCH COMMANDERCOMMANDER Of Things looked right well for grandpa, 
till at length there came a time, 

Made memorable by the work of old 
Prognathous Prime.

Said he, "'The tyrannies which now we 
suffer are severe,

I’ll fix those old-time despots with my 
modern shield and spear.

With an equipment such as this, the 
havoc we can make 

Will cause the stoutest fighter to fall 
back and 

With threats
scarcely dare to disagree.

And if they do they'd better let me be 
the referee."

GERMAN FLEET i-Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B.. Feb. 28—Word was 

received here today of the death of 
0)1. E. B. Beer, which took, place at 
Halifax yesterday. The remains will 
be brought to Sussex for Interment, 
and the funeral will take place from 
Trinity church Tuesday afternoon at 

12 o'clock, at which Rev. Canon Scovll 
i Neales will officiate. The deceased, 
who was 82 years of age, was a life- 

hong resident of Sussex until some 
Lieven or eight years ago when he 
removed to Halifax. Col. Beer was 
lihe founder of the 74th regiment of 
which he was commanding officer for 
27 years, and was a well known figure 

| to military circles. He is survived 
V by one son Leonard Beer of Truro, 
I ,N. S.

A writer In the France de Bordeaux
I et du Sud-Ouest, who recently return

ed from Rivesaltes, the birthplace of 
Gen. J offre, publishes some interesting 
reminiscences told him by a > ounger 
sister of the general. The family is 
of Spanish descent, and the name orig
inally was De Gouffre. Of the eleven 
children born to Joffre s father, an 
honest cooper, there are only living 
the general, his sister and a brother, 
who Is a tax collector. After study
ing at the school of Perpignan, Jo
seph, then fifteen and a half years old 
went to Paris to prepare himself for 
the Ecole Polyechntque. He entered 
the school at the age of seventeen, 
ranking fourteen at the examination. 
"And do you know why only four
teen?” asks the sister. "Because 
the German language gave him so 
much trouble. He has learned it 
since.” Mathematics was his favorite 
stud

f 7/Berlin, Feb. 27, via London—Admiral 
Von Pohl, chief of the Admiralty staff, 
has been selected aa successor to Ad
miral Von Ingenohl, whose removal 
from command of the German battle 
fleet was made known yesterday.

No reasons has been assigned for 
the change In command, 
which has not been published to Ber-

\ quail and quake.
like this at hand, they’lltil has returned to, 

Misant visit to rela- 
i this dty.

I
i

news of The bow and arrow man drew near and 
said he’d make the scene 

So terrible that men would seek hence
forth to live serene.

Gunpowder came, and dynamite, with 
engines grim and great,

Bach guaranteed to bring at last a 
calm, uplifted state.

Yet on our seas volcanoes ride with 
menace to the world,

And dire destruction from the distant 
sky is fiercely hurled, 

we hear il
bravely In the past:

"Mankind haa learned ihe lesson and 
this war shall be the last!”

ihires ! lin. I tSAYS EIGHT OF 
EVELYN’S GREW 

WERE LOST

/Earthquake
l.

I0VIES! And stillCOLDS OR COUGHS ie boast that echoed
joffre had been barely a year at the 

Ecole Polytechnique when the war of 
As sous-lieutenant

i Lancaster, 
half-mile long. 
•Iks In film. 
NTEER81 i 1S70 broke out. 

of the corps of engineers he won his 
first spurs during the siege of Paris. 
After the conclusion of peace, Joffrq 
was entrusted with the designing of 
plans for fortifications, natably around 
Paris, and soon achieved distinction. 
At Versailles and Montpellier, as well 
as In China, In Africa, and wherever 
the French had colonies, his designs 
were adopted ; he was rapidly promot
ed, and at the age of forty-nine Joffre 
was a general.

But whenever he returns to Rive- 
saltes, to see his old father, the writer 
goes od to say, Joseph Joffre shows 
himself the same good son, the same 
simple, amiable, reserved dreamer he 
has always been. There he finds a 
pleasant pastime in a game of cards 
with his father, his uncles, and his 
friends.
ing to old custom, 
he advised his father to dig trans
verse trenches on liis property at Bom- 
pas. in order to allow the waters to 
flow off and prevent the spring floods. 
"I know something about trenches," 
he said; "they afe my specialty."

SbtiM Nwer Ie NegleeteH.

If They Are, lew Serleue Lung 
Treaties Are Sere Te Fellew.

GEORGE WASHINGTON Jj j It. Ornithological.

CHAPLIN! The wife of a Methodist minister in 
West Virginia lias been married threerr

Washington, Feb. 27.—Minister Van 
Dyke at The Hague, cabled today an 
unofficial report that eight of the crew 
of the American steamer Evelyn, sunk 
by a mine In the North Sea, had been 
lost Yesterday he sent an unofficial 
report that the missing boat load was 
safe.

!ih.iI Her maiden name was Part
ridge, her first husband was named 
Robins, her second Sparrow, the pre
sent Quale. There are now two young 
robins, one sparrow' and three qualea 
In the family. One grandfather was a 
Swan and another a Jay, but he’s dead 
now and a bird of Paradise. They live 
ou Hawk avenue, Eagleville, Canary 
Island, and the fellow who wrote this 
is a Lyre and a relative of the family. 
—Valley Enterprise.

et Comedian. 
L SCREAM. DR. WOOD'S 

AY PINE SYRUP
Cmutt Couo*» and Colds on thdr 
Jt inception, and will thereby prevent 
ja from bev’VMwing affected with some 
Poos long trouble, such as bronchitis 

even consumption. 
w When you ask for "Dr. Wood's” see 
that you get it as there are many imita
tions on the market.

^ "Dr. Wood's” is put up In a yellow 
^wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 

price, 26c and 60c ; and manufactured 
only by The T. MUbum Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Thomas Bridges, Gocrie, Ont., 
Writes: “I was so bad with a cold I 
gave up work, and I was in bed four weeks 
being unable to do anything. I thought 
the cold was turning to bronchitis, so 
I changed my medicine to Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup. I used three 
bottles, and they completely cured met 
|nd I am as strong as ever. -1 highly

V
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Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Notice is given 
In the Canada Gazette that members 
of the Grand Council of the Catholic 
Mutual Benefit Association of Canada 
are applying to parliament during the 
present session for an act postponing 
and suspending the coming into force 
of any Increase in the assessments 
proposed to he levied under the legis
lation of two years ago, until the 
grand trustees submit to a regular or 
special convention of the association, 
the proposed Increased assessments.

I»
•ijsIPANY

In Honor of St. John L»dy
Mrs. F. C. Beatteay, of St. John, Is 

the guest of Mrs. S. H. McKee, Fred
ericton. On Tuesday afternoon Miss 
Margaret l.ynds entertained at The 
Palms tn honor of Mrs. Beatteay, and 
Wednesday afternoon the Countess of 
Ashbnmham also entertained at the 
same place In honor of the same lady.
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Scnnp’8 noteMs* St3Mpt Slam6atei- I The First Robin -
'V' N fav’,

(Grand Rapids News.)
Bill Augat, the soda jerker, stood at 

Jandort’s marble bar,
In meditation deep was he. His mind, 

it roamed afar
To bosky della and rippling streams 

where trout are apt to lark.
A vision of a joyous. Spring came to 

the luncheon clerk,
“Say, bo," he said, as he brought on 

our sinkers and our tea. 
"Spring’s on the way to this burg, 

sure, take that tip straight from 
me.

When I came down at 5 o'clock this 
morning—Juat at dawn— 

t lamped the first Spring 
pin' round upon a la

Of course these first Spring robin guys 
we’ve very often heard.

But Bill Is a «-ellgious wight 
got to take his word.

He’s somewhat like George Washing
ton, to fib he's not been taught; 

We’ve not known Bill to tell' a lie—or, 
tell one and be caught 

When that religious census thing was 
started In our town.

Bill was the first to go to work and 
take the census down.

We’ve got a lot of faith in Bill For 
many years we’ve heard 

His brand of wise philosophy on all 
that has occurred.

If any other friend of ours had said 
this wondrous thing 

Concerning the discovery of this first 
bird of Spring

We would have taken it with salt and 
winked the leeward eye.

But Bill is such an honest cuss—he’d 
tell the truth or die.

W<Published b, The Standard Limited, 81 Prince Wl'llam Street 
St John. N.B, Canada. ■■y LEE PAPE.

last nlte, ynre awlwaye tawkln* about the 
, well Jest think of a regular class 6 course

a». On ——r\% Sts! —-
Are you on

Dangerous Ground?

Wy, WlUyu», nevvir, sed „
Jeet think of It, a reguler, feret class, kumpleet, bona fldey S corte 

dtnnlr ofr 1C sente, jest think of It. I say, sed pop.
Wat. 6 full oorses, sed ma.
5, count them. 6. sed pop, feret, eoop, 2nd, fish, 3rd, entry, 4th roast, 

and 6th, dissert, jest think of it
Ware, for mersey sakes, ware? sed ma.
Noware, but jeet think of it, sed pop. ha, ha ha, you aertany bit proptr 

awn that wun, ha ha ha.
It that sipposed to be a Joak, sed ma. w t . ... v
Serteny Its a joak, and a good wun, to, sed pop, noware, but jest think 

of it haw ha ha.
By the way, I dropped yure meersham pipe and broak it today, sed ma.
Wat, wat, sed pop
Jest think of it, sed ma.
Do you meen to say you can axullly sit thare with a at rate fase and 

tell you youve gone and bustld my 7 dolUr meersham pipe for whose sake 
I have bln poisoning myself with ntckoteen for S lawng yeers, sed pop.

Jest think of it, sed ma. , .
Dont make that tdtottck sUtemlnn agen. If you value ynre huablnds 

sanity, sed pop, for the luv of fragments how did It happln.
O, dont get awl werked up about it, 1 dident brake yure old pipe, sed

Then wat in the naim of Tom Dick and Harry did you say you did for, 
sed pop.

I sed, Jeet think of it, aftlrwerds, dident I, sed ma, it was a joak.
A wat. sed pop, and ma sed, A joak, if you can make a Joak by telling 

a lie and then saying Jest think of it, wy cant L
Good nlte. sed pop.
Hee hee, sed ma.
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r^bin hop-
"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and me s hall not lay down 

arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. "—H- M The Kmg.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit »• can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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Bovrll brings Mgof mind will not be IncreasedSEVEN MONTHS OF WAR.
by the reflection “I brought It on my- ma.

reserves of strengthself.’’The Allies have every reason to be 
well satisfied with the position and 
achievements of their fighting forces 
after seven months of war. Today 
finds the German armies while not 
beaten yet fighting on a desperate de
fensive everywhere and straining every 
nerve to postpone the evil day when 
they will be forced back over their 
frontier lines onto their own territory, 
there to make their last staid. The 
day when the result of the war might 
have been questioned has long passed 
and now the only point on which there 
ù) any room for doubt is not how will 
it end, but when will it end? And evi
dences are accumulating to show that 
an answer to this question may be furn
ished much more quickly than many 
people now expect.

The German idea of crushing France 
has not succeeded. Today the Kaiser's 
soldiers are closer to German soil than 
they were a mouth or two months ago 
and the spring is approaching, that 
time when Lord Kitchener says he 
will have three million men ready for 
the sweeping forward movement. ' It 
is only a matter of a few weeks before 
that advance will commence, when 
Britain, to again quote Kitchener "will 
begin to fight.” In the East while the 
Germans have shown great bravery 
and an utter disregard of their own 
lives, they have not succeeded in stop
ping the slow but terrible advance of 
the Russian steam roller. Checked 
and temporarily forced back time after 
time, it has always gathered new 
strength and come on again mdpe men
acing, more deadly than ever. Ad
vices of last night from Petrograd 
were to the effect that the Germans, 
who had made gains, were once more 
retreating before that terrible force, 
and that in some cases the retreat was 
almost a rout

It must be remembered that in this 
war time fights against Germany. If 
she was to succeed she must do it In 
the eariy stages of the war, a contest 
prolonged beyond six months was al
most surely lost. Not only six, but 
seven months have gone' and as yet 
there has been no appreciable weaken
ing on the part of any of the Allies. 
Great Britain has not yet got half her 
fighting forces into the field, while 
millions of Russian soldiers are wait
ing for the word to send them into the 
battle. Germany, on the other hand, 
has already suffered terribly both in 
men and treasure and resources. Al
ready she Is feeling the pinch of actual 
starvation, while her commercial and 
industrial prosperity, in a short seven 
months, has been set back half a cen
tury. The world war may prove a 
costly undertaking to every one of the 
Allied nations engaged -in It, but from 
present indications as they are, what 
will be the effect on Germany? There 
appears to be more than a little reason 
for the ground already taken by some 
European economists and observers 
that the German nation will never re
cover from the "scourge of 1914-16,"

THE TELEGRAPH’S CHANCE. b—.pw4ItBontita the MYtea» 
wt màm
•errby year-Med.

free letowThe Telegraph of Saturday, in refer- 
to The Standard’s claim that Mr.

Pugsley, in Parliament, had advocat
ed that the vote for harbor work in 
St. John should be cut in two, the 
effect of which would be to throw half 
the men employed on such work out 
of employment, remarked as follows: 
"Yesterday the Conservative organ 
charged Dr. Pugsley with wanting to 
throw half the men engaged on harbor 
works in St. John out of a job, al
though the report of the debate shows 
that there is absolutely no excuse for 
any such interpretation of Hon. Dr. 
Pugsley’s remarks.”

Mr. Pugsley, we believe is In the 
city and if he still practices the same 
political tricks he was wont to use a 
few years ago has been interviewed 
by the Telegraph before this, or, pos
sibly, has interviewed himself for that 
august journal. In either event we 
may expect a weird and wonderful 
production, half indignant disclaimer, 
and half pathetic appeal, but with the 
gentle William always more sinned

It must be Bovriltries England has earned praise sa 
one In which the course of justice Is 
unimpaired even In times of strain and 
stress. The London Times notes that, 
when the original Government meas
ure was before Parliament, "It was 
left to a few peers, not all Liberals, to 
plead for the maintenance of fundfe 
mental constitutional principles. The 
House of Commons was silent. Not 
for the first time It has been shown 
that In a national crisis, when the 
latter seems to forget popular rights, 
a second chamber remembers and 
seeks to preserve them.”

since the révolution was made In the 
Defeùce of the Realm Act, and Lord 
Parmoor's bill puts an end to It, and 
restores to all persona not subject to 
military law their fundamental rights. 
The Act and the long list of regula
tions made under It Invest the execu
tive with large powers, discretionary 
and punitive, many of them of a kind 
unknown to the common or statute 
law. Some of the offences falling 
within the new legislation or the roles 
under it might amount to treason or 
treason-felony. Some of them might 
be punishable as of the nature of se
ditious libels: some might be offences 
under the general powers of the crown 
In time of war, or misdemeanors at 
cotomon law. Others, again, are dis- 
etlnctly nox-el, though, it may be, nec- 
cessary in these times. The provisions 
of regulations 18 and 27, for example, 
as to information likely to be useful 
to the enemy, may be required in the 
present circumstances. They concern 
especially newspapers, and on their 
part there will be no complaint merely 
on the ground of stringency. The 
criminal courts are open as usual; and 
if promptitude in bringing offenders 
to Justine Is needed—a point urged by 
Lord Haldane and others—this is com
patible with observing fundamental 
constitutional practices. If breaches 
of the Defence of the Realm Act were 
brought before the Old Bailey or in
quired into at assises, there is no rea
son to think that Juries would fail to 
do their duty. All differences of party 
or sect being now set aside, the coun
try is of one mind, and every offender 
would be sure to meet with his de-

The procedure contemplated by reg
ulation 66 and some other provisions 
was too much of a German type, says 
the London Times. They might be in 
place in Berlin: they are wholly alien 
to our ways. It may be, as Lord Hal
dane urged, that persons who are not 
British subjects have not the 
rights as Englishmen to constitutional 
methods of trial; that Is a point of de
tail upon which there may well be 
difference of opinion. Above all coun-

"The harbinger I saw,” said Bill, "was 
somewhat weak and pale,

And was some wabbly on his pins. No, 
it were not no quail.

Itstaggered rou 
crazy as a 

Its song was weak and seemed to say, 
<«, 'I guess I’m here too soon.’

‘Go back,’ said
unto the sunny South,

Before our climate stops your song by 
freezing up your mouth.'

But that bird simply looked at me 
pathetic like and broke 

Into a song which seemed to say, ‘I’ll 
stay here, If I croak.’

ï
i

nd about a tree, as 
i lion.

MODERN 
TIME PIECES

RUSSI1 PUTS WMI TUX 
01 MEN IMMUNE FROM 

■mm SERVICE

1I. 'Go back, you nut,

>><

The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 
"The.Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Law Price, aa 
Compared with thoie of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modem Watch Factories" 

You should consult us about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,

Low,

"You say that It might not have been 
a robin? Mercy, man,

If I can’t tell a robin I would like to 
know who can!

It wasn’t any whippoorwill or hen or 
stork or crane.

A man who cannot plok out birds gives 
me an angling pain.

O, yes, he was some skinny and his 
feathers they were rough.

But for all that I know It was a robin 
right enough.’’

CornLondon, Feb. 28.—A Reuter despatch 
from Petrograd says a war tax has 
been Imposed on men immune from 
military service, and who are under 
43 years of age. The tax varies from 
six roubles (about 93) <?n Incomes of 
9600 or less to 9100 on incomes of over 
910,000.

P.Oagainst than sinning. If Mr. Pugsley 
has neglected this little bit of routine 
in connection with his occasional visits 
to this city there is another w-ay in 
which the Telegraph can give its read
ers what its idol really did say. Let it 
publish the Hansard record of the re
marks passing between Mr. Pugsley 
and Hon. Mr. Rogers. That would be, 
possibly, a more convincing reply to 
The Standard’s charge than the stock 
"you’re another" argument, at present 
so evidently in favor with the Tele
graph, Mr. Veniot and other paid 
camp followers of the Pugsley-Car- 
vell army.

Di rters end Jtwi

iDI IE CssOrrrJ/BSH
and as certainly ouifc you. 60a, a t 
dealers, or Edmaneon,
Toronto. Sample box free if you i taper and enclose No. stamp to pay

Popular Song Stuff
I

(Carl Schloss In N. Y. Evening Sun.) A

Asbestos Sad Irons ;l
In a pleasant park in Boston a nice 

young man proposed 
To his best girl while sitting neath 

a tree.
He talked about hie prospects, his 

salary be disclosed 
And depicted Just how happy they 

would be.
And as he thus enthused her face 

assumed an iron mask,
More firmly she adjusted her 

prlncenez;
She bit her lips, one at a time, to 

nerve them to their task.
And she to him these painful words 

did say:
Refrain (con espressione).
To a certain extent you're right.

But your words need qualification,
For it seems you’ve forgotten quite 

My male parential relation.
His temper’s decidedly tropic;

He likes to display it.too;
His affection for you's microscopic. 

And he wears a No. 8 shoe.

JUST COLD] 
HANDLE

A HOT 
I IRON

A mThe Shoes 
You Need

ITHE DACIA CASE.
r

After crossing the Atlantic unmolest
ed, and coming Into the English Chan
nel, the American steamer Dacia was ar
rested by a French war vessel on 
Sunday and towed into Brest a pris
oner. It will be remembered that the 
Dacia, originally a German x-essel, was 
purchased by a German-American and 
loaded at Galveston with cotton for 
Rotterdam, for which port she sailed 
on January 28. At the time of her pur
chase a protest was lodged by the 
British Ambassador to Washington and 
notification served on the American 
Government that the Dacia would not 
be permitted to proceed. The British 
Government also made certain pro
posals in regard to her cargo, even 
agreeing to purchase It if the vessel 
was arrested or to trans-ship to point of 
destination in a British ship. There 
was considerable talk, some of It of 
the Jingoistic variety, in the country 
to the south of us, but the British Gov
ernment did not recede from its atti
tude. The Dacia sailed, in spite of all 
warnings, the owners declaring that 
they would make a test case. Now 
that the arrest has been made by a 
French war vessel Instead of a British 
as expected, it is not unreasonable to 
believe that France will be guided by 
the same sense of even handed Justice 
and fair play which would have di
rected the British attitude. The Dacia, 
in all likelihood, will be turned over to 
a prize court, her cargo paid for and 
the vessel declared confiscate. That 
the case should cause international 
difficulties between the republics of the 
old world and the new is inconceiv
able. It will probably attract attention 
for a few days as a subject of conver
sation and will then be crowded out of 
the limelight by newer and more inter
esting matters.

-AT OUR-

f ¥The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Prloa. Great February Sale

All Present Day Styles.
Save Money on (very Article. 

Only few Days Left and 
factories are Advancing Prices

Once In A 
life Time

These Iron» concentrate and retain the heat, leaving the 
handle cool and comfortable, and the housewife who is without 
them is sacrificing comfort and economy.

. . $2.25
$1.75 and 2.50 

Sleeve Irons, 60c. Flounce Irons, 75c.

3 Core Laundry Sets, 
Other Sets,That is as often as It Is neces

sary to purchase a watch. A 
fine watch will last you a life
time—serving you faithfully as 
long as you have need of it and 
becoming a useful and cherish
ed legacy for your eon or 
daughter.

It is wisdom and common- 
sense—economy to purchase 
a good watch- a fine Waltham, 
Howard, Hamilton or Decimal 
movement in a solid gold case 
—a watch that you will be 
proud of at all times and in all 
placet because of its handsome 
appearance, genuine intrinsic 
worth and absolutely accurate 
time-keeping qualities.

You will find such watches at 
Sharpe’s.

Prices are extremely reason
able, representing the great
est possible watch value.
Step in and examine our 
watches.

II Ladles’ Finest Calf "Smardon” 
Double Sole, Button and Laced
$5.00 Boots ...,...................$4.00

Ladles’ High Cut Black Cravenette, 
Wool Lined, Button Boots with 
Rubber Soles and Heels, made 
for Curling, Motoring or Drlv- 

97.00
Cravenette and

Her statements he refuted, and to 
New York they eloped.

Alas! they did not know where 
they were at!

They did not live in happiness, as 
fondly as they had hoped,

But in & much constructed Harlem 
flat.

The husband fell an easy prey unto 
the Demon Rum;

He’d come home slightly pickled 
every day;

And #hen his wife to cap the climax, 
took to chewing gum,

He thought of how she once to him 
did say:

Refrain (as before).

T.McAVUY & SONS. LTD., 13 Klftfi ST.
ing, 88.50 quality

Ladies’ Black 
Suede Button Boots, 86.00 quali
ty $5.00, 85.60 for 94.60, 85.00 for 
94.00, 84.60 for $3.50.

Men’s, Women’s, Boys,’ Girls’ and 
Children's Rubber Boots, Rub
bers and “Humphrey’s Solids’’ at 
Sale Prices.

See our Bargain Counters for

Sale goods cash. No approbation.
Open Saturday nights. Mail orders 

by Parcel Post

TSAFETY FOUNTAIN PENS

i lCONCERNING AN ELECTION. Can be earned in any position without leaking.
In Gold and Silver Mounting»su. rawsWhile the newspapers supporting 

Mr. Pugsley are busily engaged in at
tempting to clear that gentleman of 
any suspicion of trying to develop poli
tical rancour in the absorbing debates 

of the

H

hands & Vaughan 84 Prince William SL Harry D. 
suddenly ill 
day, died i 
residence c 
street. The 
nineteenth 
who possess 
his early d< 
by his acque 
years he h 
Bank, prior 
ed In the hi 
The deceasi 
ents, Mr. an 
two sisters, 
three brothe 
ence, all ret

Mrs.
[ Newcastle 

■Eliza, wife 
Chatham, o< 
parents, Mr

BARNES & CO. LTD.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

19 King Streetcow engaging the attention 
House of Commons, it Is amusing to 
note the opinion of other Liberal and 
Independent newspapers concerning 
the actions and activities of the ex- 
Minister of Public Works. The con- 

of such opinion is that the Lib-

BALAT A BELTINGRESTORED L L Sharpe & Son, The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

RUBBERS
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
*1 KI«S Stmt. SL John, N. &census

erel party, that la, the better element 
ot 1L does not deaire an electoral con
test until after the war, hut that the 
belligerent wing, led hy the same 
sweet and gentle spirit whose praises 

constantly thumbed out from 
the strings of the Telegraph lyre, is 
the real “red hot sand and ginger 
article of a lighting machine. Mr. Pug» 
lay apparently has no greater com
ponctions In regard to smashing Into 
pieces that badly twisted truce and 
thus Increasing party strife at a time 
when all should he union and harmony, 
than he has about cutting the appro
priations tor SL John harbor work tn 
half and thus throwing hundreds of 
men out of employment and unnece» 
sarlly delaying the time when this 
city shell he properly equipped to 
handle the greet treille to come to her 

We are much afraid that the only 
aort of truce the Honorable William 
is disposed to observe la one which 

Its him to hit and at the same 
relieves him ot the necessity of 

a return blow, if 
I la to he an election Mr. Pugsley 
have to bear a large share of the 
msibllltp for It. And, we

Parliament modifies the 
Defence of Realm Act REDUCED

D. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William SL ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B.

This is the time of year that 
you especially need Rupbers 
and now is the time to buy 
them.
Men’s Rubbers, ‘with extra 
heavy soles. All sizes, Sale 
Price, 80c.
Men’s Finest Quality Rubbers 
on a narrow toe last. Sizes 8, 
8%, 9, 9%. 10. Sale Price 82c. 

* Men's Rubbers, sites 9, 10, 11. 
Sale Price, 70c.
Boys’ Rubbers, all, sizes. Sale 
Price, 66c.
Boys’ Rubbers. Sizes 4 and 6. 
Sale Price, 65c.
Women’s Rubbers. Sizes 2to, 
3, 6, 6H. 7. Sale Price, 66c. 
Women’s Rubbers. High Shap
ed Heels, all sizes. Sale 
Price, 70c.
All Sale Goods Cash.

London, Feb. «—The House of 
Commons passed unanimously on sec-
g&uTMS Sum
law or naval regulations do not apply 
the right to demand trial by a civil 
court and Jury when charged with of
fences under the Defence of the Realm 
Act. This Act. which wan paaeed hur
riedly et the beginning of tile war, 
provided that all persona charged with 
ogences under Its provisions should 
he subject to courLmartlal. The op
eration of the new bill, however, may 
be suspended by proclamation, either 
generally or In any specified area. In 
case of Invasion or any other ana» 
getney resulting from the war.

Lord Perm oar gave some “unan
swerable reasons'’ on Feb. B In sup
port of Me bill for amending the De
fence of the Realm Act and the code 
of regulations made under 1L lord 
Haldane, speaking on behalf of the 
OovernmenL accepted the principle of 
the measure. Lord Parmoor’s bill 
provides that civilians charged with 

. . _ oMranra under the Defence of the
control ef carrying ships, the com- Realm Act be tried by the or

dinary couru, ta conformity with the

ere so

' SHIMS PROTEST 
HIGH GUST IF FOOD MD 

CE IIEIGIMD

engraving and printing
High Class ‘Printing.Illustrations of any Subject

FLCWWELLING VPRESS
86'/. PRINCE WILLIAM STREETengravers and printers

R<Full Staff of Trained Teachers^ 
The Best Course of Instruction. 
Individual Attention given each 

Student.
Our Best Advt, the Success of 

our graduates.
Students can enter at any 

time,
Catalogues to any address.

/1LYbreadstrongerLondon, Feb. 28 —A big Socialist 
labor demonstration was held In Tra
falgar square today to protest against 
the prevailing prices of food end coal 
A resolution was adopted expressing 
Indignation and disappointment at the 
government's refusal to take "effective 
measures to deal with the alarming 
increase la the cost of food and fuel.”

Thu Eggs or Meat
r»iThis la stated hy high 

food value author! ties, 
and la particularly true I
ot

BUTTERNUT BREAD
; i which Is made from beat 

and strongest Canadian 
flour, to clean, light andMcROBBIE

—J S. Kbit.root fitter. - Kki* Street 
—

prices, and JH
torth. tirai

sale at the
the
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Fir Doors
Landing now—another cat 
ef Flat Panel Doors.
These Flat Panels will not 
split cs check, and have a 
more beautiful grain than 
the ones usually sold. 
Askfor Flat Panel Doers 
you will like

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING GO.
Krlsi "street
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11 ' .P1TRI0TIC E ninn stwins „H EM jyujjj THU
PROMOTERS UTICIPITED

UTE1 EFFICIENCY 
FOB BOYS IF Y.I.C.IL

NEW BRI GREATEST SHOE HOUSEV.f ■ ■ •

Women’ $4.00 Boots,
Neat, Dressy

and Comfortoble
Painless Dentistry!
W. extract teeth tree ot pale.

Only 25c
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. No charge for 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main SL—246 Union 8ta. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 

Tel. Main 612.
Open nine ajn. until nine p.*.

Taylor Statten here in in
terest of work — Classes 
will be started in St John 
—The object of Ihe tests.

Special Music and Sermon 
—The Negative and Posi
tive Sides of Christianity.

1 4
Z^UR Waterbary & Rising ‘Special' 

for Women have long been recog
nized by St, John Women as the best 
fitting line of Women’s boots on the 
market This year notwithstanding 
that the price has advanced very ma
terially due to many causes. We have 
determined on selling them for the pres
ent at least at same old price $4.00 
a pair. They come in Patent, Gun 
Metal and Vici Kid, Button and Lace, 
Cloth and Kid Tops, Plain and Tipped.

A large congregation was present 
last evening at Ludlow street Baptist 
Church when special music was pro
vided by a male choir and an Impress
ive sermon was rendered by Rev. W. 
R. Robinson. The order of service 
was as follows: “Praise God from 
all blessings flow,” hmyn, "How firm 
a foundation,” reading; Psalm 61; 
prayer, double male quartette, "Near
er my God- to Thee;7' prayer, volun
tary by male quartette, "The old way- 

Cross," scripture reading; hymn, 
sermon by pastor; quartette; "All will 
be well ; " prayer; hymn, “Onward 
Christian Soldiers;” benediction.

Rev. W. R. Robinson spoke of the 
negative and positive sides of Chris
tianity, the negative side meaning 
cease to do evil, the positive, learn to 
do well. The speaker pointed out that 
Christianity does not consist in mere
ly turning away flrom the old life; but 
in developing the life in good works 
according to the golden rule as exem
plified in the life of Christ Himself, 
who was not content in merely saying 
things but In doing. AU our prayers 
and professions would be, as Paul 
says, "but sounding brass and tinkling 
cymbal" if not backed up by Christ- 
like deeds, such as caring for the 
poor, visiting the sick, and helping 
men and women down and out, and 
so to realize life. Too many, he said, 
are content to remain where they 
were when they first made profession 
of religion, the result being that their 
lives square with their negative pro
fession of Christianity. Neither they, 
nor the world is any the better for 
having lived in It They simply re
main cyphers so far as the social or 
religious development of the human 
race Is concerned. But to those who 
believe in the positive side they are 
always ready to speak a kindly word 
to those In need.

"If we would but observe the meth
ods of the Divine Master," remarked 
the speaker, "we would find thàt both 
the spirituality and service are abso
lutely essential to the development of 
manhood and womanhood in Christ 
Jesus. We have this aptly Illustrated 
in the case of Mary and Martha, Mary 
representing splriuality and Martha 
representing service, both ministering 
to the needs of their common Master. 
Hence Christians today do not live 
the full life by simply saying prayers, 
reading the Bible, and attending re
ligious meetings, but these things, 
plus work, round out the service re
quired of man from God.”

Army Corps of 350 Women were engaged in Cam
paign to raise fonda for patriotic purposes — Flag 
sellers met with splendid reception — Entire city 
decorated with flags and patriotic emblems.

Taylor Statten, Canadian National 
Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Work Secretary and 
secretary of the National Advisory 
Committee for Cooperation in Boys' 
Work, addressed four meetings In the 
city yesterday in the Interest of Boys' 
Work. He addressed the boys of the 
Y. M. C. A. at ten o'clock and spoke 
In 8t. David's Presbyterian church

1 i
After a brilliant campaign the army 

corps of women who had possession ot 
the city on Saturday retired from the 
field at 6 o'clock, immensely pleased 
with the success of their efforts and 
with the fullest assurances that all 
classes of the people of the city were 
in hearty sympathy with the objects of 
their campaign, the raising of money 
for the Patriotic Fund, the Belgian 
Relief Fund, the Sailors' and Soldiers’ 
Funds and the Red Cross Fund. How 
much money was realized from the 
sale of flags will not foe known until 
today, when the little banks will be 
opened and their contents counted. 
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, commanding 
officer for the day. said she would be 
well satisfied if the sum amounted to 
$2,000. Many of her officers believe, 
however, that considerably more than 
$2,000 was realized.

“Everything went with a swing and 
dash,” said the commanding officer, 
after the fray. "Every soldier worked 
with a win, carrying position after po
sition. Our casualties were nill, but 
very few of the citizens escaped with
out some losses to their pocket books. 
A splendid spirit of enthusiasm pre
vailed among both officers and pri
vates of the patriotic army corps, and 
all those J have spoken to testified 
warmly to the fine courtesy and kind
ness shown them by the good people 
of St John. All those engaged in the 
campaign were Immensely gratified at 
the way the people generally respond
ed and feel that the manner in which 
the people met their efforts more than 
repays them for their work."

Not Chocolate Soldiers.

Officers and men of the artillery 
garrison at Partridge Island sent a 
substantial checque for souvenir flags 
for all there. During the morning de
tachments of the 26th and other units 
marched about the city to arouse in
terest and In the afternoon were given 
a holiday.

Sixteen or more citizens loaned 
their auto cars with chaffeurs for the 
-day, and Mrs. Fred Hannington and 
Mrs. Frank Peters were on duty as 
chaffeurs of their own cars. The re
freshment committee under the direc
tion of Mrs. Alex Wilson and Mrs. T. 
E. G. Armstrong served about 600 
lunches during the day.

Impatient For Flags

>
at 11, when the Y. M. C. A. boys at
tended In a body. In the afternoon 
he spoke to the leaders of the boys 
groups at the Y. M. C. A. and in the 
evening addressed a large congrega
tion in German street Baptist church.

Mr. Statten will work in the Mari
time Provinces for a month. This 
morning he will go to Wolfville, where 
he will address the Acadia students 
and will later proceed to Halifax for 
a conference there during the week
end. On March 12 and 13, he will be 
in Moncton at a large conference of 
boy workers from all over the prov-

. __. . .. __ , ince. As soon as arrangements can
A feature o( Uie morning fii the b de he wlu 8pend two day. in St. 

impatience displayed by manycitlrena John th„ Merest of the work, 
to secure souvenir «age. The tele- While in the Maritime Provinces 

ïiîf.nee- * “'SrhîrJ'Thl Mr. Statten will promote the interests 
mauS 'wiüi m"'RV T.n't .nv of the Standard Efficiency Test Work 
kÜv .1 for boys. This is a scheme for the
rteds^ We are touting to? ' Se ,ourtold development of the boy and
edode . we are looking for those ,t lnten(Jed to take a group of boys

But the nrmnlviHnn of the forces at thirteen years of age and round out Wte talriy MrtKt Md by tiîe clM?tf thelr llve8 ln menUI' »hy8lca1' 8Plrlt'
X? daykwpS,p,eij!d ?oth£an “a> “dd 8“c‘8l wTrke^chÿLr 
OÏ>ThetUgener'u TthêTov» “-“. "Z menUl t^i
ment wL shoLnbT^e ètol^Ltod^ ■«*“ P"«lc 8f‘«"f ï00!^
orations of many of the bigger stores, it8,”1?8, ïf^f'the^ork wSîVe'cer 
and the fact that all the little shops Tte branch ofwork willbe car
as well as a great many bouses had rt«d ™ to cooperation with the
Cags'^or "ihese^decorations1 were‘Te Physical programme will to- 
viously sold by the flag committee ud clufe health education together with 
& considerable sum was realized in tests in athletic ability, this way. All the tomateTrf ffiiari- standards includes church attendance, 
table institutions were provided with 
souvenir flags through the generosity Bible
of friends. The street cars carried ^ nature la also included. • 
gay banners and devices, and many The social or °J f ld"
of the drivers of teams had their hor- opment requires training for flnt^aid 
ses decorated ln nicturesaue stvle and life saving with courses in teach- 
One horse even had its tail braided ins boys’ Bible classes. One feature 
with patriotic colors, with two flags of thls branch of the work is a coujje 
across Its back, roseates on its should- ln vocational guidance. Charting the 
ers and the Union flag over Its head, development of the boy according to 

As fitting Mrs. Smith s residence special plans is part of the work 
was specially attractive. An enormous F°ur thousand credit marks are given 
Union Jack floated from the top. while for Perfect development ln the four 
below were the colors of the Allies standards, that is 1,000 for each, 
arranged in groups. Homes of the During last week Mr. Statten was 
majors, captains and other officers In Ottawa where 73 boys were chart- 

also decorated elaborately. ed the average scores were 640 points
All the collectors’ banks were turn- out °* t^e thoustod for wtodoin; 626 kuBdr#d ^ twenty-five pounds:— 

ed over to the Bank of Nova Scotia. for physical standard; 502 for spirit- .M _
This morning Mrs. Harrison McKeown ual standard, and 430 for service One J®?**®** ...... 60 **• J
convenor of the bank committee, will standard. *go to the bank and with the assist- Mr. Hutchinson of the Y. M. C. A. vSSSSfVri?1*...........20 H P
ance of our accountants unlock the lit- took a post graduate course in work verowu kjw •<•••/••
lte banks and count the money. connected with the standard efficiency Fall particulars aad prices

At eight o’clock the Falrville work- tests, and it is expected that a class mailed upon request 
ers assembled at Barnhill’s Corner under his direction will be started 
and were conveyed ln six decorated here within the next few weeks, 
autos to the Knights of Columbus 
rooms. As one car after another left 
the number of interested citizens in-

THE BEST WE KNOW 
HOW TO BUY CAREFULLY 

PREPARED AND DELIVEREDThere is no doubt but that Patent 
Leather i« going to be just as popular 
as ever but customer» will pleaie re
member that no Shoe man can guarantee 
patent at any price. We cannot honest
ly do it It undoubtedly make» a beautiful 
(hoe but the wear il will give depends 
on hew they are worn. Patent leather 
is like varnish on your Furniture it must 
he handled carefully.

l)
9 COAL

For Kitchen 
Use

We strongly recommend 
our “Free Burning Ameri
can Chestnut." It Is a 
clean, sharp burning coal 
free from clinkers and 
always rescreened before 
delivery to remove a.l 
slack and dust.

Makes Kitchen work a 
pleasure.

/

Waterbury& Rising

iPerfection” Oil Heatersu
#

CONSUMERS
COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TILIRHONI: MfN 2670

Low in Price—Superior in Construction. 
Converts the Coldest room into “Livability” Spiritual:

y school work and mid-week 
study. Appreciation of religion STANDARD, MARCH 1, 1915.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. St. Although the morning dawned misty 
and threatening it was decided to go 
on with -the campaign and before nine 
o’clock some 860 patriotic women and 
girl* had ■■■§
Columbus hall. The captains formed 
up their
attention. Then the commanding offi
cer addressed her cohorts, urging them 
in spite of the weather to do their ut
most for the Empire.

"We have an opportunity to show 
that the patriotic women of St. John are 
not chocolate soldiers,” she declared, were

Then company by company they 
marched from the hall. Outside Major 
McLean with his Mounted Rifle squad
ron, Major McKean with a detach
ment of the Army Service Corps, and 
platoons from the 26th Battalion were 
drawn up on parade. A band was with 
them and as the ladles emerged it 
struck up the inspiring strains of Tip
perary. Saluting and being saluted by 
the soldiers, the army corps of women 
marched to waiting automobiles and 
were soon on their way to their vari
ous stations about the city. Col. Me- creased in number until quite a crowd 
Avity, Major MdLean and Major Mc
Kean are mighty proud of their own 
commands, but after wfatching the 
march past of Col. Smith’s army they 
had to admit that for beauty of appear
ance and grace of movement their own 
troops were not In it for half a min-

STEAM
BOILERS

r tered at the Knights ofI
les and called them to

A. Uniform
Standard of- 

Quality

We have on hand, and offer tot 
■ale the following new boilers bulli
tor a safe working pressure ot oae

IN THE COURTS.
A boy who escaped from the Boys' 

Industrial Home a short time ago, and 
was captured yesterday, was remand
ed to jail in the police court Saturday 
morning.

George Ford, charged with wander
ing about and not giving a satisfac
tory account of himself, was sentenc
ed to a fine of $8 with the option of 
two months' enforced seclusion.

Thomas David was again ln the tolls 
charged with drunkenness and as Tho
mas came under the Dominion act, 
His Honor sentenced him to six 
months imprisonment without a fine, 
and $50 fine, in default of payment of 
which he was to take the rest cure 
for another three months.

Another drunk was sentenced to a 
fine of $8 or two months in jail.

A fine of $20 was imposed on Joseph 
Hicks, who was reported for running 
a pool room without a license on King 
street, Carleton.

The case of Michael Harley, who was 
reported for allowing drunkenness and 
fighting on his licensed liquor premi
ses, 573 Main street, was stood over 
until Monday morning at 11 o'clock. 
Sergeant Rankine testified as to the 
charges.

t ie h p
\ «tu be

“King 
George IV

WHISKY

I. MATHESON 
& Company, Ltd.FUNERALS.

f The funeral of ex-Aid. John McMul- 
kin took place on Saturday afternoon 
at two o'clock. His remains were 
conveyed from his late residence, 143 
Bridge street, to St. Luke’s church, 
where services were conducted by 
Rev. R. P. Me Kim. The interment 
was in Fernhill. Many old friends 
attended the obsequies.

The funeral of Miss Violet Stewart 
took place on Saturday afternoon at 
a quarter to three from her late home, 
St. Patrick street. Services were con
ducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring and 
Ven. Dr. Raymond, and interment 
was in the Methodist burying ground. 
Many floral tributes were received, 
manifesting the esteem in which the 
deceased young lady was held, num
bered amongst which were a beauti
ful floral wreath from her Sunday 
school teacher and a floral crescent 
from the girls of the Sunday school 
class in the Stone church of which 
she was a member.

The funeral of Mrs. Michael Corr 
took place on Saturday morning at 9 
o'clock from her late residence, 121 
Brussels street, to the Cathedral, 
whçre requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Hector Belliveau. Rev. 
Miles Howland was deacon, Rev. N. 
Bourgeois sub-deacon and Rev. M. 
O’Brien master of ceremonies. Final 
absolution was given by the Bishop. 
Interment was in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Many beautiful floral trib
utes were on the casket.

The funeral of Mrs. Hugh Miller 
took place on Saturday afternoon at 
half past two from her late residence, 
Douglas avenue. Services were con
ducted by Rev. J. James McCaskill, 
and interment was in Fernhill.

The funeral services of Mrs. Elinor 
Crothers were 
evening at the residence of her son- 
in-law, T. H. Es tab rooks, Mount 
Pleasant, by Rev. F. Su Porter. On 
Saturday morning the remains were 
taken to Upper Gagetown for inter-

The late Hanford Kelly’s funeral 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
his late residence, 107 Slmonds 
street. After the funeral services in
terment took place in Cedar Hill.

A large number attended the funer
al yesterday afternoon of the late 
Miss Sarah Farry, which was held 
from the home of her sister, Mrs. 
James Ready, Manawagonleh Road 
Services was conducted at St. Rose’s 
church by Rev. Father Collins. In
terment was ln the old Catholic 
cemetery.

had assembled. Several merchants, in 
recognition of the day. trimmed their 
windows along patriotic lipes. Promin
ent were
street, with pictures of the 26th Bat
talion and transport squadron of the 
first Canadian contingent in the fore
ground surmounted by a picture of His 
Majesty the King with appropriate 
surroundings of flags and emblems.

Among the most interested persons 
in the success of Saturday's effort was 
Glendon H. Allan of the Falrville Drug 
Company, whose contribution of flags 
several months ago, with the sugges
tion that they be sold or otherwise dis
posed of to the public for the patriotic 
fund, seems to have been much of the 
same idea as the ladles have carried 
out on an enlarged scale.

Altogether the day was a splendid 
demonstration of the patriotic spirit 
of the people of St. John, and the 
flags sold will lie preserved by many 
as a souvenir of an historic occasion. 
Mrs. Smith and her associates in the 
Royal Standard Chapter deserve great 
credit. A more thorough organization 
for such a purpose could hardly have 
been formed. Mrs. Smith and her offi
cers commandeered all the supplies 
from friends, and the entire proceeds 
will go to the various patriotic funds.

ft BOILER MAKERS 
NEW GLASGOW. NOVA SCOTIA.

J. J. Hennessey’s, Main

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Arriving in the different wards the 
captains detailed their forces and 
everybody got busy selling souvenir 
flags. So successful were their efforts 
that ln a short time orders came to 
headquarters for more flags and the 
automobiles were sent out with new 
supplies. By two o’clock 26,000 flags 
had been sold and the flag committee, 
under the direction of Mrs. C. B. Allan 
and Mrs. Alex. MacRae, had to get 
busy making badges and devices out of 
ribbons to supply additional ammuni-

PROBATE COURT
Estate of Charles Edward Colwell 

of the West Side, coal and fish mer
chant, deceased. Last will and codicil 
proted, whereby the deceased gives 
to his married daughters, namely Bes
sie, wife of Henry A. Palmer, of Hyde 
Park, Massachusetts; to Sadie, wife 
of Daniel Buchanan of Houston, Me.; 
to Pari, wife of Joseph C. Nichols, of 
Sti John, accountant, and to Margaret, 
wife of Frederick T. Walsh, of Sti 
John, $500 each on condition that they 
first convey their respective interests 
in the house at No. 105 King street 
west, where the deceased died, and 
the furniture and household effects 
therein to his trustees in trust for the 
use of and benefit of Ms unmarried 
children, who shall occupy the said 
house, It being his desire that so long 
as they remain unmarried they shall 
have the use of such hduse ;he gives 
to his unmarried daughters the sum 
of $1,000, each his furniture to his 
trustees for the benefit of such un
married children; certain portions of 
his real estate he gives to his trus
tees ln trust to sell and pay his liabil
ities—the balance of the proceeds of 
the sale of his real estate and the good 
will of his fish and coal business, and 
the rest of his estate, to his trustees 
in trust to continue managing the 
business or to sell same and to invest 
the proceeds for the use of his sons 
until his trustees, unless in the mean
while sold, shall deem it advisable to 
transfer the business to his sons, but 
charging the same thereafter with the 
payment of $1,000 annually to his dau
ghters then unmarried, but when the 
business Is sold then the unmarried 
daughters are to share with the sons 
in the rest of his estate, and he nom
inates George W. Noble, accountant, 
and W. Henry Harrison, barrister, ex
ecutors and trustees, and guardian of 
his infant children, five ln number. 
The other seven children are of age. 
W. Henry Harrison being about to 
proceed abroad with the Ammunition 
Column of His Majesty's Expedition
ary Forces. George W. Noble only Is tor 
the present sworn in as executor, re- 
serving the right to the said W. Henry 
Harrison to apply to be sworn in at 
some time later. Real estate $900, 
Personalty, including a life policy of 
$P,000. $17,000. Total estate, $17r 
900. Messrs. Inches ft Hazen,

Feeds

TOP NOTCH”
64 At lowest possible prices.

THE SCOTCH Trip to Trenches.

Col. Mrs. Smith end Majors Mrs. J. 
H. Frink and Mrs. George McAvity 
were on duty at headquarters most of 
the day, but they made one Sur. of the 
firing line, encouraging their forces 
and selling flags In the afternoon they 
were visited at headquarters by the 
mayor and city commissioners, Col. J. 
L. McAvity, Col. Armstrong and other 
military officers, and the presidents 
and executive members of the Wo
men's Canadian Club, of the other 
Chapters of the Daughters of Empire, 
the Red Cross Society, the Pat rôtic 
Committees and many other societies.

At five o’clock the women's army 
was again mustered at headquarters, 
when they were addressed by Mayor 
Frink, who spoke of the splendid pa
triotic spirit of the women of St. John, 
referred appreciatively to their efforts 
during the day and particularly com
plimented Mrs. Smith and the ladies of 
the Royal Standard Chapter on the ex
cellence of the organization for the 
campaign.

Mrs. Smith, on behalf of the chap
ter, made a graceful and feeling re
sponse. She said she spoke out of a 
heart full of gratitude to the people 
of St. John. She would never have 
thought of projecting such a plan to 
help the patriotic funds, df she had not 
felt that behind her were the respon
sive hearts of the people. She could 
not find words to express appreciation 
of the women who had given them
selves so heartily to the work for the 
Empire, of the gallantry and generos
ity of the men of flti John. She thank
ed W. J. Mahoney and other officers of 
the Knights of Columbus for the use 
of the hall and hoped the chapter 
would be able to use it to give a re
ception to our boys when they return 
in peace with honor from the battle
fields.

Major Fred McKean and Lieut. D. 
B. Pldgeon sang patriotic selections 
with D. Arnold Fox as accompanist 
and were given enthusiastic encores.

A local photographer then took a 
picture for the Montreal Standard of 
the Patriotic Army, and after singing 
God Save the King, they were dismiss-

A. C. SMITH & CO.,
• Union Street, West St, John. 
Telephone West 7-11 and West si

son of Douglas town, yesterday morn
ing. Deceased, who had been ill about 
.fourteen weeks, was removed to her 
parents’ home about eleven days be
fore her death. She bad been married 
last August and was only twenty-one 
years of age. Besides her husband 
and parents, the following brothers 
and sisters survive: Harry Hutchin
son, Winnipeg; Alex., Barbara, Mrs. 
Cleçe Geikie, Robert, Mary and David 
of Douglas town; also the following 
half-brothers and sisters: Wm. Moore 
of Winnipeg, with the 2nd Canadian 
overseas contingent; John Moore, 
Chatham; Mrs. Frank McEwen, Chat
ham and Mrs. Harrigan of Boston. 
Much sympathy is felt for the bereav
ed family.

I OBITUARY.
Harry D. Driscoll.

Harry D. Driscoll, who was taken 
suddenly ill with meningitis on Fri
day, died Saturday morning at the 
residence of his parents, 84 Broad 

I street. The deceased, who was ln his 
I nineteenth year, was a young man 
I who possessed many fine qualities, and 
f his early demise is keenly regretted 

by his acquaintances. For the past two 
years he has been in the Quebec 
Bank, prior to which he was employ
ed ln the business office of the Globe. 
The deceased is survived by his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Driscoll, 

i two sisters, Margaret and Helen, and 
I three brothers. John, Thomas and Flor 
E ence, all residing at home.

Mrs. Wm. Stephenson
[ Newcastle, Feb. 27—The death of 

—■Eliza, wife of Wm. Stephenson of 
•v hat ham, occurred at the home of her 
■“Varenta, Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchin-

PrintingDIED.

LAW LOR—In this clty> on 27th Feb
ruary, Mary Gertrude, youngest dau
ghter of John A. and Helen Law lor, 
aged seven years and ten months.

Funeral today (Monday) at 2.30 p.m. 
from her father's residence, 109 Pitt

FOWLIE—In this city, on 27th ult., 
Amasa L. Fowlie, leaving five sons 
and three daughters to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 197 
Bridge street, on Monday, at 2.30. 
Friends Invited to attend.

BOWMAN—At her home, 104 Stanley 
street, on Saturday, February 27th, 
Jane, wife of W. H. Bowman, ln the 
77th year of her age, leaving a hus
band, one son, one daughter, one 
brother and one sister to mourn 
their sad loss.

Funeral from her late .residence on 
Tuesday at three p.m. Service at 
the house at 2.30 p.m., interment in 
Fernhill. Friends and acquaintan
ces respectfully Invited to attend.

*
*

conducted Friday
WHEN YOU

WANT IT

As You WANT ITHOPEWELL HILL.

Hopewell HU1, Feb. 27.-J, Wesley 
Newcomb returned home Thursday 
from Alma where he has been working 
under the direction of Contractor A. 
E. Smye for some months.

Miss Blanche Barkhouse, who has 
been suffering for the past week with 
Injuries to her hand, is recovering.

A donation was held last evening at 
the Methodist parsonage which was 
largely attended.

Mrs. A. M. Dimock of Sti Martins, 
who has been the guest of Mrs. W. C. 
Calhoun for several weeks. Is visiting 
now ln Sackvllle.

Mrs. Urena Milton has 
word from her son, De MUIe, who has 
been residing in aL Salle, Ill., for the 
past few years, of his marriage.

Archie Cameron of Hillsborough has 
been spending the past week visiting 
friends in Hopewell.

A bean supper will be held this even
ing from 6.30 to 10 in the vestry of the 
Baptist church, Albert, the proceeds 
for Sunday school

WmIHIIiMlIlMi/Mik

ROYAL
YEAST> r INVITATIONreceived

-O-
TO THOSE INTERESTED,—

The Executive of the Métropole Citizens’ Committee desire to an
nounce that the new Industrial Home for men. 21 Brittain street, will 
be opened for inspection on Tuesday, March 2nd, from two till four 
p. m., also the Evangeline Home, whlich fprms part of thq Mens’ Social 
Scheme, and which will later be turned over to this branch of the 
work.

Job Work of All KindsIS
BEST 

YEAST 
IN THE 
WORLD

>proc-
Announcement to also made that a special gathering over which 

Mayor Frink will preside, will be held at the 8. A. Citadel, Charlotte 
St., at 8 p. m., when Colonel C. T. Jacobs of Toronto will speak on the 
“Aim and Object of the Social Work of the Salvation Army.”

Contributors and all interested will kindly accept this official ln-

purpoees.
Baptism will be administered to a 

number of converts at Midway on Sun
day as the result of evangelistic ser
vices held by the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Crowell.

Ice cream and cake will be sold this

Give us • shareed.be devoted to Red Cross work.
Another large box was forwarded by 

the Albert Patriotic League this week 
by the president, Mrs. G. D. Prescott. 

The Missionary Aid Society of the 
evening at the close of the moving Baptist church met at the home of 
picture show at Albert, proceeds to Mrs. W. R. Peck on Thursday.

High Price For Souvenirs

Mrs. Smith obtained the largest 
single offer for a flag, that of $100 
from E. L. Rising. Contributions of 
$26 each were made by Joseph Alli
son, Thomas Bell, J. F. Robertson.

of
your businessvltation.

(Signed) W. J. S. MYLES, 
Secretary Citizens' Committee.
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orld At Home And AbraLate Gossip Of The Sporting
FOUR WONDERFUL PLAYERS^"

M’INNIS, COLLINS, BARRY, BAKER

■ >■■

UPPER IBRITISH
FOOTBALL

RESULTS

YANKS' NEW “BOSS" CERTAIN TO BE A BIG FACTOR. m

CANADA f 
HOCKEY

The calibre of the quartet is proved 
by the average of the players In both 
batting and fielding for the period be
tween 1909 and 1914. The regular 
season record was batting, 311; field
ing, .953 and the World’s Series fig
ures. batting .271; fielding .958.

Mclnnie showed an average for five 
years of .318 and .977; Collins for six 
years averaged .345 at bat and .963 In 
the field; Barry in a similar perioi 
hit .258 and fielded .936 while Baker’s 
average from 1909 to 1914 was .321 
at bat. and .934 fielding. With Collins 
and Baker missing, Mclnnis and Barry 
are left as a nuclus about which Mack 
must rebuild his infield. As batters 
Collins and Baker outshine Mclnnis 
and Barrv, for their combination aver
age is .333 to .288. In fielding, how
ever, Barry and 
.9565 to .9485 for Baker and Collins.

The individual and infield averages 
for both the regular season and 
World's Series, during the existence 
of this famous combination are shown 
in the following tables:

Mclnnis. 1st. base Collins. 2nd base

New York, Feb. 28—If J. Franklin 
Baker, of the Philadelphia Athletics 
adheres to his determination to drop 
baseball in favor of farming, Connie 

$100,000 infield will

ENGLISH LEAGUE.
First Division.

Aston Villa, 3; Tottenham Hotspur, 1. 
Blackburn, 1; Sheffield Wednesday, 1. 
Bolton W., 1; West Broniwlch, 1. 
Liverpool, 3; Burnley, 0.
Everton, 2; Manchester United, 1. 
Mlddlesboro, 1; Manchester City, 0. 
Notts County, 2; Sunderland, 1. 
Oldham, 0; Chelsea, 0.
Sheffield United, 1; Newcastle, 0.

Second Division.
Derby. 2; Woolwich Arsenal, 1. 
Barnsley, 3; Notts Forest, 0.
Clapton. 3; Lincoln, 1.
Bristol City, 2; Fulham, 1.
Preston, 1; Glossop, 0.
Leeds, 2; Birmingham, 0.
Leicester, 2; Blackpool, 2.
Stockport, 2; Huddersfield. 1. 
Wolverhampton, 1; Bury, 1.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
Queens Park Rangers, 3; Gillingham, 0. 
South End, 2; Brighton, 2.
Swindon, 0; Cardiff, 0.
Exeter. 2; Portsmouth, 0.
Crystal Palace, 2; Luton, 1.
Croydon. 2; Plymouth, 2.
Bristol Rovers, 1 ; West Ham, 0. 
Watford, 4; Millwall, 0.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE.
Aberdeen, 1; Third Lanark, 0. 
Dundee, 2; Airdrie, 0.
Ayr, 3; St. Mirren, 1.
Celtic, 2; Partlck Thistle, 0.
Clyde, 2; Hamilton, 2.
Dumbarton, 3; Morton, 2. 
fralkirk, 3; Ralth Rovers, 1. 
Hibernians, 2; Hearts, 2.
Kilmarnock, 3; Queens, 0.
Rangers, 4; Motherwell, 2.

WANDERERS 7; CANADIENS 4.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—-The Wanderers 

easily defeated the Canadiens at the 
Montreal arena Saturday night by 
7 to 4. The result was never in doubt 
from the start 

The lineup:
Wanderers

Mack’s famous 
pass Into that portion of history re
served for the National sport Fol
lowing closely upon the sale of Eddie 
Collins to the Chicago White Sox. 
it appears as though this remarkable 
combination of players was broken 
beyond reassembling or rebuilding. 
Mclnnis and Barry remain but the 
probability of finding among the At- 
letic recruits two layers capable of 
filling the places of Baker and Collins, 
and bringing the infield machine up 
to Its previous standard appears ex
tremely remote.

A quartet of players of the calibre 
of Mclnnis, Collins. Barry and Baker 
playing for several years In succes
sion in the same positions upon the 

team, is a combination not dupli- 
baseball generation. :

)y
Canadien»

Goal.
.. .VezlnaMcCarthy .. ..

Defence
Dubeau

Corbeau
S. Cleghorn 
Prodgers..

Left Wing.
LavlolletteO. Cleghorn

Centre.
PitreHyland,

Right Wing.Mclnnis average .. .. FoumitrRoberts.. .
QUEBEC 5; TORONTO 4. 

Toronto, Feb. 28—In a game de
void of anything which resembled 
good hockey Quebec defeated the Tor- 
ontos at the arena on Saturday night 
by 5 to 4. x 

The lineup:
Toronto

h.same
cated In a ,
ager Mack was some years In assemb
ling this hard hitting accurate field
ing and throwing machine, and it was 
not until the season of 1911 that the 
Athletics’ inner line of defense began 
to work In its most effective manner. 
Collins joined the team in 1907 and 
was followed by Barry a year latter. 
In 1909 Mclnnis and Baker also don 
ned Athletic uniforms, and the $10U.- 
000 infield was in the making.

Mclnnis was still shifting about the 
Inner defense, and Harry Davis was 
playing the initial base. In 1910 Mê
lants succeeded Davis and from that 
time until the close of the World's 
iSeries of last season, the quartet work
ed regularly, except when illness or 
injured temporarily broke up the 
combination. It was between 1910 
and 1914 that the Athletics travelled 
their fastest, as their record of win 
uing four out of five pennant shows.

Man- l
fj

F.B. F. B. Quebec

.Moran
.346 .967
.322 .970 
.365 .960
.348 .955
.345 .949
.344 .970

1909 ...................
1910 .301 .927
1911 .321 .985
1912 .327 .984
1913 .320 .992
1914 .314 .995

I GoalÏJ Holmes..9 Defence.\fr <i .. .Mummery 
.............Hall

Carpenter .. .. 
Lo wther..............SIG

Wj Si Forwards.

McDoin^i
Foyston
Wilson.
Walker.

.345 .963
Baker 3by

Average .318 .977
Barry s.s. 9 M si

top
■0: •F.li. F B. Ottawa, 3; Shamrock», 2. 

Ottawa, Feb. 28.—Ottawa won from 
Shamrocks, 3 to 2. In an exciting gfrme 
here last night. The teams:
Ottawas. Shamrocks,

.305 .920

.283 .927
.334 .942

.336 .919

.319 .955

1909 .215 .927
1910 .259 .916
1911 .265 .943

261 .925
.275 .955

1914 .242 .947

E* Éi>
.347 .0411912

1913
Goal.

LesueuerBenedict4 Defence.Average .258 .936 .321 .934 G. McNamara
H. McNamara

Merrill 
Shore .

events for the United States in 1912 
Olympic Games. The Antipodes has 
been looked upon as the center of 
speed principals and traditions of the 
sport in Australia. Many the "Down 
Fnder" swimming experts were skept
ical regarding the Hawaiian's speed as 
reported from Europe and the United 
States.

Since his victories and record re
ducing feats, however, it is admitted 
that his tour will result in revolution
ary changes in aquatics. It is report
ed that the "Kahanamoku Kick" will 
supplant the famous 
"Crawl Stroke." since its originator 
demonstrated that it gives faster pace 
with less exertion and effort than the 
method now in general use in Aus
tralian swimming races.

Centre.LATEST ENGLISH CUP
RESULTS SATURDAY. DarraghColonel

«Jacob
Ruppert Jr-

Right Wing.
Hull 4; Southampton 0. 
Norwich 0; Bradford City 0,

Corbett DenenneyBroadbent

SPORT Left Wing.
Cy DenenneyGerard

FAMOUS i 
ATHLETES 

IN CHARGE

N. H. A. Standing.
Montreal, Feb. 28.—Following Is the 

standing of the teams In the National 
Hockey Association:

If there Is any lurking suspicion In the minds of the great American public that Colonel Jacob Ruppert, Jr., 
new president of the New York American League Baseball Glub. would have done well to stick to his brewing and 
let baseball alone, the great American public Is going to have a real man’s else surprise. There Is BOJO«WO“ 
Oolonei Ruppert knows the brewing business. And more than one person who has come to contact wit* Mm since 
he and Captain “T1U" Huston assumed charge of the Yankees has become convinced that Colonel Rnppert is a great 
factor in the baseball world. He says the team will be run <m a strictly business basis without letting business ln- 

portsmanshlp and, among other things, he will insist on the “happy family" Idea and wants Inevitable 
fought out and forgotten In the club house and not on the diamond. He Is no flregurehead in his 

If It was he would not be the head to-day of one of the biggest brewing 
did for beer he’ll do for baseball.

under contract to the New York Nat
ional League Club, Marquard yester
day decided that after all he still 
wanted to be a Giant, and so made 
haste to be at the Grand Central Star 
tlon for the trip to Marlin, Texas, 
w here the players will do their pre
liminary spring training. It is under
stood that John J. McGraw settled 
the little matter of $1,600 between 
"Rube" and Mr. Ward.

Besides Marquard, in the squad of 
ten McGraw took along, were "Chris
ty" Mathewson, “Jim" Thorpe, "Lar- 
ry" McLean, Pies, the outflèlder who 
was in one or two games last season;
Press, a pitcher, and Wendall, a cat
cher, who have been playing semi-pro- 
ft ssional ball in this city and who are 
to be given a thorough try-out; Beat-

LETTER
Won. Lost

613Ottawa ... 
•Wanderers 
Quebec .... 
Toronto ... 
•Shamrocks 
Canadiens

613
(By Associated Press,) 

Track and Field
Coach Jack Moakl 

University track an 
work!

terfere with s 
disagreements 
present po 
companies

11 8Australian
118sltion. That’s not h1s wa 

in the world. And whatey, of the Cornell 
<i field

136
team, is

ng on a chart showing the seven 
ages of the athrete. Moakley has not 
yet completed his diagrams, but is 
sure that Shakespear's efforts in a 
somewhat similar direction will be 
outclassed when he finished his work. 
Moaklev names baseball, football, 
track and field athletics for the youth 
ami men between the ages of eighteen 
and twenty -five. From twenty-five to 
thirty the athlete should begin to 
drop the more strenuous pastimes for 
those of less exhausting effort. For 
men between the ages of thirty and 
forty, the Cornell roach strongly re- 

Frorn forty on-

136
Defaulted game which will prob

ably be replayed, but In the meantime 
counts as a win for Wanderers.

ty, a shortstop, last year with the 
Poughkeepsie team; Williams, a re
cruit outfielder, and. George Chalmers, 
the pitcher, who last season was un
conditionally released by the Quakers.

Arthur Devlin and "Eddie" Bran- 
nick, assistant secretary of the Giants, 
were also in the McGraw party. The 
former will train with the New York 
team and expects to obtain a berth 
as manager for some club In the Texas 
League.

At Utica George Bums and his wife 
will join the travellers, and Scull, the 

outfielder, will board the train at 
Syracuse. The Giant squad Is making 
the trip in a special car. At St. Louis 
several additional players will be 
picked up.

MARQUARD 
LEAVES WITH 

THE GIANTS

New, York, Feb. 27—Many former 
athletes, famous in college sport, have 
been nominated as officials for the In
door Intercollegiate games to be held 
at Madison Square Garden on March 
6. The list of names is unique in that 
It presents a number of men who, al
though connected with athletics for 
some years, have not heretofore acted 
in tills capacity.

Among those prominent In varisty 
sports in past decades are Robert D. 
Wrenn, Harvard quarterback. United 
States tennis champion and now presi
dent of the National Lawn Tenls As
sociation; Robert Garrett, Prlceton, 
member of the first American Olympic 
team which won at Athens in 1896, 
and intercollegiate shotput champion 
in 1910-11, and John R. Kilpatrick, all- 
American football end and captain of 
the Yale track team during his under
graduate days.

Others among the officials who made 
athletic history before some of the 
present-day competitors were born 
are H. L. Geyelin, Pennsylvania, inter
collegiate high Jump champion in 
1877; Evert Jensen Wendell, who won 
sprinting championships for Harvard 
from 1879 and 1881; A. B. Coxe of 
Yale, who captured shot and hammer 
titles In the middle '80s; Charles H. 
Mapes, Columbia, broad jump cham
pion In 1886, and Howard 
Princeton.

Indoor Athletics
FREDERICTON DEFEATED ROTHE- 

8AY.
The popularit 

indoor athletic 
two or more teams rep 
ly separated institutions is growing 
steadily. The telegraph, telephone 
and mail are all used with satisfac tory 
results, and the practice of holding 
such contests without the entrants 
exactly meeting on the same track, or 
field, is spreading in all parts of the 
country. Colleges of the middle west 
have worked out a system of dual 
meets, held simultaneously or within 

Associated Football a stated period, the results being ex-

EEE5 =rl 5 swwmwm SSSSSSSSsr^
is a'natkmal HexaUjlon'conteat.' s

iation footuall is the game of the Bnt i]1(jd by (he Athletk. Leagues ot the 
lah masses, like protessioiml has» Y M A of North America. The
ïoa,dèc,deea^hdte!m "shall hold^the £ ££'
English cup is even more important J®^Mareh S to 20 and all
Imp Ch“,dhoaChrPC°rv: ££'.«*£*** rt U,= nation

unable to getaateht ot the held and team each
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the tortj-elght matches m the he the large,t ever attempt

ed under the correspondence method

y of correspondence 
competition between 

resenting wide- On Saturday morning In the Queen’s 
rink the Fredericton High School de
feated Rothesay at hockey by a score 
of 7 to 1. The goal-getters for Fred
ericton were: Adams, 3; Carter, 2; 
Clark and Sears, 1 each.

The Rothesay players were: West 
goal; Ratchfond, point; Paton, cove 
point; Star, rover; Prescott, centre; 
Brydone-Jack and Osborne, wings.

An Interesting game was played af
ter the senior game, between the 
second teams from Rothesay and the 
SL John High School, which resulted 
in a win for the Rothesay boys with 
a score ot 6 to 0. The Un e-up was: 
Rothesay.

“Rube" Marquard again is a Giant. 
After signing a contract with the 
Brooklyn Federal League Club and 
accepting $1,500 advance money from 
Robert B. Ward, to whom "Rube" pre
sented a signed statement witnessed 
by a notary public that he was not

atcommends tennis 
ward prescribes golf.

BLUE BLOODED CANINES VIE WITH EACH OTHER FOR PRIZES.
his plai St John.

Goal.
........................ .. Jenkins

Point. \
........... Manger

Trites ..

Kane ........
Cover Point.

Gregory ........

Dearborn ...... ...... Campbell

.........Wiggins
Centre.

will be Wings.Brokaw, Carjeton ... 
McLellan ..

. Smith 
.. SlippVIS* f*OVEBC»Q5S *

After all, it was shown that the Gar
den Is the place where the dog lovers 
like to meet to show their pets.

DAVIS ATHLETICS' CAPTAIN; X-RAYS OF ROWERS' HEARTS.
biggest crowd which has at

tended a dog show in many years 
was on hand to look over the aristo
crats of the canine world for the 
thirty-ninth annual Westminster Club 
exhibition, which opened recently at 
lladiaon Square Garden, New York. 
Persona prominent In society were 
there in force; so were those who 
came Just because they love dogs.

Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 27.—Harry 
Davis will be captain of the Philadel
phia Americana the coming season, 
It was announced today by “Connie" 
Mack. Ira Thomas, who was captain 
of the team last season, will have 
complete charge of the pitchers. 
Davis was captain of the Athletics 
for several years before he became 
manager of the Cleveland Americans 
In 1912. For the last two years he 
has been coaching the Athletic play
ers.

Cambridge, Mass., Feb. 27.—The 
question whether rowing is Injurious 
to college oarsmen is to be determin
ed by the medical supervisors of Harv
ard College athletics. It was an
nounced today that X-ray photograph* 
were being taken of the hearts of 
members of the varsity and freshman 
eight oared crews. These examina
tions will be continued for several 
years, and from the data the medical 
experts expects to be able to obtain 
valuable

: i
first two rounds of the cut ties. This 
is roughly fifty per cent of last sea- 
eon s attendance at the same stage 
tor the gate receipts at that time 
amounted to $221,500.

One of the moat impressive things
Is the large showing of the bl^dogs, 
the Newfoundlands, SL Bernards andTHISTLE RINK TONIHGT.

The play for the President’s trophy 
in the Thistle rink was postponed Sat
urday night and will be curled tonight 
The skips are W. A Shaw vs. D. Wil
lett, S. W. Palmer vs. J. Chesley. 
These skips are requested to notify 
their rinks.

im Great Danes being plentiful Another 
feature of the show is fto the first 
time on record—every dog that was 
entered was passed by the veterlna-

Champion Swimmers 
General interest in swimming has 

received a big impetus in Austral-asia 
as a result of the tour of competition 
fcy Duke Paca Kahanamoku, the Har- 
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Shipping News )
fi STEAMSHIPS.r .t\eraa- j sI fkw ZislesS Stipplat C.<

-

MODERATE TRADING, MARKET REVIEW 
^ IRPUIARJRICES BY I. S. BACHE & CO

I MINIATURE ALMANAC.
MARCH PHASES OF THE MOON.

P»H ...............let Zh ZZltt—am

BRITISH PORTS.TO REPORT ON SINKING 
OF THE EVELYN

Montreal and St John 
to Australia and New

Proposed Sailings from St. John, N. B. 
8. 8. RANGATIRA about FEB. 20th 
8. 8. RAKAIA about MARCH 20th
To be followed by steamers at regu 

lar monthly intervals.
Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 

WELLING 
DUNEDIN. 

Cargo accepted for all other Aus 
tralasian ports subject to trans-ship 
monts.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square. 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

Priwle Point, Feb 25—Passed: Str 
-South Point, Proctor, Philadelphia for 
Rotterdam.

Glasgow, Feb 12—Ard: Str Lakodla, 
Newport News via Liverpool.

London, Feb 20—flld: Str Graciana, 
Falrckmgh, Halifax.

Glasgow, Feb 25—Ard: Str Torr 
Head, Butt, St John, N B.

Liverpool, Feb 18—Sid: Str Duran
go, Chambers,, Halifax.

Ard Feb 25: Str Manchester Cltlxen, 
St John, N B, and Halifax for Man-

38 Manchester, Feb 27—Sid: Str Man- 
.18 cheater Spinner, St John.

Lut
New

Quarter .. . 
Moon...........

8th 8b 28m—m.
_ , 15th 3h 42m—aun.
JJrst Quarter . 23nd 6h 48m-a.m. 
Full Moon 31.t lh 38m—m. Courteous .Service

aaUpward movement at out
set followed by decline — 
Foreign Exchange easier 

Developments looked 
for this week.

a Customers of this Hanlr appre
ciate the constant courtesy they 
meet in our office. There is no 
need for the inexperienced to 
5fr.“rtd and women
c“f°t8 may feel assured of our 
willing attention to their banking 
requirements.

Opening a Savings Account is 
a simple matter. All you have 
to do is to bring your money; 
we are glad to do the rest, 
whether your deposit be large 
or email.

Offering of Foreign Secur
ities much more in Bonds 
than in Stocks, chief feat
ure of last week.

SYDNEY, AUCKLAND, 
TON, LYTTELTON AND■i * 4I I I 1

I I * » it
sc M J

11.43 5A

ssi1.22 7.WK7.43 
2.06 8.09 '8.28 
2.67 8.68 9.18 

3.55 9.51 1015 
4.591049 11,19

Mo 7.05 6.07 1120
Tu 7.04 6.08 ----- -
W 7.03 6.09 0.23 

i Th 7.01 6.10 1.04
5 Fri 7.00 6.11 1.46
6 sat 6.68 6.18 2.32
7 fin 6.50 6.14 3.23
8 Mn 6.64 6.16 4.32

.00
The Influence of the more or less 

acute foreign situation which has kept 
the market nervous with declining 
tendencies for the past ten days, now 
seems to be less dominating, showing 
some signs of the extreme having been 
discounted. The offerings of foreign 
securities, much more in bonds than

FOREIGN PORTS.

DÜEDSM LENew York, Feb. 27—Irregular prices 
and moderate trading were the fea
tures of today’s two-hour session on 
the stock exchange. The movement 
was upward at the outset, followed by 
general declines and uneven close. 
Amalgamated Copper was strongest of 
the active list, its rise being accom
panied by rumors that large orders 
for the metal had been received from 
abroad. Other speculative favorites, 
Including United State e Steel, the 
Pacifies and Coalers, made only frac
tional changes either way.

Foreign exchange was easier, the 
rate for London bills being slightly 
under yesterday’s final quotations, 
while remittances on Germany repeat
ed recent low records. It is expected 
that the coming week will bring de- 

• velopments of Importance to the vari
ous markets for exchange with fur
ther gold Imports from Canada.

Weekly trade reviews refer to re
newed expansion of business, particu
larly in the southwest, with increas
ing promise for winter wheat pros-

Newport News, va, Feb 25—Ard? 
Str Benguela, Philadelphia (and sailed 
for St John, N B).

Macorts, Feb 22—Ard: Str Skulda, 
Marttnsen, St John, N B.

New York, Feb 26—Ard: Str Eska- 
soni, Newman, Antilla Feb 17.

■Boston, Feb 25—Ard: fitr Colon tan, 
London.

Vineyard Haven, Feb 25—And: Sch 
■Coral Leaf, New York for Lisbon.

31
Capita

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE. 
■Jr'*''* Glaxgow Leave St. John—

2. Î' B "Chbotla" Mar. 14 
Mar. 4 s. s. "Parflienla"
Mar. 25 8. 8. "Marina -

( Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Ratea on application.

- 11,000,000
DA-NOERS TO NAVIGATION.

Now York, Feb 27—etr D N Lucken- 
bach reporta Feb 14, lat 30 13 N. Ion 80 
36 W, passed a vessel sunk In.19 fath
oms of water, with about 20 feet of top
masts, with listing attached, project
ing above water; also some large epars 
attached to the wreck floating about 
topmaata about 40 feerapart.

Str Verona dial) reports Feb 18, lat 
42 14, Ion 49 48^ passed -two Icebergs, 
one 85 feet end the other 10 feet high.

STEAMER NOTES.

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

i affljgarBgwi,

Mar. 21 
April 13In Blocks, have been the principal fea

ture in the selling. Stocks seirt over 
are said to be of the cheaper class, 
and It Is remarked that foreign holders 
are not letting go much of the high- 
class varieties. Bonds coming over are 
of both the better and intermediate 
grades. Much of a decline in price 
would probably act to curtail such op
erations. It has been observed that 
English holders rarely 
when prices are up.

This toreign selling has apparently 
not influenced- home liquidation In bet
ter stocks. There Is a persistent feel
ing that in the coming weeks, more 
active business conditions will prevail, 
and that the financial position will' 
develop constructively. There are some 
slight indications that railroad earn
ings are turning the corner; for In
stance, in Southern Pacific, and 
notably In Atchison.

Aside • from the war-zone complica
tions, our own position is wonderfully 
a favored one. On a gold basis (which 
Is unique nowadays) with money in 
ample supply, enormous commodity 
holdings which all the world wants, 
and with other resources practically 
inexhaustible, and as a nation pretty 
substantially neutral, the Spring out
look is reassuring.

The Robert Reford Co. Ltd,! / INOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Feb 24, 1915.

Seacoaét of Maine.
Boon Island Ledge Gas and Whist

ling Buoy, BIL, reported extinguished 
February 24, 1916, will be relighted as 
soon as practicable.

Kennebunkport, Me.
Mile Rock Buoy 1, reported missing 

February 24, 1915, will toe relighted as 
soon as practicable.

AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.1
CDtiwroo-v* ghlkaXdi

Josephus Daniels, Secretary of the 
Navy, has ordered Commander Walter 
R. Gherardi, the Naval Attaché at Ber
lin, to make a full report on the de
struction of the American steamship 
Evelyn, which was blown up in the 
North Sea. There la much speculation 
as to how the Evelyn came to her fate. 
Commander Gberardl will woVk under 
Ambassador Gerard In Berlin.

f
ELOEfl-OEMPSTER LIE

sell, except The Str Grampian, under charter to 
the O.P.R., arrived in port yesterday 
at noon from Liverpool via Halifax 
after a good voyage with malls, passen
gers and general cargo.

The Head Oner Bray Head, under 
charter to the Donaldson Line, arrived 
in port yesterday morning from Glas
gow with general cargo. After dis
charging the ship will go on the Head 
Line berth and load general cargo for 
Dublin.

The R.M.6.P. Liner Caraquet sail
ed yesterday for the West Indies via 
Halifax with general cargo.

The steamer Kawara finished loading 
general cargo last night and will sail 
for South Africa today.

The Allan Line Str Ocean Monarch 
sailed from Portland, Me., Saturday 
for Glasgow. Among her cargo are 
112,000 bushels grain, 2,300 barrels of 
apples and 80 cars flour.

The Str Shathfellan arrived at Port
land, Me..

South African Service,
K,wlr'a sailing from SL John 

Sb^ --u '5bru,rY 25th for Capetown.
i 5- Benguela" • • about March loth 
b. 8. "Bassam” .

“Benin”........  •• April 25U
and I*n “h* E,“ London, Durban
and Delagoa Bay. Cold
da<tlM°h,r0B Th veMeL Accommo- 
For fretîh, * /ew cabln passenger». 
to rrel81t *nd passenger rates apply

FORTNIflHTLT IIILIMSR TWh

8T» JOHN (N.Nk) and 
HALIFAX (N.».)

March /6th

MVITAL 8TATI8TICS.ts.

West Indiesketail trade in most sections Is ex
tol! to be stimulated by the first 
Ications of spring weather, 
brelgn news of interest Included 

despatches of a probable Swiss loan 
by our bankers. The amount mention
ed is relatively small and if carried 
out may take the form of treasury 
notes. A more cheerful tone prevail
ed In London's markets, but the vol
ume of operations there, especially In 
Americans, was little more than nom
inal.

storage accom-T. M. Burns, Secretary of the Board 
of Health, reports twenty deaths for 
last week. The causes of death were:

.. 2 

.. 2

■ •pc

Si
Ere* lient Accommodation 
f°* Vif, tnd and jrd Clam

SpvclA) FsTihtirs for Toenata.

Senility ..........................
Pneumonia ..................
Meningitis ....................
Endocarditis ..............
Phthisis ........................
Inanition .......... ..
Marasmus ....................
Diphtheria ....................
Diabetes ......................
Exhaustion ..................
Starvation ....................
Hemiplegia ..................
Chronic cystitis ........
Locomotor ataxia 
Broncho-pneumonia .. 
Puerperal septicaemia

P 1. T. KNIGHT & rr, A—nts. 
St John. N. B.FOOD SHORTAGE IN 

GERMANY VERY REAL
2

Next '«•'•nr SL Joha 
S. S. “Chaleur” 
March 14, 1915.

. 2
1

. 1

I eastern suamship corporation
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
SL John to Boston ...
St John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.ass-ssi

n™?™1”1?* Cectr»1 Wharf.
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Baatport, Lubec and St. John. 

City Ticket Offic.-, 47 King Street.
Ç. CURRIE, Agent, St. John, N. B. 

N b '0, T' P" P' A" SL Joh=.
c- KINGSTON, Commercial Agent. 

Eastport. Me.

9ft !llUktJ<.i.eu __ga
tbOS&stm.
Compeny t or In Ha i.ifax (NAJ 
to ncx rose * Black. Lid

1
1
1

=1This week’s bank statement fulfilled 
expectations by showing few changes 
of importance. Reserves in bank 
vaulta underwent small contraction 
with a correspondingly light decrease 
in excess reserves.

Announcement that Western Pacific 
would probably default on Its bond 
interest, and that receivership pro
ceedings would be Instituted against 
the road, excited little interest by 
reason of the fact that such action had 
been foreshadowed.

Today’s bond iparket wag Irregular 
with total sales, par value, of $1,133,- 
000.

1
$6.0»WM. THOMSON A CO.

St. John, N. B.1 ArentiCanadian grain man, after 
tour of country, says star
vation not very remote.

4.68'1J. S. BACHE A CO.
à1Thursday from Cardiff, 

Wales. She had a very stormy pas
sage across. The Shathfellan will load 
foodstuffs and other materials for the 
Belgians.

1

STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N l EXCHANGE

I 1
1 COAL AND WOOD.

■ AUCTIONS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.A prominent Canadian grain man, 
who has had extensive dealings with 
a commission man in Copenhagen, has 
Just received a letter from him in 
which he states that he has just re
turned from a three weeks’ trip
through Germany. “Do not believe 

Amal Cnn r-»u ro P«.. „ anything you hear from Germany inn_.rP a - fr 53^ regard to that country having abund-
IS , .r\4Ug înS2 39 38% 38* food I have .Sent the
a™ •' 40,4 Ust three week, travelling through
Am * ’ ??? , 20% out that country and know that the
*“„S“elt • • 61 ^ 60^ 61V4 People will be facing starvation in a
Anaconda . . 26% 26 25% 26 very short time. The food ordinarily
aSka 6 * ’ 1191/6 119^ 119 119 consumed by cattle is now being used
A«r!£°n ’ 1 94% by human beings, and Germany is face
Am Can . 26% 26% 26% 26% to face with a shortage of f

8 24 „a,t ,and ° Co 65 66 64-% 64% The Canadian grain man
RaP Tr 86% .. 86% this information to The Journal of

C F i .. 23% 23% Commerce knows the Danish commis
Ches and Ohio 40 40 sion man intimately, and has the ut-

915 £a,n Pac '• •• 167^ 157% 156% 157 most confidence in his knowledge of 
brie Com . . 20% 20% 20% 20% conditions and his varacity. The
Ur,Nor Pfd . 113% 113^ Danish commission man also stated
Lehigh Val . 132 132 131% 131% that while formerly he did a very
Miss Pac .. . 11% 12% 11% 1214 extensive trade with Germany, now
NY NH and H 45% 45% 44% 4514 he is not selling anything to that
N Y Cent . . 82% 82% 81% 82% ^untry.
Nor Pac .... 100% .. In brief, this statement of the com-
Penn............. 104% 104% 104% 104% ml88lon man bears out the claims
Reading Com 142% 142% 141% 142s? repeatedly put forth by The Journal
St Paul .. .. 84% 85 84% 85^* °* Commerce. We have shown on
Sou Pac .. .. 82% 82% 81% »2U mftny occasions that Germany in a
Sou Pac .. .. 82% 82% 81% 82U normal year can only «r°w «officient
Sou Ry Com 13% 13% 13% ioiT to feed her people for nine months
Un Pac Com . 119% 119% no ,,«2 In the year. Last year Germany had 
ü S Steel Com 42% 42% 41% 40? a «Portage of 187,000,000 bushels of
U S Rub Com 54% 64% 542 wheat and rye, and a shortage of

* ^ 64 * 54^ 7,000,000 tons of potatoes. She has
now been at war for over six months, 
which, in view of the shortage pre
vailing last year and of the further 
fdet that more food is wasted during 
war time than in times of peace, there 
is every reason to believe that Ger
many is now face to face with a short
age of food.

There is also rumors of a semi
official nature coming from Germany 
to the effect that that country will 
commence peace negotiations inside 
another two months. The probability 
is that, apart from any naval or mili
tary results which the allies 
achieve by that time. Germany will 
be face to face with famine. At 
the some time, that country must be 
finding a serious shortage in rubber, 
copper, gasolene, and other munitions 
of war. The best evidence, however, 
is the testimony furnished by the 
Danish commission man.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday, Auc
tioneer Webber offered for sal&the 
Mrs. Hannah Lynch property, Rodney 
street, West End. The premi 
sisted of
lease of $5.00. The property was sold 
to the bid of Wellington L. Hamm at 
$1,125.

R. F. Potts had for sale 300 acres 
of land, the property of John Trott, 
situate in Douglas Valley Settlement.

knocked down to WI1- 
Mahoney. barrister, at $700.

Address Postponed.
In consequence of illness Rev. Ralph 

J. Haughton, who Is confined to the 
house, was unable to give his intended 
address on “Wanted : Civil Reform for 
St. John,” in the Congregational 
Church last evening. He hopes to 
speak on the subject next Sunday.

YW
eArrived Saturday. Feb. 27, 1915. 

Bark BenvMle (Sw) 988, Glaagow, W 
M Mackay, ibal.

©lI ses con- 
a house with a corporation(Mcdougall a cowans.) •7iSailed.

Str Sachem, Parker, London, Wm 
Thomson and Co.

fitr Delmlra, Lovelace, Transatlantic 
Port, J T Knight and Co.

Arrived Sunday, Feb. 28th.
Str Gramptian, 6439, Williams, 

pool via Halifax, mails and 
C P R.

Str Bray Head. 1954, Butt, Glasgow, 
Robt Reford Co Ltd.

Sailed.
Str Manchester Inventor, Butler, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
and Co.

Str Caraquet. West Indies via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson and Co.

j united States registered 2’s declin
ed 1-4 Her cent, on call.

Open. High. Low. Close

MANCHESTEH LINEDOMINION
"SPRINGHia

BITUMINOUS
STEAM o'*
GAS COALS

General Sales Office
ST.JAMES ST.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

From
Manchester. 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6 
Feb. 13 
Feb. 20 
Feb. 27 
Mar. 6

The land was
passengers,

From 
St Job

/_

A Feb. 22 
Feb. 2? 
Mar. s 
Mar. 8 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 22

Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*
Man. Merchant 
Man. Exchange*
Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner*

Steamers marked (•) sail via Phile 
delphla.

MONTREAL

High.
Mar.................. 8.25
May ..
July ..
Oct. ..
Dec. ..

Iuow. Close. 00(1
ho gave8.20 R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 

Agents at St. John.

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal

. .. 8.48 

. .. 8.69 
. .. 9.87

8.41 8.46
8.62 8.68
8.91 8.86

9.16 9.10 WILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, St. John. N. B.v, ---- - - - - - - - — ""

MONTREAL CASH SALES
FURNESS LINEThe Beet In the Market 

OLD MINES SYDNEY(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Montreal. Feb. 26 —
Steamships Pfd.—15 @ 59. 
Cedars Bonds—400 (a> 86. 
Shawinigan—5 @ 115.
Bell Telephone—25 <5 140. 
Toronto Railway—12 fg> ill. 
Detroit United—35 ® 62U. 
Wvagamack—5 <& 26. 
Wyagamack Bonds- 500 @ 74. 
Bank of Commerce—1 @) 203. 
Bank of Montreal—3 <g 234.

“Straightens Out the Kinks” SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always in stock.

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 19

RESERVE
St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. >

Sacbeni 
Start Point 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St. John, N. B.After a strenuous day when mind and body 

need a wholesome stimulant nothing “straightens 
out the kinks” like a “touch’ ’ of

R-P. & W. t. MARK. Ltd
49 Smythe Street. 226 Union Street. THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP Co 

(LIMITED.)
STEAMER CONNORS BROTHERS 

bas been taken off the route for in
spection.

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE the au- 
ry schooners "Page" and “Happy 

Home" will perform the service iu 
place of the Connors Bros.

Leave St. Joqn, N. B., iborne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 
a.m., for St. Andrews, casing at Dip
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Bigca » 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer i<. 
land, tied Store, St. George. Returning 
leave SL Andrews Tuesday for &t. 
joun, calling at Letete oi Back Bay 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per#- 
mating.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and War*, 
housing Co, SL, John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors. 
Harbor, N. B.

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.
1 have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
very little ash, gives great heat.

PRODUCE PRICES ON ' 
MONTREAL MARKET WHYTE & MACKAY SPOTASH SHORTAGE SPURRING

CANADIAN THOUGHT
xltia

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
6 MILL STREET.

Tel.Tip to a recent date Canada had 
”®en drawing upon Germany for about 
8000 tons of potash annually. This 
was produced at the Stassfurt mines, 
practically the sole source of the pot
ash compounds used on the American 
continent. The war has all but stop
ped exportation of the commodity. 
One of the three essentials to fertil- 
“T> 11 Is more widely distributed and 

frequently deficient in soils than 
pogen and phosphoric acid, 

ithportant question in

12.
Montreal. Feb. 27—CORN—Ameri

can NO. 2 yellow, 83 to 84.
OATS—Canadian western, No. 2, 73; 

No. 3, 69%; extra No. 1 feed, 69%.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat pat

ents, firsts. $8.10: seconds, $7.60- 
strong bakers, $7.40; winter patents 
choice, $8.30; straight rollers, $8- 
straight rollers, bags, $3.70 to $3.80.

MILLFEED—Bran, $29: shorts, $29* 
middlings, $33; mouille, $34 to $38. 
(oHAV-N°. 2, per ton. car lots, $18

„.>^OTATOEB—Per bag. car lots. 50 to

l^iisky BEST QUALITY HARD COAL
A blend of Scotch 
ly aged that it chases misery out of every 
of the human system, without leaving 
regret for the morrow, 
with its smooth, true flavor -Is 
companiment for a loyal toast 
friendship for all social occasions.

But, insist upon

so pure and perfect- 
comer For Kitchen Range and Fur

nace.a single 
It caresses the palate 

a worthy ac 
bond of real

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Britt- . :t.,
T*l. M. 1116. Foot of Germain 8t.

1|
The

Canada, of
course, is that of finding something 

' that may be used as a substitute. The 
Dominion chemist. Dr. Shutt. is quoted 
by the Toronto Globe as saying that 
potash is particularly requisite only to 

^^light, sandy soils. It is necessary of 
^■course, to clover, potatoes, roots and 
^■leafy crops generally. There 
^■eral Canadian

says, available to the farmer, includ- 
■ ing notably wood ashes and seaweed, 

which are rich in this useful constit
ue tient. Then there are the Indirect po 

W tasslc fertilizers, which, though not 
adding to the sum total of the potash 

^Atn the soil, "yet may serve a useful 
^■purpose by liberating It In available 
^Borms, and thus in tiroes such as the 
^^■resent may help to tide us over un- 

potash compounds are once more 
the market."

^KJnong some of the later proposals 
H3ne for a more thorough investiga- 
■îujof the possibilities in potash pro- 
^KoJUon of the salt wells of Huron 

^^T^Ay, Ontario, while in British Col- 
r C”rej a bill has been introduced In 

Atijprovlnctol Legislature granting 
r*2p8 of "kelp groves,” so that per- 

desiring to use this familiar sea
led for manufacturing purposes may 
1 assured of a supply and may safely 
lake investments in the necessary 
■nts. Opposition has arisen to suea 

JPlcessions on the ground that any 
jfterson should be free to use a weed 

' that has always been recognized as 
common property. On the other hand 
It is realized that If kelp may be cut 
indiscriminately the supply Is likely 
to give out altogether. Kelp is an 
annual growth and should not, It is 
held, be cut, for fertilizing or any 
other purpose, until it jbae had time 

1 to re-seed Itself.
Here is one more case wherein the 

8 $3 shortage in imported chemicals ov- 
xasioned by the war will Invite the 
ievelopmenf of native resources to 
neet the temporary and the perman
ent need.

WEAN AGENCYa Black’s
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
ibis date without a written order from 
the company or captain/ of the Steam

Wholesale Indents promptly executed 
at towest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druglsts’ Sundries. 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery. Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
(Established 1814).

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 
Cable Address: “Annuaire, London."

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

WAR STRAIN IN GERMANY
are sev- 

sources of potash, he RAILWAYS.Austria-Hungaryris In straits, finan- 
citlly, Industrially, and politically, and 
it needs only the entrance of Italy and 
Rumania into the war foreshadow the 
speedy collapse of the Dual Monarchy 
as a military factor. It may be doubt
ed whether this would be a serious 
blow to Germany. Austria-Hungary 
has probably cost Germany more than 
her co-operation was worth, and Ger
many would undoubtedly be able to 
continue the war If she were wholly 
deprived of the assistance of the Aus
trians; but despite all the foresight 
and skill of her rulers, Germany is 
undoubtedly feeling severely the econ
omic and financial strain entailed by 
this titanic strugglei With character
istic thoroughness, the Government 
has anticipated this situation by tak
ing measures from the beginning for 
the conservation of foodstuffs and 
other resources, and especially has de
voted Its attention to the maintenance 
of a large gold reserve as the basis 
of national credit.

It is reported, on what seems to be 
creditable authority, that already the 
German armies are confronted if not 
by actual shortage of ammunition, by- 
stocks that are being reduced so rap
idly as to cause concern. Military 
experts say that Germany can place 
in the field approximately 9,000,000 
men, and therefore her supply of sol
diers will be ample for an Indefinite 
time, but these men must not only be 
fed, but equipped and provided wltn 
ammunition, and so long as it la Im- 

to receive mater- 
world, her posi

tion in that regard will be Increasln- 
ly difficult

WHYTE & MACKAY SChicago, Feb. 27.—Wheat, No. 2, 
red. $1.49% to $1.52%; No. 2 hard, 
$1.50% to $1.52%.

Corn—No. 4 yellow, 68 to 69; No. 4 
white, 69 to 70%.

Oats—No. 3, white, 65% to 56; No. 
4 white. 55 to 55%.

Rye—Nominal.
parley—70 to 81.
Timothy—$5 to $6.50.
Clover-—$10.50 to $14.
Pork—$17; lard, $9.85; ribs, $9.37 

to $9.87.

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CL L. JARVIS & SONS ZjPrince WiDtamSt.Wheat.
High.

May..............163% 149%
Close.
153%
134%July 125 122

74% 71%
76% 74%
Oata

May.............. 57% 55%
July............... 54% 52%

Pork.

17.35 17.10
July................17.72 17.60

May 74
July 76%

57%
64%

May LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LTD.17.32
17.72 DAILY SERVICE 

Halifax. St. John and Montreal 
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.a.
Leaves SL John 6.S5 p.m. 

Arrives Montreal, 6.80 p.m. dally. 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY, — ACCIDENT AND 
SICKNESS INSURANCE, — GUARANTEE BONDS.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.

A single subscription to the Belgian 
Relief Fund, that of "A Spinster" of 
$2.00* was received by Mayor Frink.

possible for Germany 
ials from the outside CtlAS. A. MACDONALD & SON, Provincial Managers

49 Canltrbury Vroel ■ ■ 'Phone Mein 1536

j
ÙLy,A;

Direct Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Daily Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOHN

fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

8.00 a. m. 
6.45 p. m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compar
aient Can.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N B

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

H. M. BRADFORD.

INVESTMENT BROKER
Métropole Building — Halifax

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
PUG9LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING.
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One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisement» running one week or longer if 
paid in advance n :: u Minimum charge 25 cent*

■
Interesting Addresses by Prominent Speakers Urging 

Men who Stay at Home to Help Empire by 
Raising Mere Prodace.

ROYAL HOTEL
Kin* Street.

;

How Ci
:

fGeneva Journal remarks 
that the Italian press sees 
greater difficnlty to its 
own country than to 
Great Britain.

St John'» Lending Hotel.
RAYMOND » DOHERTY.60. LTT* IT. K Remold*, Manager.WANTED.

m of BAlbert, N. B., Feb. 2.6—Two Inter**t- 
ing patriotic agricultural meelngs 
were held in the Public Hall at Hope- 
well Hill, yesterday afternoon and ev
ening. The speakers were Prof. W. S.
Blair, superintendent of the experimen
tal station, Kentvllle, N. S., iMr. R.
Newton, director of Agricultural 
schools for New Brunswick. Mr. S. L.
Peters, government inspector of fruit, I sympathy 
and Rev. S. W. Schurman, Hillabor- ^families \ 
ough, N. B. The weather was bad, hut 
a good sized audience heard the speak
ers in the evening and listened with 
close attention.

Prof. Blair was the first speaker in 
the afternoon meeting, he referred to 
the war, and said that one of the ob
jects of this class of meetings was to 
Interest the agricultural population of 
these provinces and stimulate the far- 

future. mers to raise more crops, in order to
The .Tournai de Geneve is not a lit- assist in tiding our nation and our 

tie surprised at this attitude and it re- Allies over the hard time which was 
marks that those very papers which bound to come on account of shortage 
take so depressing a view of the situ- Qf food occasioned by the absence of 
at ion in Egypt are those most in favor go many men at the front, from the 
of an Italian intervention in favor of farms in the war zone of Europe, and 
the triple entente. This, it thinks, may the general destruction and interrup- 
explain much, especially in the light | tion of the agricultural districts and 
thrown on this surloue fact by an arti- business of the farmers therein. Even 
vie in the Stampa from that paper's at the present moment there was a 
Cairo correspondent. shortage of oats, which was causing

Epitomized by the Journal de Ge- the prices to go up to a mark scarcely 
neve it is as follows: "The extensive ever reached before in this country-, 
military preparations made by the That at least two years to come would 
English in Egypt, where 150.000 men feel the pinch—and whether the war 
have been concentrated, 100,000 in the was continued or not there would be a 
region of the Suez canal, show the necessity for extra production of food- 
forethought of the British authorities sluffs in the parts of the British Em
in dealing with the situation which is pire unhampered by the stress of war- 
developing. The conflict which will fare. There are two ways In which 
take place on the Suez canal is of as we jn this part of the Empire can 
much interest to Italy as to Great Brit- assist to meet the demand—either by 
ain; the threatened Interruption of the cultivating more land or by better cul- 
free course of the canal is perhaps tlv&tion of the lands now under culti- 
even more serious for Italy, than it is vatlon.
for England. On the day when the jn the latter case the better alten- 
Turco-Germans arrive on the banks of tion to the tillage of the soil, and the 
the canal, even if they do not succeed application of ferilizers is necessary, 
in breaking the British defense and in \ very large percentage of the potash 
taking both banks, navigation will nec- necessary in the manufacture of chem- 
essarily be Interrupted. leal fertilizers In the past came from

When the Turks have once trained Germany ; this source of supply Is now 
a single battery on the canal, no ship closed to us. and we must look about 
will venture to pass; and the English for other ways to supply the deticien- 
will refuse them permission to do so. Cy. Barn-stable manure could be so 
for a single ship sunk in the canal used and Its value conserved as to ma- 
would suffice to obstruct the canal and terially assist in making up the defla
te prevent the passage of men-of-war. iepey which would be felt in the les- 
Bven should navigation through the sened output of potash, 
canal be interrupted. Great Britain Basic slag is a good fertilizer for 
could still maintain, almost unaffected, sour marsh lands, applied properly, 
her communications with India, Ans- and ground lime stone is good for the 
tralia, New Zealand and Japan: she same purpose at the rate of two tons 
could still continue to transport colon- to the acre. FV»r turnips nothing is 
ial troops to Egypt and Europe, for better than slag.
she has three important ports on the Mr. Newton said he wished to follow 
Red Sea connected with Cairo and along the same line as Professor .Blair 
With the great Mediterranean port of and urge the greater production of 
Alexandria bv an excellent caravan food cereals and roots while the culti- 
route and by’rail. She would be able vatlon of a larger acreage would bring 
to disembark troops at Suez, and it about a larger supply—yet the better 
Suez were menaced, at Port Soudan tillage of the same area was a better 
and at Suakim, ports with railway com- proposition—as a machine was more 
inunication to Cairo. She will only profitable when run to its full capac- 
jose one week bv the disembarkation lty so with the farm soil—and the cow. 
and embarkations iu the Red Sea and It took only the same time to plough 
at Alexandria. the field that raised 40 -busheds of

For Italy, on the contrary, the pro- grain as ,
blent has no solution : in order to com- bushels per acre. Fall ploughing was 
munlcate with her colonies cf Mas- the proper thing, every furrow should 
souah and of Somaliland, all that she be done in the fall as near as possible 
will be able to do is to follow the route so that the moment land is fit in the 
of Vasco da Gama round Africa, unless spring the work Bf getting in the seed 
the obtains from Great Britain the per- can begin. The early harrowing of 
mission to make use of her rapid soil creating a fine dust bath on the 
means of communication between the surface will conserve the moisture, 
Mediterranean and the Red Sea. But, which otherwise is lost 
naturally, the price of such concessions riie disc harrow is an implement of 
will be of a nature which will embar- great value, there is nothing like it. 
rass Italian neutrality.” the matter of cultivating root crops

It is Italy, therefore, rather than the best time to kill weeds is in the 
Great Britain which is menaced by **,11—more turnips can easily be rais- 
the Turco-German expedition, com the weeds before seeding the
ments thé Journal de Geneve. The turnip land, 
more Egypt is imperilled, the more It J® lo q.ue8l‘?ns \lr
behooves Italy to part with her neii- 8ald drill lhe oat seed m two inches 
trality. Not only are Trent, Trieste deep in average soil-follow the seeder 
and Dalmatia at stake, but the Italian with the roller and the roller with the 
colonies of the Red Sea as well. The spike-tooth harrow -this applies aiso 
argument is certainly a weighty one. 10 wheat and barley Sow clover seed

with your oats even if you are going to 
plow it again in the fall, as the growth 

ploughed in will be a

vas opened by the president, R. C. 
Smith. The ladles of the place were 
well represented in the audience, and 
th lodge room was comfortably filled 
despite -the unfavorable weather con
ditions.

Mr. S. I* Peters was the first speak- 
er. He said In part: We are here to 
endeavor by this meeting to enlist the 

of the farmers and their 
with a view to have them in

crease the production of food supplies 
on their farms during the next few 
years, to tide over the lean time which 
is bound to come during and at the 
conclusion of the present war. The 
German Emperor had thought this an 
opportune time to make a wild endeav
or to dominate the world. This fear
ful war is on in consequence—war on 
the land, war on the sea, war under 
the sea, and war In the air, the most 
wonderful war of history.

England to keep her treatise good 
was In this war—the Irish question 
was for the time forgotten. The strife 
of parties was laid as|de and from ev
ery colony of the great Empire had 
flocked armies to protect the Mother 
Land. From here soldiers had gone 
to the front, but those who are left be
hind had a very important part in -the 
great warfare as well; we must feed 
the men who have taken their lives In 
their hands to defend our King and 
country. Fro 
minion the women 
ing, socks, mitts and comforts for the 
soldiers in the trenches, while riding 
in nk trains and on the steamships 
the women were knitting away with 
busy fingers to supply the demand for 
the artUes required In .this line. Mr. 
Peters made a speech which was well 
received and received applause at the 
conclusion of his timely' remarks.

Prof. Blair and Mr. Newton spoke 
briefly along the lines of their after
noon addresses, their addresses being 
highly appreciated by the audience.

Rev. S. W. Schurman was the last 
speaker and in ft half hour held the 
audience in wrapt attention to his 
unique and scholarly treatment of the 
war situation. In the opening of his 
remarks the reverend gentleman stated 
that he at the beginning of the war felt 
constrained to go to the front with the 
boys from the provinces, but difficul
ties were met and he was still here, 
but thought that if the war was long 
continued he would yet reach the 
ecene of the conflict. Four, pertinent 
questions were asked. 1st. Is the war 
justifiable? 2nd, Is it right to fight? 
3rd, Who began this war? 4th, When 
will it end?

The answer to the first was yes. for 
us under the circumstances non-resist
ance would have been criminally

The answer to the second—yes it *s 
right to fight to thrash a bully, to de
fend your home, and those depending 
upon you, the Christ I worship would 
fight said the speawer. He drove the 
wrong-doers from the Temple.

The third question, he answered as 
follows: "Made In Germany."

The fourth question answered as fol
lows: When the war first started I 
said it would end in three months. 
Kitchener has lately said three years, 
and more recently the silent war-lord 
has said he does not know when It will 
be ended but be says it will begin in 
May. The time of the end of the war 
may not be known, but the result which 
only will bring the*end of this war will 
be the complete overthrow of the des
pot who has taken to himself the po
sition of special representative of the 
Almighty ruler of the universe, and 
we can help our soldiers to win, by 
properly supplying them with food and 
clothing and all necessaries in this 
war, and thus hasten the end as well.

The reverend gentleman congratulat
ed the section of the county here rep
resented for the sons who had heard 
the call, and had gone forward as sol
diers of the King. In the audience was 
a mother, a father, and a brother of 
lads in their way to Join Kitchener's 
army. The speaker said he had heard 
of only one man in this part of the 
country who had undertaken to speak 
agflhst the step England had taken in 
entering the conflict, In keeping with 
her treaty obligations, and he was 
glad to hear that the proprietor of the 
store in which this doctrine had been 
uttered had been uttered had promptly 
ejected the man from the place. The 
proprietor of that store should have a 
cross—not an iron cross—but a silver 
cross, as a reward for doing his plain 
duty under the circumstances.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the meeting to a close.

A donation party and social was held 
In the .Methodist parsonage frlday ev
ening. A large number of the personal 
friends of Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Stebblngs, 
irrespective of church affiliations, at
tended to tender their best wishes .to 
the worthy couple, who hold a Very 
large place in the affections of the 
people of this community. Misses Lil-

HOTEL DUFFERIN
ST. JOHN. N. a. 

FOOTER, OATES * OO.
r. C. OATES ...

WANTED AT ONCE. Bret clue 
Campbell Bos worth harness machine 
operator. Good wages, steady employ
ment. Apply Moncton Leather Mflg. 
Co., Moncton.

WANTED—AÏarm to rent In vicinity 
of Westfield. Address Farm, care of 
Standard Office.

the
* »

Royal Naval College of Canada.
The next examination for thè entry 

of Naval Cadets, will he held at the 
examination centres of the Ctivll Ser
vice Commission in May, 1815. suc
cessful candidates joining the College 
on or about 1st August. Applications 
for entry will be received up to 15th 
April by the Secretary, Civil Service 
Commission, Ottawa, from whom blank 
entry forms can now be obtained.

Candidates for the examination in 
May next must be between the ages 
of fourteen and sixteen on the 1st 
July, 1915.

Further details can be obtained on 
application to the undersigned.

G. J. DESBARATS, 
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service. 
Department of the Naval Service, 

Ottawa, January 8th, 1915.
Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.-- 
72858.

... Manager.
One of t 

butions .to 
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War.” Mr. 
dean of fli 
explanation 
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(Special to The Christian Science 
Monitor.) CLIFTON HOUSE

H. i. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain end Prince#. PtraHA

8T. JOHN. N. B.

W!Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 25.—In a 
leading article in the Journal de Ge
neve It is remarked that the most pes
simistic accounts of the situation in 
Egypt come from the Italian press. The 
Stampa, the CorTiere della Sera and 
the Secolo print statements sent from 
their correspondents in Cairo prophe
sying serious happenings in the near

FATHER */LOl _MID UDOOtOWSKI
Ftwwfc. Ledochoweki is the newly 

elected General of the Society of Jesus, 
in succession to Father Francis Xavier 
Weme.

The election of Ffither Ledochoweki, 
a Russian Pole, was the cause of much 
-ommqpt. A*|H—|/h the conclave for 
the election of the "Black Pope” was 
surrounded by the greatest secrecy, it 
made to again transfer the supreme 
more to agaln^gtransfcr Lhe supreme 
command of the society into Latin 
bunds.

The Spanish Father Martin was 
general of the Society of Jesus for 
many years under Pope Leo apd Pope 
Pius X. When be was succeeded by 
Father Werns it was considered a 
great triumph for the German ele
ment.

MALE HELP WANTED.
VICTORIA HOTEL$15 weekly paid men ev 

distribute circulars. The 
Union, Windsor, Ont. .

,-erjfcwliere to 
Co-Operative

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, SL John, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.
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AGENTS WANTED—flaleemen 150 
per week, selling on*h*nd egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26o. Money refond
it unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. Com
pany, colling wood. Ont.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
AGENTS WANTED.

r.lCHARD'SULLIVAN & CO.
Batab Halted 187». - •

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchant* 
Agents for

MACKHCS' WHITE HORSE CELLAI 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY, /

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORfîB 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, \ 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYBR COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phone 889.

IB MEN, WOMEN—-|5 guaranteed on 
$1. investment and your dollar RE
TURNED. Earn many |5, spare time. 
Money Order quick. BE FIRST. We 
pay twenty-five cents for names of 
farmers, mechanics, clerks, teachers, 
others. Particulars for stamp.
GAINS. Latest Electric Flash 
—uses ordinary battery ; burns seventy 
hours steady, any angle; tungstun 
bulb; bull-eyes lena. 11.50 Sctezore. 
Eight inch—self-sharpening, adjustable 
tension; button-hole ; utility. All three 
$1.36 Combination set, bread—butcher 
knife ; oil-tempered ; 
bottle opener; cork screw. Fifty 
cents. We start YOU in Mail Order 
Business. Co-operate, furnish, printed 
matter, stock, everything. Experience 
unnecessary—utilize spare time. Road 
to wealth, influence; success certain. 
Write NOW, enclosing stamp. War
ren Manufacturing Company, Yar
mouth, Nova Scotia.

lian Barbour and Kathleen Prescott 
presided at the piano Many of the 
company joined in singing old favorite 
selections. The singing of the Nation
al Anthem brought the pleasant func
tion to a close. About forty dollars in 
cash was presented to the host and 
hostess of the evening.
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LtghtSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head of a family, or any mate 
ever 11 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land tn 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
not 8ub-AgencyV on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable bouse is required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity..

In certain
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HAD WEAK snd 
DIZZY SPELLS.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
districts a homesteader 

good standing may pre-empt s quart 
section alongside his homestead.
$8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in each of 
three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 aorea; extra cultivation. 
Pre-exemption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on 'certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 

of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $800.

The area of cultivation is subject 
duotlon in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

in William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 111 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price B*t

Price
Palpitation of the heart is owe of the 

most common of all heart troubles. 
The heart will beat fast for several 
seconds, then slow, then start to flutter, 
and a feeling of utter depression 
ever the system accompanied 
and dizzy spells, making you feel that 
you are surely going to die. When you 
feel this way what you require is a real 
good heart and never tonic; one that 
wilt strengthen the weak heart and build 
up the nerve system. For this purpose 
we know of nothing that can equal 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. J. S. Nicholls, Listowel, Ont* 
writes: “I was weak and run down, 
my heart would palpitate, and I would 
•idee weak and dizxy spells. A friend ad
vised me to try your Milburn’s Heart 
and Nervé Pills so I started at once, and 
found that I felt much stronger, and 
my heart was ever so much better 
within a short time. ‘I cannot praise 
your medicine too highly for it has done 
me a world of good. My husband has 
also been bothered with heart trouble 
ever since childhood and finds grea 
relief in using TQCf valuable pills.”

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills art 
60 cents per box, 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
all dealers or mailed direct on receipt at 
price by The T. Milbum Co.. Limited, 
Toronto, OaL

EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
IN SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS
where oil lamps are used, needs and 
will buy the wonderful Aladdin Mantle 
Lamp; burns common coal oil (kero- 
zene) ; gives a light five time* as 
bright as electric. One farmer cleared 
over $600.00 in six weeks; hundreds 
with rigs earning $100.00 to $300.00 per 
month. No cash required. We. fur
nish capital to reliable men. Write 
quick for wholesale prices, territory 
and sample lamp for free trial. iMantle 
Lamp -Co., 769 Aladdin Bid*., Montreal, 
Que

will come 
by weak M.&T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importera and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and $6 Water Street. 
Telephone 678.

ch

W W. CORY, C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister of Interior. 
B.—Unauthorized publication of tills 

advertisement will not be paid for.—64388.N.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
FOR SALE. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wasv 
Ing, neuasthenla, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc, 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re 
moved. 27 Coburg Street.
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New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

We can sell 70 to 90 ft. hull, suit
able for freight or passenger service 
at once. State lowest cash prices. 

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY.
34 Dock Street.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights ma 
ed for twenty-one years, renewa 
annus» rental of $1 an acre. Not more 
than 8,660 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cents per too. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract must be 
staked eut by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Lands for the district, 
must in all casLe be made, and the rental 
for the first year must be paid to the 
agent within thirty days after filing appU-
^QUARTZ—A person eighteen years ot 
axe and over, having made a discovery 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet by 1,600. 
Fee $6. At least $100 must be expended

ass asÆ*wBï-
expended or peid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur-
‘'pUkCmA1 MINING CLAIMS are

nt work each year.

be Issued to one ap- 
of 80 years. Rental.

that which produced 20 «illle at an THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LT^f Ij

FOR SALE—Account Register For 
Sale. McCl&skey Account Register, 
only used a short time. For particu
lars address Register, Standard Office.
' for SALE—-Real Estate 
Lancaster Heights. Apply Gep. God
frey, Havelock street, W. E.

HOUSE FOR SALE—At Hampton 
Station. All Modern Improvements 
Inquire on the premises.' Job. A. Mac-

ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and BrassJ Castings.

Phone-West U IWEST ST. JOHN,
Public notice is hereby given- that 

a bill will be presented for enactment 
at the next session of the legislature 
of New Brunswick to amend Chapter 
LIV. of 38 Vlctohia, entitled "An Aca 
to Incorporate the Grand Orange 
Lodge of the Province of New Bruns
wick and the Subordinate Ledges in 
connection therewith."

The object of the bill la to make 
the Grand Master and Masters of 
Lodges the heads and Presidents of 
the respective Lodge Corporations; to 
define the powers of Grand Lodge 
as ho properties of Dorman*. Ledges 
and trust and charitable funds ; and 
to safeguard the property and. funds 
of Grand Lodge and Subordinate 
Lodges

Dated February 20, APD. 1916.
BNBIL?. MORRISON,

GraQfd Secretary.

Home, IENGINEERING
In A

Electric Motor and Oenereator Re 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. B, STEPHENSON A CO.
Nelson Street,
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tde. SL John, N. B.
SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 

OR RENT—Steam and water power 
PlanLin Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate sale. 
Suitable terms can t>e made for rent
ing and sawing eut this season’s cut 
of spruce and hardwood. Capacity 
about three million feet. For further 
particulars write P. O. Box 376, St. 
John, N. B.

expended in devetopme 
Dredging.—Two i«

SUfUrJS'H-m. ,»re.as per
Deputy Minister of the Interior. 

N. b.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

TNDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones, M-289; Residence M-1724-11.

The Daily Fashion Hint. of clover when 
valuable fertilizer. Clover is a very 
wonderful and valuable plant, is a soil 
enficher, leaving the soil richer than 
it found It.

Mr. S. L. Peters was the last speaker 
of the afternoon meeting which was 
composed entirely < 
emphasized the im 
proper care of the manure from the 
farm stables and the proper application 
of the same to the soil.

That in his opinion too much reli
ance was placed in chemical fertiliz
ers, when in many instances well pre
served stable manure was preferable 

distant field, or one not easy of 
access could be more cheaply treated 
with chemical fertilizers.

R. Cbeeley Smith, president of the 
Hopewell Agricultural Society, occupi
ed the chaiir.

fl •WATCH REPAIRERS.FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruits 
form & paying combination. Straw
berry plants, 100, 70c.; 1,000 $5; cur
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; reap- 
berries, 5c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chas. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

W. Bailey, the English, Americas 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street.

of men. Mr. Peters 
portance of taking ■Y ORDER OF THE COUNCIL OF 

THE MUNICIPALITY of Uie Cl» 
and County of Saint John Notice la 
hereby given, that there will be pre
sented for enac tment at the next Ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of New Brunswick a Bill entituled AN 
Act to Amend the Rates and Taxes 
Act

The object of the Bill la to confirm 
the appointment of the Board of Valu
ators, their work, and their 
when made and to exempt certain 
portions of the water system of the 
City of Saint John In the Parlshea of 
Blmonds and Lancaster and public 
parks and public recreation grounds 
and also to enable the Board of Valu
ators to obtain sworn statements trem
r*DatedTt*the City of Saint John this 
19th day of February, A. D. 19J6.

James King KeUey, K. O, County 
Secretary.

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on the 
envelope "Tender for Illuminating Oil 
and Oil for Kerosene Engines," will 
be received up to noon of the 
SEVENTEENTH DAY OF MARCH, 

1915,
for supplying and delivering about 
160,000 gallons of Illuminating Oil and 
about 60,000 gallons of oil for Kero
sene engine, both made according to 
the specifications prepared by the De
partment of Marifle and Fisheries.

The quantities mentioned herein 
are only estimates and the Depart
ment reserves the right to order lar
ger or smaller quantities as required.

Specifications and forma of tender 
can be procured from the Collectors 
of Customs at Toronto, Petrolla, and 
Sarnia, and from the Agents of this 
Department at Montreal, Quebec, St.
John, Dartmouth and Charlottetown, 
and also from the Purchasing and Con
tract Agent, Marine Department, Ot
tawa.

Each tender must be aceompanled 
by a deposit cheque equal to five per 
cent (5 p.c.) of the total amount of 
the tender.

All tenders must be made on the 
tender form prepared by the Depart
ment.

No tender will be considered except 
for oil strictly in accordance with the 
specifications and put up in packages 
as called for in said specifications. 
Samples of the oils, cans and cases 
must be submitted.

The Department reserves the right 
to accept the whole or any part of a

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Newspapers cppylng this advertise
ment without authority will not be 
paid for same.

iPATENTS.
. "PATENTS and Trade-marks 

cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co., Pal 
mer Building, 8L John.”
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PUBLIC NOTICE. Musical Instruments Repaired
MANDOLINS

Notice Is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly at Its ensuing session for 
the passing of an -act reviving 
amending 2 George. Chapter 
entitled An Act to Incorporate the 
"St. John River Hydro-Electric Com
pany” with power to acquire and de
velop a water power on the Saint 
John River at or near Poklok, and :o 
dam the said river and build otite** 
necessary works for the purpose of 
generating and transmitting power 
and extending the time for the co$n- 
mencing and completion of said works 
and the making of neceeeary deposit 
with regard thereto.

Dated this fifteenth day of February, 
A. D. 1915.

VIOLINS, 
and all string Instrumenta and Bows, 
repaired.

F
1*;ôa SYDNEY GIBBS, 

II Sidney Street
* To Help Empire.

At eight o’clock the evening session

MANILA ROPE
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanised Wire 
Rigging. Engllih and Canadian Flag», 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oil*, 
Steve*, Btove Fitting, and Tinware. 

J. SPLANE 4 CO.
1» Water

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 
By a Baptist Minister.

1FIRE PLACE DAMPERS,
FIRE BRICKS and CLAY. 

Price Low.
Gandy & Allison

3 and 4 North Wharf. . •

ENGRAVERS.
r. a weslky a co.

Artists, Engraver* end Electr 
69 Water StreeL St John, N. 

Telephone 988.

r. max McCarthy.
The great majority of people are complicated 

.emitter with the extraordinary eera-
whioh defy the

tion ef ordinary kidney medicine*
BY ORDER OF THE COMMON 

COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
SAINT JOHN.

1Mr. W. H. Moelier, Broekrllle, Ont- 
writes :—"I used Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and firmly believe there le 
no medicine to equal them. I was 
troubled for years with kidney disease, 
and this treatment has cured me. 
When I began the use of these pills I

thre powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-
Liver Pilla But for 
the benefit of thee* 
who ore not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who nave bees 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed in this letter

an extreme 
nd the writer 

a very low 
condition when he
began th* us* ef 
thee* pille.

S MACKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel In BWs. and 

Half Bbls.
GRAPES. GRAPI

Public notice la hereby given that 
a bill will be presented1 for enactment 
at the next session of the Provincial 
Legislature, Intituled, "An Act to 
Further Amend the Laws Relating to 
Civic Elections In the City of Saint 
John.”

The obiect of this bill is to extend 
to married women possessing the 
necessary electoral qualifications, the 
same right to vote at civic e.ections 

A. JOHNSTON, as is now enjoyed by widows and un-
Deputy Minister 'of Marine and Fish- marTl®^ women.

eries HERBERT EL WARDROPBR,
Department of Marine and Fisheries, Common Clerk.
—74489. Ottawa, 5th February, 1916.1 St. John, N. B., 19th Feb.. 1916.

*d
LANDING — 1,000 kegs 

laga Grapes.
only walk from my bed to a 

chair. Now 1 can go to th* field and 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’a 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent 
medicine.”

This statement le certified to by the 
Bov, E. H. Bmett Baptist minister of 
Broekvllle. Ont

By nwakening the ndUsn of liver, 
kidneys and bowels Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pille cure Constipation, 
Headaches. Chrsnlo Indigestion, Kld-

I
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 Marx et Wharf 
N. B.

South
John. A. L GOODWINat.

Improved Store Fronts
Polished Metal Sash and Division 

Bars, modern finish for Store Windows 
are business getter#. Full Information 
and designs supplied by

ESTCY & CO..
Selling Agent» fer Manufacturer,.

WATCHES.
The

mark- 1
Mosher's

frock of elaborately hand __
white batiste. The skirt ed that Mr. 
>x pleats; the waist hael ■■■■ 
«nine and fastens with By their 

Irteh lece on relier the liver 
girdle et blech velvet Çhwe

A full line of Bracelet end other el 
, at lowe.t price,

ERNEST LAW, 
leeuar of Marriage Licornes. 

» Coburg Street,

k . paster did net has

» oenablaed action sn Backache. One pill a does, 
\ kidneys and bowels. Dr. box. all dealers, or Edmatux 
Kidney-Liver Pills cure In Co„ Limited. Tereote

hews source*
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Joffre Knew Psychological
Moment When it Came, And

Took Advantage of It

IL MONDAY. MARCH 1 1916.' 9MJL■

SECOND AMERICAN STEAMSHIP SUNK IN THE NORTH SEA§•
m
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: Vwand movement The little expedition 
ary army of England, originally 100,000 
but at this time 180,000 men, held 
the right llànk of Von Kluck In the 
retreat from river to river, from hill 
to hill, although pounded by 350,000 
trained German troops massed on this 
flank. This retreat put the stamp of 
English (bravery and dogged determin
ation, aa before on the map of Eu
rope. Parle was open and exposed to 
any entry which the Germans wished 
to make. The government had retired, 
the gold reserves of the banks had 
been moved, the people In large num
bers had fled.

"Indeed, I may say what has never 
before been printed, that President 
Poincare summoned the "architect" of 
the city to the American embassy and, 
with tears streaming down his face, 
told him whence he must take his or
ders In the future.

Cemmander of French Forces Turned Tide 
of Battle in Early Days of Struggle and Turned 
the Hun from the Gates of Paris.
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One ot the moet Interesting cent* I "It would not be right, although In- 
botiona to war literature that haa thua | formation waa not given me In coni
fer been published Ie the new boob denoe, to attempt to name the exact 
bj C. W. Barron—"The Audacious number and position of trope Hitch- 
War. Mr. Barron has been called the ener had on the Continent toward the 
dean of finance In America, and his close of December. But I may tell 
explanation of the commercial, flnan- what anybody was free to pick up on 
dal and political aspects of this war French soil. I asked an English officer 
will be at one# recognised as author- of good rank how many men the Eng- 
native. lieh had at the front and responded

promptly 220,000 at the front, and 50,- 
When the Federal Reserve Act was 000 on Unes of communication. 

In the throes of legislation at Wash- He was right for that date in early 
Ington Mr. Barron camped down In December, hut later more troops were 
that dty listening to the debates and over. Indeed, they were quietly 
conferring with the expert financiers doing and coming all the time across 
that were gathered from over the coun- the channel, and notwithstanding los- 
try. When the bill was signed Mr. ®ee» the number at the front waa be- 
Bat-ron began a series of 28 articles, steadily augmented. T^ere were 
which were published In three Cities, aIao troops In training on French soil 
and set the tone of the banking com- 550,000 In condition for shipment 
munlty of the whole country toward England.
this great act. Later these articles “Kttefietter Is one of the greatest 
were published in book form and re- reserve supply men In the world. He 
viewed In these columns. ,e a natttrahborn banker; he keeps his

No articles on finance in 1914 were «y® on his reserves fully as much as 
so widely read or so Influential, and the on his activities and perhaps 
book Is still a seller. When this great BO- 
ùVr broke-out with It» shook of con- Under the caption, "The Plans That 
tràeted credits throughout the world Went Wrong," he says:
M4*-Barron quickly pointed out the “A treaty had been arranged be- 
*#ty of America to pay gold and be- tween Greece and Turkey and was to 
come the central gold credit point of have been signed in July, which would 
the wtirld. The 3100,000,000 gold pool bav® settled many things In respect 
was qutcly formed and normal foreign to Turkey and the Balkan States. Ron- 
exchanges re-estabUshed for this coun- mania and Serbia were In agreement

concerning this great measure for 
peace In southeastern Europe.

“When all was ready for the final 
conference and the signatures, Austria 
Intervened and announced her opposi
tion. Then suddenly followed the 
bombshell of the Ultimatum to Serbia, 
timed at the precise moment to stop 
the signing of this Turkish treaty.
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Set the Tone.

End of Retreat

"Then In a flash went the orders 
of Joffre along fcfls whole concentrat
ed line of troops: 'The retreat has end
ed, not another foot; you die here or 
the enemy goes back!' He had chosen 
the psychological moment. The French 
and English had burned and broken 
the bridges as they retreated, and 
with the recoil thé German communi
cations were In danger.

"A fresh force of 50,000 held in re
serve near Paris flew by motors and 
motor-busses against the right wing 
of Von Kluck, which the English In 
retiring had been punishing so heavi
ly. Von Kluck had been drawn too far 
Into France with no support on his 
left from the army of the crown 
prince, which the French had held at 
bay, but with a tremendous sacrifice 
of men. The German ammunition and 
supply trains were broken, and the 
armies of Von Kluck were hurled back 
from Paris about as rapidly as they 
had come forward.
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By striking a mine In the North Sea off the German coast the Carlb. an American steamship, was sent to the bottom. The Carfb Is the second 
American ship that has been sunk, the first being the Evelyn. In announcing the sinking of the Carlb a Berlin dee natch —«a she struck a mine 1» the 
North Sea while off the route laid down by German marine Instructions.
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Order Your Daily Paper
Now!

try.
First Correspondent

Mr. Barron preceded 61r George 
Palsh on the London Statist and waa 
Its first American correspondent, more 
than 80 years ago. When Sir George 
reached Washington last year on hie 
official visit hlis first visitor was Mr. 
Barron. But It was not finance that 
was to be discussed this time. Sir 
George and Mr. Barron- had discussed 
finance and international polldies over 
many years in the financial capitals of 
Europe and America. Both are equally 
at home In Paris, Washington, London 
or Berlin.

What Mr. Barran wanted to know 
of Sir George was the war situation, 
and when Sir George told Mr. Barron 
that military authorities had declared 
that the line of the Allies from Switz
erland to the English Channel would 
hold against all comers, Mr. Barron 
had the financial keynote he desilred.

Then Mr. Barron slipped quietly to 
the other side of the water and was 
down behind the line of the Allies and 
into Paris, Boulogne, London and other 
places 'before his newspaper associates 
knew he was abroad.

Got BeHInd the Scenes,

Keleer Tikes a Hand.

"Then the Kaiser took a hand and 
cried, "Now for the English; take the 
channel ports; forward against Car 
lals!‘ and again, as at Liege, the blood 
of the Germans soaked the soil of Bel
gium. The allies dug themselves Into 
the ground behind the rivers and 
canals, and drowned the Germans out 
In front; and when an advance by the 
seacoast was attempted, the English 
naval guns spilled havoc Into the Ger 
m-n battalions, 
grappled In a death struggle, but the 
wall of the Allies held from Switzer
land to the sea. The Allies worked 
most harmoniously. Belgian knowledge 
of topography proved superior to the 
German general-staff maps. The Eng
lish buttressed the French financially 
and In transportation and fod sup
plies. Indeed, Kitchener at one time 
fed two French army corps, or 80,000 
troops, for. ipL day A without a hitch. 
Although England had not the trained 
men, she had the fundamental military 
organization, transportation, food and 
finance."—Boston Post.

Accept No Apology.
"Austrian officials admitted private

ly as follows, and I have it directly 
from parties to the negotiations:

"We are satisfied that Serbia would 
punish the murderers of Prince Ferdi
nand if WfpWf requested. We are sat
isfied she would apologize to Austria 
If we requested it. But our alms go 
beyond. We demand that Instead of 
the proposed Turkish treaty, the Bal
kan States shall come Into union with 
Turkey under the Influence of Austria. 
To accomplish this we must accept 
no apology, but must punish Serbia. 
We are satisfied that Russia Is In no 
financial or military position to Inter 
fere."

Regarding the fighting qualities of 
the English and French Mr. Barron 
says: "The English are the greatest 
fighters in the world In retreat, while 
the French can fight best In a for-

Four natlonaltles

HE GREAT ADVANCE AGAINST GERMANY will, it is believed,T commence in a very few weeks. No one can afford to be without the latest 
news of these world-stirring events. <| Kitchener’s new army is now in 

France. The Canadians are there. Our New Brunswick boys are drawing nearer 
and nearer to the firing Jine

V
How far Mr. Barron got behind the 

scenes—political, financial and military 
—his book Is the best evidence. 

Returning, Mr. Barron published his 
servations In his financial newspa- 
rs 1n three cities. They were receiv- 
wlth great favor and their publlcar 

tlon in book form was immediately 
called for. Mr. Barron assented provid
ed the book could be published in 
quick order, and Houghton, Mifflin 
and Co. said if they cAuld ha 
copy promptly they thought they could 
break the time record for book publi
cation.

You want to know about them, about the battles in which they may be 
gaged, and the successes which may attend their efforts.

This news can reach you only by 
better than The Standard, 
price. The Daily Standard is sold by mail outside the city of St. John at Three 
Dollars per year. We are, for the purpose of reaching those who may not be per
sonally acquainted with this paper, making

en-

«
means of a daily paper. There is none 

nor any which can be so promptly obtained at so low a

In 48 Working Hours.
Mr. Barron responded, "I like to be 

driven. It sounds good, for I have 
been driving other people all my life. 
Now I will see what I can do.” In two 
days Mr. Barron went over all the 
mass of data and statistics he had 
gathered, revised his articles to bring 
them up to cover the first six months 
of the war, wrote an interesting pre
face of a dozen pages and had the 
manuscript In the hands of the pub
lishers. It was in type In a day and a 
half, and in 48 working hours the 
Riverside Press began the delivery of 
the bound volumes. This is believed to 
be the record in book publication. It 
Is cw-talnly the record for the Hough
ton, Mifflin company. 

a The Post asked Mr. Barron how he 
kw&s able so quickly to gather so much 
information In view of the censorship. 
^&e wide scope of the war and the en- 

lorced reticence of all the authorities.

Luck In Meeting People.
Mr. Barron said: "All my life I have 

been fortunate in news gathering and 
In meeting the right people at the right 
time, bnt never do I remember such 
good fortune In news gathering as on 
roy last European trip. Nearly every 
Important diplomat and financier that 
I have met in Europe over a period of 
more than 30 years I ran across on 
this trip, and in most unexpected cor
ners. The war has made a great shake- 
jnp and people I thought were in Rus- 
4la or Roumanla I found in Paris, Lon- 
jdon and other places, and there was 
■o censorship in their talks with 
| "Of course. I did not attempt to 
Iwnd my information through the 
lealls.. I had to come home with It 
■Then I revised all my data with the 
■sslstance of my staff who had follow
ed every public source of Information 
wiring my absence. I had also the as- 
ptatance of financial reports cabled at- 
ksr my return home. My book there
fore stands without fear of a correc- 
fton right up to this minute and I do 
hot think there will be any other ele
ment entering this war for several 
months beyond those I have Indicat
ed In the book. America can now 
Mderstand this war In Its financial 
■8 commercial aspects, and can take 
Hie helm If It so elects in the com
merce and finance of the world."
6 Mr. Barron refuses to talk about his 
foreign sources of Information, but it 
■ well understood that over a long 
perles of years In his trips abroad and 
we Investigations of various foreign 
■eancial situations he has reached 
muroes of Information that are not 
Ptallable to the ordinary searcher. Fln- 
BBce Is the handmaid of war and Mr. 
Barron has hie hand upon financial 
Pews sources throughout the world.

Kitchener e Reserve Banker.
I» his book Mr. Barron says regard

ing Kitchener and hla reserves:

Cfc® Hind Yea HsweAlwsye Bought, sad which has beem 
1er over 80 yearn, haa borne the signature of 

and ha» been made under hie pep* 
pens! supervision since Its Infamy* 
Allow no one to deceive yonlnafi.
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For fishermen, sailors and waterfront workers who are exposed to the 
weather, we have a full line of the best Oiled Clothing it is possible to pro
cure, in pants, Jumpers and short coats, In both tight and heavy weights. 
We'also carry teamsters’ long oiled coats.

The heavier garments are of double thick cotton, each thickness being 
oiled and thoroughly waterproof.

Every garment Is carefully made from good, strong material and will 
give long, natlitnctory service. '

B. R Macaulay, just returned from England, says men 
are lighting while women work in factories—Ger
man blockade not serions, and ships move practic
ally as usual. \
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shown in English waters but this rule 
has been In force evfer since the war 
started. <

“The rate of Insurance on ships and 
cargoes bas not been increased on ac
count of the alleged blockade and this 
has given the people much confidence 
in the situation.

“I noticed that while the factories 
in Great Britain are rushed such Is 
not the case in France. There manu
facturing seems to be practically at a 
standstill and French firms had their 
buyers In England purchasing fabrics 
that have been always considered as 
wholly French. While the Industries 
In England are running they have been 
handicapped by the lack of men. The 
coal mines have been hit quite hard 
and coal for domestic purposes is 
scarce. I understand that the railways 
are working on a staff elevep per cent 
below normal.

“I talked with many big business 
men and they all expressed the great
est confidence in the eastern provin
ces of Canada. They felt that St John 
and other places in the Maritime Pro
vinces had stood the strain of the war 
remarkably well and the general opin
ion over there was that business here 
was on a substantial and sure basis. 
Their hope for Western Canada was 
not so high. It was felt that land deals 
and values which were inflated, had 

had not been

16 “The people of Great Britain are 
busier than ever," said B. R. Macaulay, 
of Macaulay Bros. A Ok who returned 
yesterday on the Grampian from a buy
ing trip In the Old Land. "Factories, 
especially those manufacturing wol- 
len goods, are piled up with orders 
nnd in many cases women have been 
employed to take the place ot men, 
who have gone to the front There 
was some difficulty in securing goods 
but after a little digging I was able 
to purchase practically all I desired 
and will have uo difficulties with pre
sent deliveries.

"Of course for future orders the fac
tories will promise nothing. They will 
take the orders and promise to ship 
as soon as possible but will make no 
definite statements for the future. 
There were not as many buyers, from 
Canada as usual for manfy believed 
they could not get goods there but In 
this they were mistaken for goods 
could ibe secured at a small advance 
over former prices. After I bought 
my supply and before I left England 
the prices on textile goods advanced 
about 15 per cent. I feel that St. John 
will be as well supplied as ever for 
the present

"All the people of the Motherland 
seem determined to carry on this war 
to the finish and they are setting about 
the work with grim determination. 
The factories are being kept going to 
supply the soldiers with many needful 
articles and the manufacturers 
khaki have more orders than they can

"I was particularly struck by the 
magnificent spirit of the young men 
of the Old Land. The majority of them 
gave up fine positions to take places 
in the army. In fact, many young 
men with money have Joined the Em
pire forces and Instead of asking for 
commissions they felt they had not 
sufficient military knowledge and went 
right in the ranks as common soldiers. 
Many of the best young men in Eng
land are now In the ranks as common 
soldiers. Great Britain has a military 
aspect at present Practically every 
fourth man you meet Is In military 
uniform and the soldiers are as much 
In evidence there as in St John.

"The German blockade Is not re
garded at all seriously over there. 
Ships go about their business practical
ly as usual. Of course no lights are

Id
2

W. M. THORNE & CO„ LTD.
Market Square and King Street

16
0
0 While nearly every person in the 

city on Saturday was talking ot loy
alty to the Empire and the allies, and 
hundreds of dollars were being ex
pended for flags to assist the Red 
Cross work and the Navy, there was 
one woman, Mrs. Mary Coholan, of 
St Andrews street, who proved any
thing but patriotic, with the result 
that because of her actions she was 
escorted to the police station by a 
police officer and three soldiers, and 
there she remained and will appear 
before the police magistrate this morn
ing at ten o’clock.

It was about four o’Mock, on Char
lotte street that Mrs. Coholan started 
In to make the hundreds of people 
near her take notice. Practically 
every man, woman and child on the 
streets was wearing a patriotic flag, 
but Mrs. Coholan was not in that mood 
for she prominently displayed on her 
coat lapel a German flag. A citizen 
noticing the flag immediately took it 
away from her, but the woman was 
determined to wear the German col
ors and Immediately pinned on anoth
er. This caused a numbér of people 
to gather about, and among those 
standing around were three soldiers 
from the 26th Battalion. One of the 
soldiers without any ceremony remov
ed the second flag from Mrs. Coholan’s 
coat This caused Mrs. Coholan to I 
give the soldier a severe talking to 
and among her remarks was that the 
Canadian soldiers would never be able 
to get across the Atlantic. She start
ed in to pin on another flag when a I 
police officer put in an appearance, 
and to put an end to further trouble 
he placed the woman under arrest, 
and a large crowd followed the officer 
and his prisoner to central.

On arrival at police headquarters 
it was found that Mrs. Coholan was 
not only well supplied with German 
flags but also carried Turkish flags. 
She appeared to take her arrest rather 
cooly and requested the officer to pro 
cure her a drink of water. Then to 
a Standard reporter she said the peo-| 
pie of St. John had better be very 
careful as she had known them pretty | 
well for the past fifteen years. The 
prisoner was handed over to the care 
of Mias Ross, the police matron, and 
after an examination by Chief of 
Police Simpson, Captain Peters of the 
62nd Furiliers and Col. McAvlty of the 
26th Battalion investigated the case 
and It was decided to detain the wo

und this morning for further 
examination.

Mrs. Coholan is said to be a widow, 
and is also said to be the woman who 
made a scene In the police court re
cently when a number of young men 
were before the court charged with 
preaching the Mormon religion about 
the city. A fine of $40 or twenty 
days jail was imposed on the six 
young men charged, and the magis
trate said they could either pay the 
fine or go to jail. At this a 
said by the police to be Mrs. Coholan, 
made a scene In the court room when 
she called out, "Yes, go to jail and 
the Lord will deliver you. The mag
istrate ordered the court sergeant to 

from the court,
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IM. B.
our Store. Open M0 a. m.; Cloa. « p. m. Each Evening During J.nu.ry, February, Math.Broun» tbe dtp

Superior Values
In

Underskirts $1.85$1.85Freight Handlers
A meeting of the Freight Handlers’ 

Union was held yesterday when im
portant business pertaining to the 
welfare of the union was dealt with.

President Here
A. R Mosher, grand president of 

the Canadian Brotherhood of Railway 
Employe,s was here on Saturday and 
held a conference with officers of lo
cal unions.

EACHEACH

These exceptionally good Underskirts are made of a finely finished Moine tie in the pre
vailing shape, suitable for use with the new style of outside skirt, and finished at bottom with ( 
deep fold and accordion pealed frill The colors are : Navy, Purple, Brown, Sand, Green..# 
Copenhagen, Amethyst or Black—(all lengths).

Special Price, while they last

$1.85 each

caused a boom which 
maintained. The growth of the Mari
time Provinces had been slower and 
for that reason more substantial. It 
was felt that the war would not great
ly cripple these three provinces."

When asked when the war would 
end, Mr. Macaulay said: "Opinion on 
that subject Is Just as varied over 
there as it Is here. You will secure all 
sorts of estimates by merely asking. 
Some say in six months and others 
have the length of it fixed at a much 
longer period. There is an Impression, 
however, that something Is likely to 
happen soon. With the opening up of 
spring It is expected that the British 
forces on the continent will be able 
to move with satisfaction to* them
selves and the Empire.

"Our trip home on the Grampian 
was about the same as other trips 
across. We steamed along as usual and 
nothing happened that I know of. Of 
course the lights were not shown but 
that regulation has been in force ever 
since the war."

♦
Eleven Baptized

Special services were conducted in 
Waterloo street Baptist Church last 
week. As one of the results eleven 
persons were baptized last evening by 
*he pastor, Rev. F. H. Wentworth.

, of

fill.

MACAULAY BROS. & COBaseball Outfits
Hon. J.B.M. Baxter, Attorney-Gener

al, and W. E. Earle, each gave a base
ball ouflt for the use of soldiers. An old 
baseball player has given a glove and 
many other citizens have donated 
other goods for the recreation of the 
soldiers.

No Matter What You Need 
In the Mantel Line

Wm Can Supply tho Right Artlole 
at the Right Prlom

The expel ience gained in the past thirty years is reflected 
in our stock and the values offered.

Patriotic Firemen.
On Saturday afternoon the fire ap

paratus throughout the city was gaily 
decorated with flags and looked ex
ceptionally pretty as the pieces were 
driven through the streets. The fire 

all decorated dn honor ofstations were 
-Flag Day." Weed Mantles Open fireplaces tirâtes 

And irons and Fenders (Black or Brass) 
fire-irons Spark Guards Gas Logs, etc.

♦
Fire In the "Buns”

Shortly after one o’clock yesterday 
afternoon a fire was discovered In the 
bakery on Germain street conducted 
by Miss Whalen and a still alarm was 
sent to No. 1 Chemical Station. The 
Chemical with No. 2 hose responded 
and the Are was quickly quenched 
with little damage^

McKiel Not Seriously Hurt

FOE GBMMI 
10 00 50*1

ME OOEffior nice non A careful comparison will easily prove it pays to buy here. 
If you can’t call write us for illustrations and prices.

Htnitthon a. ZFïZtwi 5m. X

Allan liner had usual 
wiater weather but no ex
citing incidents on trip-

But Mrs. Reynolds’ guests 
were drank and riotous, 
hence the unseemly finale

Saturday morning Charles McKiel, 
aged eighteen years, was Injured on 
the I. C. R. tracks between Hampton 
end Nauwlgewank. He was riding on 

ectlon with the block
STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK AT 6 O’CLOCK. I F'

Spring and 
Easter Novelties I

ARRIVING DAILY

!a trolley In 
system work when he collided with a 
motor coming in the opposite direc
tion. Young McKiel was thrown from 
his seat to the aide of the track and 
rendered unconscious. He was picked 
tip and brought Into the city on the 
Maritime Express and taken to the 
General Public Hospital. Reports from 
the hospital last midnight were to the 
effect that the young man had regain
ed consciousness and was not as bad
ly injured as first thought.

New Police Regulations.

There was a lively racket In the The Royal Mail steamship Gram- 
house occupied by Mrs. Reynolds on cf Allan Line, Captain John
S^wick8 M«!*Ra£ ^rt
nolds Is the mother of two or three aee, by the C. P. R., arrived in port 
children, the oldest being about eleven and docked at No. six berth, Sand 

In the house Saturday night point, yesterday shortly after noon, 
were said to have been a couple of sol- The Bhlp ft-am Liverpool on FY1-
diers, & couple of civilians and two ^ 19, and the voyage out to
5S, Xu,™  ̂wVSr^t was —tt-L tbc usual wlu-
that the [party became Intoxicated, ter weather being experienced. She 
When all were well under the influ- arrived at Halifax Saturday morning 

the trouble started in real earn- where landed the mails and a 
«*■ ^rl ™ The number ot her passenger». The pas-tween the men and a fiffnt started, i ne __QOlMn
windows were broken and the furniture aengera IndodMi .HSjSt

n.„r i_ disorder Patrolman eighty-one second cabin, and 14o thirdS^SToaicer mSÏÏÏm class. Ot this number about 160 came 
McUmn and special uinoer ™o»ri were passed by the
2SSSÎ1L. h^gTÏ to sakl the «o Immigration authorities and went

west by » ^ tmln yesterdsy at-
way ot a rear window, all that was leftIn the house was Mrs. Reynold, and £ R M^Tulay 5 Macaulay
. soldiers Brothers' this city, and Miss J. Nell-llvan, along with the Reynolds IhUd- Jais cite
ren. Mrs. Reynolds and the two sold- alBO M ““ c ™ 
iers were placed In the patrol wagon 
and given a sail to Central Police Star 
tlon where they were locked up. Early 
yesterday morning when Mrs. Rey
nolds had sobered sufficiently she was 
allowed to go home to care tor her 
children. The case, no doubt will be 
given a hearing in the-police court 
this morning.

Hi Aeject the woman 
which was done; she resisted some 
and threatened to have the sergeant 
chased out of Canada. Bsons 11

SFBHIH . 
TOE IF.*

WVW
The new orders Issued to the police

men went into effect last night. The 
night beats have been shortened and 
increased from seven to ten, while the 
day beats have been increased from 
five to ten. The officers are now on 
three shafts, one section going on duty 
from eight in the morning until six in 
the evening, another section from six 
In the evening until four dn the morn
ing, while the third section works from 
ten o’clock at night until eight in the 
morning. On the southern division In 
charge of patrolmen are Sergeants 
Caples, Scott and Ranklne. In the 
northern division Is Sergeant Smith at 
day and Sergeant Sullivan by night, 
■while in the West Bind James Gosllne 
Is doing the sergeant duty.

In Men’s Furnishings 
Department

//

A. V km
m

The new spring haberdashery Is as 
different and sprightly as anyone could 
desire. You will like it too, because 
it has been selected with an eye to 
exclusiveness.' Why not dress dis
tinctively when it costs no more than 
to look commonplace?

NECKWARE. The tie Is a most 
Important part of a man’s attire, and 
because it must invite either admira
tion or criticism It is important to 
choose from such perfectly correct 
assortments as this exhibit presents.

We are specialists In the gathering of neckware and have endeavored to procure the world’s 
cleverest productions in point of style, design, color blending and artistic weave effects.

We offer in this showing the newest and most popular shapes in Four-in-hands, many of which are 
greatly improved by being nonstretching and also fitted with slip easy bands. These slip-easy bands 
permit the tie to be adjusted quickly, prevent hard wear and give extra comfort.

We are also showing the new Bat-wing styles in a large and well assorted variety. Come in and
Inspect this fine new neckwear.

The Prices Range from
NEW GLOVES. Spring weights in Reynier, Dent's, Perrin’s and other reliable 

Special $1.00 Quality Real Cape Gloves, excell all others offered at this price. They have more style, 
are better value and fully guaranteed. Popular shades in regular and cadet sides.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

mtJi/n

ICity Churches also attend
ed by Corps — Mounted 
Rifles in first parade.

NO FLOUR, 150 
BAKERS IN VIENNA 

CLOSE THEIR SHOPS
Mrs. W. H. Bowman

IThe death of Mrs. W. H. Bowman 
took place Saturday ait noon at her 
residence, 104 Stanley street, after an 
Illness of only a week. Her condition 
was not considered serions and her 
death was unexpected. She was In 
her 77th year and for a woman of her 
age was very active. She was former
ly Miss Jane Spears and. was married 
August 12, 1862, to William H. Bow- 
inan. In 1912 Mr. and Mrs. Bowman 
celebrated their golden wedding. J

Site is survived by her husband, one
K'ISrÆ.SÏÏ J. B. Dever speak, of the
Fisher, lakeside, N. B.; one brother,
James Spears, and one daughter, Mrs.
John Lelacheur of this city. Inhere 
are also grand and great grand chil
dren.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon.

of theThe Protestant members 
26th Battalion attended divine ser
vice in the armory yesterday morning 
while the Catholic members attended 
service in the Cathedral. The members 
of the Army Service Corps went to I 
Trinity Church while D Squadron of 
the Mounted Rifles marched to St. An
drew’s Church.

In the Armory sendee for the 26tti 
was conducted by (ffiaplain E. B. 
Hooper. The Church of England ser
vice was followed and afterward Rev. 
Mr. Hooper addressed the men. He 
gave them some good advice. He ask
ed them to live clean lives and do all 
In their power to become proficient 
soldiers and ready both physically and | 
mentally to take their places In the, 
trenches or on the battlefield when | 
that became necessary He asked for 
an opportunity to assist the men when 
ever possible and asked them to re
frain from swearing. His words were 
given careful attention by the men.

The newly formed squadron of 
Mounted Rifles paraded from the ex
hibition building to St. Andrew’s 
Church, where service was conducted 
by Rev. J. H. MacVIcar. The bugle 
band and the fife and drum band of 
the 26th Battalion accompanied the 
Mounted Rifles.

LECTURE 10 Y.M.A.
OF ST. PETERS London, Feb. 28.—A despatch to 

Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Venice says:

"Having been unable to obtain any 
flour 150 takers out of a total of 700, 
in Vienna have closed their shops in
definitely.

"All vacant lands, including the un
used portion of the Great Central 
Cemetery are being used for growing 
potatoes and other vegetables.

"A Budapest despatch says that 
snow had fallen interruptedly during 
the past forty-eight hours In the Car
pathians, bringing the military opera
tions almost to a standstill.’’

25c to $1.50
makes. OurFourth Estate — Instruc

tive discourse on pro
gress in methods ol news 
dissemination.♦

An Auto Accident.

New Hosiery for Ladies and Childrenafternoon about threeSaturday
o’clock there was a collision with 
rather serious results near the wes
tern end of the .^usoenslon Bridge. I 
two seated automobile owned by J. 
Fraser Gregory and driven by one of 
his chauffeurs, who was the only oc
cupant of the car, was being driven 
along the street oar tracks near the
muîs.
from the tracks In time to clear a 
street car with the result that thej-e 
was u collision. The front wheel on' 
the right hand side of the automobile 
■was demolished, the mud guard badly 
(broken and the glass wind shield 
«mashed into atoms. The chauffeur 
received" a severe gash on the left 
cheek from the broken glass and had 
do removed to a doctor for atten
tion. The damaged automobile was 
hauled ta-the garage lor repairs.

An Interesting and Instructive lec
ture was given yesterday adternoon 

A before many of the members of tbe 
Y. M. A. of St. Peter s at their room 
in Douglas Avenue, by J. B. Dever, 
past president of the society, who took 
for his subject The Fourth Estate.

chairman. The

work during the subsequent years, and 
explained how Journalism received the 
name of the Fourth Estate, remarking 
that the three estates that had been 
well defined in Great Britain were 
those of the lords temporal, lords 
spiritual and members of the House 
of Commons. So powerful had the in
fluence of the press become that Ed
mund Burke, Carlyle and other writers 
characterized it as the Fourth Estate, 
a term which, has ever since been rec
ognized In connection with journalism 
throughout the world. Mr. Dever then 
showed how newspapers had steadily 
progressed in. many ways until they 
had attained their present state of effi
ciency and Importance.

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
the speaker on motion of J. T. McDon
nell, seconded by Kay, Hanson.

91
bii k HOSIERY with heavy Mercerized Lisle garter top and reinforced heels and toes In black, white.

sky, pink, hello, bronze, taupe and navy. Sizes 8 1-2, 9, 9 1-2 and 10. Pair, only ..  .............$1-00
SILK ANKLE HOSIERY In black, white and Un. Pair, only........................................ •• m-•• -«c.
BLACK SILK LISLE HOSE, double garter top, high spliced heels and double soles.

, Pair, 25c., 36c., or three paire for $1.00; also per pair 45c. and 65c.
.. . 50c. and 60c. 
......................... 25c.

I

B. J. McGovern was t
speaker first referred to the different 
agencies that corresponded to our 
newspapers in pre-Christian times, and 
explained the methods of the Egyp
tians, Babylonians and others for Im
parting Information by means of in
scriptions on stones and other material 
a ad by pictures. The gradual advance 
in the direction of providing news in 
various ways after the Christian era 
was traced up to the time of the dis
covery of the art of printing. The 
speaker spoke entertainingly of the 
various improvements In newspaper

BLACK LISLE HOSE, out size. Pair
BLACK COTTON HpSE, high spliced heels and double soles. Pair.. ..
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE, black and tan. Pair ....
CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED MERCERIZED COTTON HOSE, black, tan. sky and pink. Mr ....Me.

leading to the Partington pulp 
The chauffeur did not pull out The Army Service Corps went to 

Trinity Church and made a fine im
pression in their march through the 
streets.

After the service in the Armory 
Private James Robertson was called 
from the ranks and' presented with a 

service medal by Lieutenant Ool- 
J. L. McAvlty.

READ THE OPERA HOUSE “AD.” 
TODAY,

■

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT, ANNEX. ■

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited j <
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